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Preface

This is an attempt to transcribe the handwritten minutes of Deer Creek
Monthly Meeting of Anti-Slavery Friends, though I freely confess I took some
liberties instead of producing a perfect copy. Some of the handwriting was
difficult to interpret, and like many handwritten documents, written by more
than one hand, even when clear, spellings could be inconsistent, so I took
the liberty of normalizing the spellings. This normalization applied to both
names and to words. (Is it Nancey or Nancy? Is it Macey, or Macy, Man or
Mann? et c.)

These minutes include several things of interest to family historians such
as family antidotes1, marriages, deaths, transfers of membership. While this
meeting lasted less than 13 years, every page touches on personal history.
Unfortunately, these are only the minutes – and the final pages are missing
from the minute book. Not only are the final pages missing, but also the
Book of Record and the book recording Marriage certificates.

For those interested in Quaker history, this is a meeting formed from
a split in Indiana Yearly meeting. The names we read in these minutes
should also be found in disownment minutes from meetings in Grant County
Indiana for “Joining with the separatists”. Those leading Friends in places
of authority disowned from this meeting will be found returning to Indiana
Yearly meeting, as the main body began to reabsorb Indiana Yearly Meeting
Anti-slavery. There is history to be found here, in the form of a few short
words, which must be matched with the minutes of meetings within the main
body of Indiana Yearly Meeting.

For those interested in polity and discipline, it would be best to read
relevant sections of this book next to a 19th century copy of Indiana Yearly
Meeting’s Faith and Practice. Minutes give insight to discipline proceedings,
the process leading up to a proper Quaker wedding, the process of transferring
membership, how the meeting spent and raised money.

I hope that researchers might find this work useful, and that other like
documents may become available.

Michael David Jay, Summer 2011

1The bad behavior leading to the disownment of John Coppock Sr. comes to mind
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Part I

Men’s Minutes 1843-1855
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Chapter 1

1843

1.1 Founding minute

In consequence of the departure of Indiana Yearly Meeting from the true and
genuine principles of the Society in regard so our testimony against slavery
and because of its arbitrary, proscriptive and unchristian measures a meeting
of Anti-Slavery Friends commenced at DewFrost Nagine County Indiana;
and after giving the subjects a serious and deliberate examination it was the
unanimous conclusion that the oil-circumstances under which they were then
placed as members of that body tendered it indefinably necessary to separate
themselves thereof.

They therefore then the 7th day of 2nd Mo. AS 1843 associated themselves
together as a religious society in the capacity of a yearly meeting under
the title of Indiana Yearly Meeting of Anti-Slavery Friends: embracing in
the limits all those members of Indiana Yearly Meeting who adhere to the
genuine principles of the society residing in the district described is the
discipline of the yearly meeting from which they then separated themselves.
And appointed a committee to advise and assist Anti Slavery Friends within
their limits in setting up and stabilizing such meetings as are recognized in
the discipline and under of the society.

And we, the Anti Slavery Friends residing within the limits of Mississinewa
Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Friends believing to be right to establish a
Monthly meeting among ourselves do with the advice and assistance of a
search of the aforesaid committee this the 25th day of 2nd mo 1843 associate
ourselves together in the capacity of a monthly meeting of Anti-Slavery
Friends embracing in its limits all those members of Mississinewa and Back
Creek Monthly Meetings who adhere to the genuine principles of the Society
of Friends.

1.2 25th day of 2nd month 1843

Thomas Baldwin is appointed clerk for the day and Bailey Pearson assistant.
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CHAPTER 1. 1843 3

This Meeting appoints Nathan Coggeshall treasurer.
Reuben Cuesman is appointed purchase and produce to next meeting.

Two quires of ruled writing paper and defray the expense by a draft from
the treasuries.

At the suggestion of a part of the Yearly Meeting’s committee the subject
of establishing a meeting for worship and a preparative at this place claimed
the attention of this meeting and after a time of deliberation thereon, it has
the conclusion that a meeting for worship be established on first and fourth
days of the week and a preparative meeting on fourth day preceding the
third seventh day in each month to be know by the name of Deer Creek
Preparative meeting of the religious society of antislavery Friends. All to be
held at 11 o clock AM.

This meeting entered into a subscription and raised the sum of $2,40
which is directed to be placed in the hand of the treasurer.

James Allen, Daniel Thomas and James Hollingsworth are appointed to
bring forward to next meeting the names of suitable Friends to serve this
Meeting as overseers.

Bailey Pearson John Shugart and Henry Overman are appointed to bring
forward to next meeting the name of a suitable friend to serve this meeting
as clerk and one to assist him.

It is the conclusion to hold this meeting in future on the 3rd 7th day in
each month.

The meeting then concluded.

1.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends held 3rd
Month 18th 1843

The friends appointed at the last meeting to propose to this, the name of
a friend for clerk and one for an assistant proposed Joseph Allen for clerk
and Bailey Pearson for assistant with which this meeting unites and appoints
them accordingly.

The friend appointed to procure writing paper produced it, the cost of
which was 50 cents.

The friends appointed at last meeting to propose to this, the names of
friends to serve as overseers propose William Ballinger and William Morris
with which this meeting unites and appoints them accordingly to that station.

The Anti-Slavery friends of New Hope and part of Mississiewa settlements
request the privilege of holding a meeting for worship at Newhope Meeting
house on first and fifth days of each week, except on fifth day of preparative
meeting week to be known by the name of Newhope indulged meeting (of
the religious society of Anti-Slavery friends): with which this Meeting unites
and grants them their request; and appoints Joshua Small, George Shugart,
Robert McCracken and Daniel Thomas in connection with a like committee
of women’s meeting to attend the opening thereof on Fifth day next. And
report to next meeting.
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John Coppock Jr., Joshua Small, John Shugart and John Allen are appointed
to attend the service of our contemplated Quarterly Meeting as representatives
who are directed to return to next meeting what thereby be given them in
charge.

This meeting taking into consideration the necessity of having its minutes
to correspond with the yearly meeting’s minutes appoints Jonathan Macy,
Thomas Baldwin, Comebus Huigath, and John Shugart to assist the clerks in
authoring or correcting the minutes accordingly and produce them to next
meeting.

This meeting taking up the subject of appointing Elders unites in appoint-
ing George Shugart and John Shugart to that station. They having occupied
the station of Elders in the Society from which we have succeeded and they
were appointed accordingly.

The meeting then concluded.

1.4 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Anti-Slavery Friends
held 4th month 15th 1843

The Representatives to the Quarterly Meeting report that they all attended,
and that there was not any thing given them in charge.

The friends appointed to attend the opening of Newhope indulged Meeting
report that they mostly attended and that the Meeting was opened accordingly.

Obadiah Jones, Thomas Baldwin, Daniel Thomas and William Ballinger
are appointed in conjunction with a like committee of women’s meeting to
have the care of said Meeting, and report to this meeting in the sixth month
next.

The committee appointed to assist the clerks in altering and correcting
this Meeting’s minutes see produced them, which after some alteration were
united with.

The meeting then concluded.

1.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of AntiSlavery friends
held 5th mo 20th 1843

The clerk being absent, Thomas Baldwin is appointed clerk for the day.
It was proposed that Jonathan Stacy be appointed to the station of an

Elder with which this meeting unites, and appoints him accordingly.
Women friends inform that they are united in appointing Hannah Macy

and Rachel Coppock to the station of Elder with which this meeting unites
and appoints them accordingly.

This Meeting directs that the select preparative Meeting of AntiSlavery
friends be held at Deer Creek on the sixth day preceding the third.

Deer Creek preparative Meeting informs that Mark Davis requests that
himself and two minor children namely Stephen and Jonathan all Davis be
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joined in membership with friend, William Morris and Bailey Pearson are
appointed to visit them on the occasion and report to next meeting

The meeting concludes.

1.6 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-slavery friends
held 6th mo 17th 1843

The queries were read in this meeting and answered thereto from the prepar-
ative meetings which answers are directed to be forwarded to our ensuring
Quarterly Meeting by Reuben Small, James Hollingsworth, Joshua Small, and
Nathan Hollingsworth who are directed to return to next Meeting what may
thereby be given them in charge.

The committee appointed to visit Mark Davis and sons on account of his
request report that they have attended to the appointment to good satisfaction
and believe in the sincerity of the request with which this meeting units and
receives them accordingly.

John Moorman and Daniel Thomas are appointed to inform him there of
and report to next meeting.

The committee appointed to have the care of Newhope indulged meeting
report they have attended to the object of their appointment, and believe
the Meeting to be in a situation to be continued, with which this meeting
unites and appoints George Shugart, Job Jackson, Merving Hersey and Thos
Baldwin to have the care of said meeting and report in the ninth month next.

Deer Creek preparative proposes that Nathan Coggeshall be appointed to
the station of an overseer with which this meeting unites and appoints him
to that station.

Thomas Osborn requests to be joined in membership with friends, Barnaba
Bogue and Joshua Small are appointed to visit him on his request and report
to the next meeting.

Newhope indulged meeting and anti-slavery friends of Mississinewa
settlement request that a meeting for worship and a preparative meeting be
established on the west bank of the Mississinewa river near the east end of
Jonathan Macy’s lane, the meeting of worship to be held on the first and the
fifth days of each week; and the preparative to be held on fifth day preceding
the third 7th day in each month; to be known by the name of mississinewa
preparative meeting of the religious society of anti-slavery friends: With
which this meeting unites and directs the clerk to forward it to the Quarterly
Meeting.

The meeting then concluded

1.7 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-Slavery friends
held 7th month 15th 1883

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was a member
of the minutes of last yearly given them in charge which are distributed
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amongst friends.
Those appointed in the case of Mark Davis and Mahlon Neal are appointed

to inform him thereof and report to next meeting.
The meeting then concluded.

1.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-Slavery friends
held 8th mo 17th 1843

Those appointed in the case of Thomas Osborn report complied with.
John Allen, Bailey Pearson and Reuben Small are appointed trustees

to receive and hold deeds for all meeting house and school house lands
belonging to us within our limits.

The Anti-Slavery friends of Parkridge request the privilege of holding an
indulged meeting on first and fifth days of each week with the expectation of
fifth day on monthly meting week; John Allen, George Shugart, Joshua Small
Wyllys Davis and William Morris are appointed in conjunction with a like
committee from women’s meeting to visit them on the occasion, examine into
their capability of holding such meetings to the honor of truth and report to
next meeting.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of John Coppock Sr. for
endeavoring to put mischief between man and wife for making contradictory
statement, for threatening to take a stick to a woman and to kick her and
for making use of unbecoming language at the same time, for tying up and
whipping one of his daughters unreasonably near the age of fifteen years,
and for joining another religious society. George Shugart, Wyllys Davis and
David Jay are appointed to visit him on the occasion and report their sense
of the situation of his mind to next meeting

The meeting then concluded.

1.9 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-Slavery Friends
held 9th Mo 16th 1843

The Committee appointed to visit the Friends of Park Ridge on account of
their request report that they are united in believing that the time has not
fully come that it would be right to grant their request, which is satisfactory
to this meeting.

The committee appointed to deal with John Coppock Sr. reports that
they have attended to the object of their appointment, and did not find him
in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction. It is therefore the judgment
of this meeting that he be disowned. Henry Overman and John Harris are
appointed to prepare a testification against him, informing him thereof and
produce it to next meeting.

Nathan Coggeshall, John Moorman,, Robert McCracken and Peter Rich
are appointed to attend our ensuing Quarterly meeting as representatives,
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who are directed to return to next meeting what may thereby be given them
in charge.

Women friends inform that they are united in receiving Hannah Howell
into membership, with which this meeting unites and receives her.

Those appointed in the 6th month last to have the care of Newhope
indulged meeting report that the meeting was held up until the establishment
of Mississinewa preparative meeting which included said indulged.

Mississinewa preparative meeting proposes and this meeting appoints to
Barnaba Bogue to the station of an overseer.

This meeting concluded.

1.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-Slavery Friends
held 10th Mo 21st 1843

Those appointed to prepare a testification against John Coppock Sr. produced
the following which was approved and signed. As John Coppock Sr. who
has had a right of membership in the religious society of Anti-slavery friends
has endeavored to put mischief between man and wife, made contradictory
statements, threatened to take a stick to a woman and to kick her and made
use of unbecoming language at the same time and tied up and whipped
unreasonably one of his daughters near the age of fifteen years for joining
another religious society for which he has been treated with, without the
desired effect, we therefore disown him from being a member with us.
Reuben Small and Robert McCracken are appointed to offer him a copy
thereof informing him of his right to an appeal, and report to next meeting.

The representatives to the Quarterly Meeting report that they all attended,
and that there was nothing given them in charge.

Women friends inform that they are united in receiving Nancy Osborn
into membership with friends with which this meeting unites and receives
her accordingly.

The meeting then concluded.

1.11 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-Slavery friends
held 11th Month 18th 1843.

Those appointed in the case of John Coppock Sr. report complied with.
The Anti-Slavery friends of Center requests the privilege of holding an

indulged meeting amongst themselves at Jonesborough to be held on first
and fifth days of each week, except fifth day of monthly meeting week and
first day at the time of Quarterly meeting, to be known by the name of
Center indulged meeting of the religious Society of Anti-slavery friends,
Jonathan Macy, John Hugart, Barnaba Bogue and John Allen are appointed
in conjunction with a like committee from women’s meeting to visit them
on the occasion, examine into their capability of holding said meeting to the
honor of truth and report to next meeting.
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The meeting then concluded.

1.12 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-Slavery Friends
held 12th Month 19th 1843

At the request of a part of the Yearly meeting’s committee the meeting then
adjourned to fifth day next at 11 o clock A.M.

Fifth day 12th Mo 21st Friends met near the time adjourned to

Those appointed to visit anti-slavery friends on account of their request report
that they are united in believing that it would be best to grant their request,
with which this meeting unites and appoints George Hugart, John Moorman,
Barnaba Bogue and Moses Rich in conjunction with a like committee from
women’s meeting to attend the opening of said meeting on fifth day next,
have the care thereof and report to next meeting.

Women Friends inform that they are united in receiving Rebecca Pery
into membership with friends, with this meeting unites and receives her.

David Jay, Mark Davis, Thomas Osborn and Robert McCracken are ap-
pointed to attend the service of our ensuing Quarterly Meeting as representa-
tives, who are directed to return to this meeting what may thereby be given
them in charge.

The meeting then concluded.



Chapter 2

1844

2.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-slavery friends
held 1st Month 20th 1844

Those appointed to attend the opening of Center indulged meeting report that
they have attended to the object of their appointment and that the meeting
was opened according to directions. Daniel Thomas, Jesse Small, William
Ballinger, and Henry Overman are appointed, in conjunction with a like
committee from women’s meeting to have the care of said meeting and report
in the 3rd Mo. next.

The representatives report that they all attended the Quarterly Meeting
and that there was not any thing given them in charge.

Thomas Ellis and Elizabeth Macy inform that they intend marriage with
each other. He is directed to prove from his own Monthly Meeting a certificate
of his clearness of like engagements with others and produce it to next
meeting.

Received the following extracts from the Quarterly meeting
minutes (To wit)

Monthly Meetings are directed to attend to the following duties: (to wit)

• To raise their respective apportionment of forty dollars, it
being this meeting’s share of the yearly meeting’s stock and
forward it to next meeting
• To attend to the direction given on page 15 and 16 of our

Yearly Meeting’s minutes in relation to recording the names
of our members, and receiving those into one membership
who are not members with us.
• To open voluntary subscriptions to aid the committee on the

concerns of the people of color, forward what may be raised

9
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to Levi Coffin treasurer of said committee and report to this
meeting in the 8th month next
• To attend to the subject of education as directed on pages 25

and 26 of our Yearly Meeting minutes and report in the 8th
mo. next.

The committee appointed at last meeting to make a ratio of apportionment
between the Monthly meetings proposed the following, which being satis-
factory was adopted (to wit) Deer Creek: 62 1

2 cts. on the dollar. Journey’s
Prairie Monthly Meeting, 37 1

2 cts. on the dollar.
Thomas Baldwin, Barnaba Bogue and James Hollingsworth are appointed

to apportion and raise the sum of $25,00 it being this meeting’s share of the
Yearly Meeting’s stock and report in the 3rd Mo. next.

Robert McCracken, David Jay and William Morris are appointed to open
voluntary subscriptions in the subordinate meetings to aid the committee
on the concerns of the people of color, forward what may be raised to Levi
Coffin treasurer of said committee and report to this meeting in the 8th Mo.
next.

Vierling Hersey, Thomas Baldwin John Shugart and Joseph Allen are
appointed to procure a book for the purpose of recording the names of
Anti-Slavery friends as directed on page 15 and 16 of our Yearly Meeting’s
minutes; defray the expense by a draft on the treasurer, record the names of
Anti-Slavery friends therein and report to this meeting in the 4th month next.

Bailey Pearson, Barnaba Bogue, David Thomas, John Allen, John Hugart
and David Jay are appointed in conjunction with a like committee from
women’s meeting to attend to the subject of education and schools as directed
on pages 25 and 26 of our Yearly Meeting’s minutes and report in the 8th
month next.

The meeting concluded.

2.2 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 2nd Mo. 17th 1884

Thomas Ellis and Elizabeth Macy appeared in this meeting and declared
a continuation of their intentions of marriage with each other, he having
produced a certificate of his clearness of like engagements with others from
Duck Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti Slavery Friends held 2nd Month 10th
1844. and nothing appearing to hinder, they are then at liberty to accomplish
their marriage agreeably to our rules. William Ballinger and Reuben Small
are appointed to attend the marriage, see that good order be observed and
return the marriage certificate with an account of their care to next meeting.

Hiram Jackson and Hannah Howell inform that they intend marriage with
each other. Mark Davis and Mahlon Seal are appointed to inquire into his
clearness of like engagements with others and report to next meeting.
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Received a certificate for Nathan Rich from Newport Monthly Meeting of
Anti-slavery friends dated first Month 20th 1844.

Deer Creek preparative meeting proposes that John Coppock Jr. be
appointed to the station of an Elder, with which this meeting unites, and
appoints him accordingly.

Thomas Ellis requested that a meeting be appointed, to be held at this
place at 11 o’clock on second day next1 for the purpose of accomplishing his
marriage with which this meeting unites and appoints the meeting.

Jonathan Macy, Robert McCracken, John Harris and Joseph Allen are
appointed to propose to next meeting the names of a suitable person to serve
this meeting as clerk and one to assist him.

The meeting then concluded.

2.3 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Anti-Slavery friends
held 3rd Mo 16th 1844

Those appointed to attend the marriage of Thomas Ellis and Elizabeth Macy
report that they attended, that it was orderly and produced the marriage
certificate.2

Hiram Jackson and Hannah Howell appeared in this meeting and declared
a continuation of their intentions of marriage with each other, the committee
in the case having reported, and nothing appearing to hinder, they are left at
liberty to accomplish their marriage agreeably to our rules. Thomas Harris
and Enoch Davis are appointed to attend the marriage, see that good order
be preserved and return the marriage certificate with an account of their care
to next meeting.

Those appointed to propose the name of a friend for clerk and one for
assistant propose Joseph Allen for clerk and Bailey Pearson for assistant, with
which this meeting unites and appoints them accordingly.

The first 2nd and 9th Queries were read in this meeting and answered
thereto in writing from the preparative meetings from which summary an-
swers were composed and directed to be forwarded to our ensuing Quarterly
meeting by Thomas Baldwin, Thomas Harris, John Rich and James Allen
whom we appoint our representatives, who are directed to return to next
meeting what may thereby be given them in charge.

Those appointed in the first Mo. last to have the care of Center indulged
meeting report that they have mostly attended to the object of their appoint-
ment and believe the meeting has been well attended by its members, and
are of the judgment that it would be best to continue said meeting, with
which this meeting unites and appoints William Ballinger, Nathan Coggeshall,
George Abugart, and Jesse Small in conjunction with a like committee from
woman’s meeting to have the care of said meeting and report in the 6th
month next.

1February 19, 1844
2see page 11 for date of February 19, 1844
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Those appointed in the 1st Mo last to apportion and raise this meeting’s
share of the Yearly Meeting’s stock, not being fully ready to report are
continued and directed to forward the money to our ensuing Quarterly
meeting and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

2.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-Slavery Friends
held 4th mo. 20th 1844

The clerk being absent Thomas Baldwin was appointed clerk for the day.
Those appointed to attend the marriage of Hiram Jackson and Hannah

Howell report that they attended, that it was orderly and produced the
marriage certificate.

The representatives to the Quarterly Meeting that they all attended and
that there was not any thing given them in charge.

Those continue at last meeting to raise and forward this meeting’s share
of the Yearly Meeting’s stock to the Quarterly Meeting report that service has
been performed.

Those appointed in the first month last to procure a book and record
the names of anti-slavery friends report not fully completed with, they are
continued to that service to report in the 7th month next.

The meeting then concluded.

2.5 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Anti-slavery friends
held 5th Month 18th 1844

Deer Creek preparative meeting proposes and this meeting appoints Reuben
Small to the station of an overseer in the room of Wm. Ballinger who
requested to be released.

This meeting taking into consideration the situation of its members after
a time of deliberation thereon unites in appointing John Allen, Joshua Small,
George Shugart and William Ballinger in conjunction with a committee from
women’s meeting, to visit the families and parts of families of friends consti-
tuting this meeting, as far as way may open, for this help and encouragement
and report to next meeting. The meeting then concluded.

2.6 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Anti-slavery friends
held 6th Month 15th 1844

Those appointed to visit families and parts of families see report that they
have made some progress in the object of their appointment, but on account
of sickness and other causes, have not been able to get through; they are
therefor continued and to report to next meeting.
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Deer Creek preparative meeting informs that Maris Howell for her minor
children, namely, Thomas, Maris, William, Ira, John and Sarah Howell to be
joined into membership with friends, with which this meeting unites and
appoints Jesse Small and George Shugart to inform them thereof and report
to next meeting.

The 1st 2nd and 9th Queries were read in this meeting and answered
thereunto in writing from the preparative meetings from which summary an-
swers were comprised and directed to be forwarded to our ensuing Quarterly
meeting by Mark Davis, Robert McCracken, Thomas Baldwin and Jonathan
Macy whom we appoint our representatives therein who are directed to
return to next meeting what may thereby be given them in charge.

Those appointed in the 3rd Month last to have the care of Center indulged
report that they have attended to the object of their appointment and are of
the judgment that it would be best to continue said meeting, with which this
meeting unites and appoints John Allen, John Shugart, Bailey Pearson and
Mark Davis in conjunction with a like committee from women’s meeting to
have the care of said meeting and report to this meeting in the 8th Mo. next.

The meeting then concluded.

2.7 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Anti-slavery Friends
held 7th Mo. 20th 1844

The committee appointed in 5th Mo last (and continued at last meeting) to
visit families, parts of families see: report that they have attended to the
object of their appointment, except a few scattered families to probably good
satisfaction, which is satisfactory to this meeting.

Those appointed to inform Maris Howell’s children of their reception, as
members, report that the service has been performed.

The representatives to the Quarterly meeting report that they all at-
tended,except one, and that there was not any thing given them in charge.

Those continued in the 4th month last to procure a book and record the
names of Anti-slavery friends not having been able to produce a book for
that purpose are continued and directed to report to this meeting in the 10th
month next.

Robert McCracken Joshua Small and William Ballinger are appointed to
propose the name of a friend to serve this meeting as clerk in lieu of Joseph
Allen who requests to be released.

The meeting then concluded.

2.8 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Anti-slavery friends
held 8th Mo 17th 1844.

The queries were read in this meeting and answered thereto, from the prepar-
ative meetings, from which summary answers were composed and directed
to be forwarded to our ensuing Quarterly Meeting by Mahlon Neal, Reuben
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Small, Peter Rich and Moses Rich whom we appoint our representatives, who
are directed to return to this meeting what they may thereby be given them
in charge.

Those appointed to propose the name of a friend to serve this meeting as
clerk propose the name of Thomas Baldwin with which this meeting unites
and appoints him accordingly.

Those appointed in the sixth Mo last to have the care of Center indulged
report that they have mostly attended, and that the meeting has been kept
up and middling well attended and believe it would be best to continue the
meeting with which this meeting unites and appoints Robert McCracken
Daniel Thomas, John Allen and Jesse Small in conjunction with a like com-
mittee from women’s meeting to have the care of said indulgence and report
in the 12th Mo. next.

Those appointed in the 1st Mo. last to open voluntary subscriptions in
the subordinate Meetings to aid the committee on the concerns of the people
of color, report that they have raised and forwarded the sum of two dollars
and 56 cts.

The committee on education report that they have paid attention to the
subject, that there have been 2 schools within the past year, one for two
months and one for three months, taught by persons in membership with
us, one of which was under their care. Some attention has also been paid to
first-day schools. There has been two a part of the time one of which is at
present in operation.

John Allen, Reuben Small, John Shugart, Cornelious Shugart and Thomas
Baldwin are appointed in conjunction with a like committee from women’s
meeting to have the further care of the subject and report to this meeting in
the 8th Mo next.

Deer Creek preparative meeting informs that Nathan Wright and his
wife request for their children, namely, Aaron, William, John, Jacob, David,
Alexander, and James Wright to be joined in membership with friends, James
Allen and William Ballinger are appointed to visit them on the occasion and
report to next meeting.

Enoch Davis requests that his and families rights of membership be
removed toYoung’s Prairie Monthly Meeting of Anti-slavery friends bast to
obbieligan. Robert McCracken and William Ballinger are appointed to make
the necessary inquiry respecting his conduct and the proper adjustment of
his outward affairs and if they find nothing to hinder, prepare a certificate
and produce it to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

2.9 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Anti-slavery friends
held 9th Mo 21st 1844

The representatives to the Quarter report that they all attended and that there
was nothing given them in charge.
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One of the committee appointed to visit Nathan Wright’s family on account
of their request reported that he had attended to the appointment in company
with another friend to some satisfaction and they were free that they be
received into membership with friends, with which this meeting unites and
receives them accordingly. Thomas Harris are appointed to inform them
thereof and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed at last meeting on account of Enoch Davis’s for a
certificate produced one, which was read, approved and signed.

The friends appointed at last meeting on account of William Morris’s
request for a certificate, produced one, which was read, approved and signed.

This meeting concluded.

2.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends held 10th
mo 19th 1844

The Friends appointed to inform Nathan Wright’s of their reception into
membership with friends, report complied with.

The committee appointed in the 1st month last to procure a book to record
the names of Anti Slavery friends and record them report that the book has
been procured, the cost of which was 75 cts. and that the work is in progress;
they are continued and to report to next meeting.

The meeting concludes.

2.11 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 11th
month 16th 1844

The committee appointed in the first month last and continued at last meeting
to procure a book and record Antislavery friends names, reports complied
with so far as names have been obtained. The book is directed to be placed in
the hands of Reuben Small whom this meetingappoints Records of births and
deaths, also to keep a list of the names of Antislavery friends. Mississinewa
preparative meeting proposes that John Allen be appointed to the station of
an overseer with which this meeting unites and appoints him accordingly.

This meeting becoming concerned on account of some individuals who
have formerly taken part with us in our meetings for discipline but have since
left us John Shugart, Robert McCracken Bailey Pearson, William Ballinger,
John Allen, George Shugart and James Allen are appointed to unite with a
like committee of women friends to take the subject into consideration see
them if necessary and report to next meeting.

Nathan Hammer requests that his and families rights of membership
be removed to Salem Monthly meeting Iowa territory; Thomas Balwin and
Robert McCracken are appointed to inquiry and if they find nothing to hinder
to prepare a certificate and produce it to next meeting.

Our Beloved friend William Beard, a minister in the course of a religious
visit attended this meeting and produced a certificate of unity and concurrence
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from Salem Monthly meeting dated 7th month 20th 1844 endorsed by Salem
Quarterly meeting held 8th mo 10th 1844 whose company and gospel labors
amongst us have been satisfactory and edifying. This meeting concludes.

2.12 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends held 12th
month 21st 1844

The assistant clerk being absent James Allen is appointed to serve for the day.
The committee appointed at last meeting on account of some individuals

who have left us, informs that they have paid some attention to the subject,
but are not ready to report. They are therefore continued and to report at
next meeting.

The committee appointed at last meeting on account of Nathan Hammer’s
request produced a certificate which was read, approved and signed.

The committee appointed in the eighth month last to have the care of
center indulged meeting report that they have attended to the object of there
appointment and are united in reporting that meeting has been pretty well
attended and generally by most friends, and believe that it best that it be
continued under the care of a committee, with which this meeting unites
and appoints Daniel Thomas, James Allen, and Reuben Small to join a like
committee of women friends to have the care of said meeting and report to
this meeting in the third month next.

Footnoted minute crossed out.3
Jonathan Macy requests that his and family’s rights of membership be

removed to Springfield monthly meeting. Joshua Small Jesse Small are
appointed to make inquiry and if they find nothing to hinder prepare a
certificate andproduce it to next meeting.

David Jay, John Rich, Robert McCracken and John Coppock are appointed
to attend our ensuing Quarterly Meeting as representatives and return to
next meeting what may thereby be given them in charge.

This meeting concludes.

3Moses Rich requests that his rights of membership be removed to Newport Monthly meeting
Eliza Moorman



Chapter 3

1845

3.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends
held 1st month 18th 1845

The committee appointed at last meeting on account of some individuals who
have left us made a report which this meeting was not free to except they are
continued except James Allen being absent, Thomas Baldwin is appointed in
his place, and to report next meeting.

The committee appointed at last meeting an account of Jonathan Macy’s
request produced a certificate which was read approved and signed.

The representatives to attend the Quarterly meeting report that they all
attended and that there was 130 copies of the yearly meeting’s minutes, 100
copies of an address slavery, and 81 copies of an address to the Society of
Friends on the continent of America given them in charge John Moorman
Bailey Pearson David Jay and Robert McCracken are appointed to receive
and distribute them and report to next meeting.

Joshua Small Barnaba Bogue and Thomas Harris are appointed to appor-
tion and raise the sum of twenty five dollars it being this meetings share of
yearly meeting stock and produce it to this meeting in the 5th month next.

John Allen, John Harris and David Jay are appointedto raise free subscrip-
tions in the subordinate meetings to raise money to aid the committee on the
concerns of the people of color forward what may be raised to Levi Coffin
treasurer of said committee as early as practical and report in the fifth month
next.

The reading of the Epistle of advice from our late yearly meeting is referred
to next meeting; Also the subject of fermented liquors.

The subject of education as continued in the ministry of the yearly meeting
is directed to attention of this meeting committee on that subject.

This meeting concludes.

17
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3.2 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti slavery friends
held 2nd month 15th 1845

The committee continued and appointed at last meeting on account of some
individuals who have left us made the following report with which the
meeting unites (to wit)

We the committee appointed, and continued, to take the subject
into consideration relating to those individuals who in time last
did for a while walk with us, have attended to the appointment,
seen them on the subject and are united in making the following
report. . . Whereas the following named persons did for a time
after our secession form Indiana Yearly Meeting of friends attend
our meetings and take an active part in our meetings for discipline
but have since neglected to attend our meetings and refused to
have their names recorded as members with us we therefore do
hereby certify that we do not consider such as members with us
(wiz) Nathan Hollingsworth, Wyllys Davis, Verling Hersey, John
Ratcliff, Obediah James, Anne Davis, Mary Hollingsworth and
Rhoda Hodson

The committee appointed to receive and distribute the documents of our
late yearly meeting report not all distributed they are continued and to report
to next meeting.

The reading of the Epistle of advice as referred from last meeting was taken
up and read in this meeting and unity expressed therewith and it directed to
the attention of the preparative meetings. The subject of fermented liquors
as referred from last meeting is referred to next.

The advices contained on pages 56–57 of our yearly meeting minutes were
read in this meeting and directed to the attention of preparative meetings.

This meeting concluded.

3.3 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Anti-slavery friends
held 3rd month 15th 1845

The 1st 2nd and 9th Queries were read in this meeting and answered to
in writing from the preparative meetings out of which summary answers
were comprised which we forward to our ensuing Quarterly Meeting by John
Coppock, David Jay, Daniel Thomas and Thomas Mason whom we appoint
our representatives to attend the services thereof and produce to next meeting
what may thereby be given them in charge.

This meeting received an extract of a minute from Deer Creek Preparative
meeting of Ministers and Elders dated 3rd month 14th 1845 proposing that
John Coppock be appointed to the station of an elder with which this and
women’s meeting unites and appoints him accordingly; the clerk is directed
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to furnish Deer Creek preparative meeting of Ministers and Elders with a
copy of this minute

The committee continued at last meeting to distribute the documents of
our last Yearly Meeting report with complied.

The subject of fermented liquors as referred from last meeting was taken
up and the report of the yearly meeting’s committee on that subject was read
and united with and directed to the attention of the preparative meeting and
to friends individually.

The following named friends are appointed to unite with a like committee
of women friends to consider the propriety of a change of Overseers (If any)
they may think necessary (to wit) – James Allen, John Shugart, and Joshua
Small.

The Committee appointed in the twelfth month last to have the care center
indulged made the following report with which this meeting unites and
appoints Mark Davis, Bailey Pearson, George Shugart and Nathan Coggeshall
to unite with a like committee of women friends to have the acre of the
meeting and report in the sixth month next.

Report, we the committee to have the acre of Center indulged
meeting have all attended except one, to the object of our appoint-
ment and are united in reporting that it is probably well attended
by the members and that it still be continued under the care of
the monthly meeting.

This meeting becoming concerned on account of some scattered families
unites in appointing the following named friends to unite with a like com-
mittee of women friends to visit them as far as truth may open the way for
their help and encouragement and report tonext meeting (to wit) John Allen,
Barnaba Bogue, and Joshua Small.

Mark Davis, David Jay, Cornelious Shugart and Robert McCracken are
appointed to propose to next meeting the names of a Friend to serve this
meeting as clerk and one to assist him.

This meeting concludes.

3.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery Friends
held forth month nineteenth 1845.

The representatives to attend the Quarterly meeting reported that they all
attended and there was not anything given them in charge. The friends
appointed to consider the propriety of a change of overseers propose that
David Jay be appointed in the place of John Coppock who requested to be
released with which this meeting unites and appoints him to that station.

The committee appointed at last meeting to visit the scattered families
and parts of families made the following report which was satisfactory to
this meeting (viz)
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We the committee appointed at last meeting to visit the scattered
families and parts of families within the limit of this meeting have
attended to the appointment to good satisfaction.

The committee appointed at last meeting to propose to this the name of a
friend to serve as clerk and one to assist him propose the name of Thomas
Baldwin for clerk and Barnaba Bogue to assist him with which the meeting
unites and appoints them accordingly.

The meeting concludes.

3.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-slavery friends
held fifth month seventeenth 1845

Deer Creek preparative informs that Benjamin Ninde requests for himself
and minor son Fredrick be joined in membership with Antislavery friends
also Jonathan Gove made a like request for himself. Barnaba Bogue, James
Allen, and Joseph Pearson are appointed to visit them on said request and
judge of the sincerity of their request and report to next meeting.

The friends of Center requests their meeting established on first and fifth
days of each week except fifth days of preparative meeting weeks and first
days in time of our Quarterly Meetings, which the clerk is directed to forward
to the Quarterly meeting.–

The committee appointed in the first month last to apportion raise and
produce to this meeting its share of yearly meeting stock not being ready to
report they are continued and to report to next meeting.

The committee appointed in the 1st month last to open free distributions
to raise money to aid the committee on the concerns of the people of color
are not fully ready to report they are continued and to report to next meeting.
–

This meeting concludes.

3.6 Deer Creek monthly meeting of anti-slaver friends held
sixth month twenty first 1845

Noah Harris and Nancy Osborn informs this meeting in writing that they
intend marriage with each other, Thomas Baldwin and Henry Overman are
appointed to make inquiry relative to the young man’s clearness of like
engagements with others and report to next meeting.

The first second and ninth Queries were read in this meeting and answered
to in writing from the preparative meetings out of which summary answers
were composed which we forwarded to our ensuing Quarterly meeting by
Reuben Small, Joseph Pearson, Peter Rich and Job Jackson whom we appoint
our representatives to attend the services thereof and to return to next meeting
what may thereby given them in charge.
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The committee appointed at last meeting to visit Benjamin Ninde and son,
and Jonathan Gove on account of their request made the following report (to
wit)

We the committee appointed to visit Benjamin Ninde and son and
Jonathan Gove have attended thereto and are united in believing
that they are sincere in their request and are free that they be
received;

with which this meeting unites and receives them into membership and
appoints Nathan Coggeshall and Reuben Small to in them thereof and report
to next meeting.

The committee continued at last meeting to raise and forward to the
Yearly meeting stock produced $19.85 cts. Thomas Baldwin is appointed to
forward it to our ensuing Quarterly meeting and report to next meeting. The
committee is continued to raise the balance and to produce it this meeting in
the 8th month next.

The committee continued at last meeting to raise money to aid the com-
mittee on the concerns of the people of color report that they have raised
and forwarded the sum of one dollar and twenty five cents.

The committee appointed in the 3rd mo – last to have the care of Centre
indulged meeting made thefollowing report: that they have attended to the
appointment that the meeting is pretty well attended and are free that it be
continued with which this meeting unites and appoints Daniel Thomas, John
Shugart and John Moorman to unite with a like committee of women friends
to have the care of said meeting and report in the 8th month next.

Our beloved friend Anna Jackson a minister attended this meeting and
produced a copy of a minute of unity concurrence from Young’s Prairie
monthly meeting of Antislavery friends, dated 6th month 14th 1845 whose
company and gospel labors have been satisfactory and edifying.

Also our friend Sarah Thomas companion to our friend Anna Jackson
attended this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of unity from the
same place and of the same date whose company and labors amongst us
have been satisfactory.

Women friends inform that they have come to judgment to disown Giney
Ballinger but this meeting not being fully united therewith appoints Joseph
Pearson, Thomas Baldwin, James Allen, Moses Rich, Barnaba Bogue and
David Jay to unite with a like committee of women friends to visit her on
the occasion and report to next meeting.

? Also our friend Enoch Davis assistant companion to our aforesaid friends
attended this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of unity from the
same place and of the same date whose company have been satisfactory to
us. The clerk is directed to furnish copies of these minutes.

The minute relative to Enoch Davis’s attending this meeting should have
come before the one preceding it.

Women friends inform that they have united in receiving Lane Ninde
and daughters (namely) Rebecca, Rachel and Martha Millyarah Ninde also
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Hannah Gove into membership with which this meeting unites and receives
them accordingly.

This meeting concludes.

3.7 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Anti-slavery friends
held 7th Mo 19th 1845

Noah Harris and Nancy Osborn appeared in this meeting and declared that
they continued their intentions of marriage with each other, those appointed
to make inquiry having reported that they found nothing to hinder, they are
therefore left at liberty to accomplish their marriage according to our rules.
Henry Overman and Thomas Baldwin are appointed to attend the marriage
to see if good order be preserved and produce the marriage certificate to next
meeting with an account of their care.

William Davis and Rebecca Small inform this meeting in writing that they
intend marriage with each other; John Moorman and Robert McCracken are
appointed to inquire into the young man’s clearness of like engagements with
others and report to next meeting.

The representatives to attend the Quarterly meeting report that they all
attended and that there was nothing given them in charge.

The committee appointed to give Benjamin Ninde and son and Jonathan
Gove information of their reception into membership report complied with.

The friend appointed at last meeting to forward a part of the Yearly
Meeting stock to the Quarter reports complied with.

Women friends inform that the committee appointed at last meeting in
Giney Ballinger’s case inform that they have paid some attention to the subject,
but are not fully ready to report, they are therefore continued and to report
to next meeting.

Received the following extracted from the Quarterly meeting (To wit)

Deer Creek Monthly Meeting is directed to raise the balance of
its quota of Yearly meeting stock and produce it to this meeting
in 8th Mo. next.

Taken from the minutes of Northern Quarterly Meeting of A.S. friends held
6th mo. 28th 1845

This meeting concludes.

3.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends held 8th
month 16th 1845

William Davis and Rebecca Small appeared in this meeting and declared that
they continued their intentions of marriage with each other those appointed
to make inquiry having reported that they found nothing to hinder, they are
therefore left at liberty to accomplish their marriage according to our rules
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Joseph Allen, James Allen and are appointed to attend the marriage, see if
good order be observed and produce the marriage certificate to next meeting
with an account of their care.

The friends appointed at last meeting to attend the marriage of Noah
Harris with Nancy Osborn report that they attended, that it was orderly. and
produced the marriage certificate.

The queries were read in this meeting and answered to in writing from
the preparative out of which summary answers were composed which we
forward to our ensuing Quarterly Meeting by Barnaba Bogue, John Allen,
Joseph Pearson and William Ballinger whom we appoint our representatives
who are directed to return to next meeting what may thereby be given them
in charge.

Joshua Small and John Shugart are appointed to procure a suitable book
to record marriage certificates in, also two books to record this and women’s
meeting minutes in, and defray the expense by a draft on the treasury and
produce them next meeting.

The committee appointed in the 6th mo. last to have the care of Centre
indulged meeting made the following report (to wit)

We the committee appointed to have the care of Centre indulged
meeting, have attended to our appointment and are united in
reporting that ti is pretty well attended and are free that it be
continued,

with which this meeting unites and appoints John Rich Nathan Coggeshall,
Joseph Pearson and James Allen to have the care of said meeting and report
to this meeting the 12th month next.

The committee continued to raise and produce to this meeting the balance
of the Yearly meeting stock produced it, it being $4.37 1

2 Thomas Baldwin is
appointed to forward it to the Quarterly Meeting and report to next meeting.

Women’s meeting informs that they have come to the judgment to Giney
Ballinger and produced the report of a joint committee appointed by this and
that meeting in the case which is as follows,

We the committee continued at last meeting in the case of Giney
Ballinger have attended to the object of our appointment, heard
the allegations on both sides and believe the complaint to be well
founded and endeavored to have a private opportunity with her,
which she refused and did not manifest a disposition to make any
satisfaction. Barnaba Bogue, Thomas Baldwin, Moses Rich, Sarah
Shugart, Lydia Baldwin;

after a time of deliberation thereon this meeting concurs in judgment therewith
and appoints Barnaba Bogue and John Moorman to prepare a testification
against her and produced it to next meeting.

The committee appointed in the 8th mo last to have the care of schools
amongst us, have paid some attention to the subject and are united in reporting
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that there has been one school taught for the term of 2 months, in the vicinity
of Xede Creek under the care of the committee that there are 100 children
amongst us of a educable age to go to school. There are 7 children amongst
of a suitable age to go to school growing up without an education, with
which this meeting unites and appoints Joseph Allen, Daniel Thomas, John
Coppock, Moses Rich and Thomas Baldwin to unite with a like committee of
women friends to have the care of the subject and report in the 8th mo. next.

This meeting concludes.

3.9 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends held 9th
months 20th 1845

The friends appointed to attend the marriage of William Davis and Rebecca
Small report that they attended and it was orderly, but not having produced
the marriage certificate James Allen is continued and to produce it next
meeting.

The representatives to attend the Quarterly meeting report that they all
attended except one and there was nothing given them in charge.

The friends appointed at last meeting to procure books for this and
women’s meeting produced them cost of which is $3.50 Cts.

The friends appointed at last meeting to forward the yearly meeting stock
to the Quarterly meeting reports complied with.

The friends appointed to prepare a testification against Giney Ballinger
produced one which read approved and signed.

This meeting William Davis recorded of marriage certificates Reuben
Small and James Allen are appointed to assist the clerk in correcting and
transcribing this meetings minutes and report in the eleventh month next.

Hiram Jackson, John Allen and John Shugart are appointed to assist
women friends in correcting and transcribing their minutes, and report when
complied with.

There was the sum of $2.31 1
4 cents subscribed to increase this meeting’s

stock, Daniel Thomas is appointed to collect it and pay it over to the treasurer
and report in the 12th month next.

This meeting concludes.

3.10 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. friends held 10th
Mo. 18th 1845

James Allen produced the marriage certificate according to the direction of
last meeting.

Received a communication from Spring Monthly Meeting date 10th Mo 5th
1845 requesting us to treat with William Meridith Beeson, for accomplishing
his marriage contrary to discipline, John Allen and John Shugart are appointed
to visit them on the occasion and report to next meeting.
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Benjamin Ninde requests that his and families rights of membership be
removed to Cabin Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends, Nathan Coggeshall
and James Allen are appointed to make inquiry and if they find nothing to
hinder prepare a certificate for himself and wife. David Jay and Job Jackson
are appointed to make inquiry and if they find nothing to hinder prepare a
certificate and produce it to next meeting.

This meeting concluded.

3.11 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends held 11th
Mo. 15th 1845

George Shugart and Abigail Osborn inform this meeting in writing that they
intended marriage with each other. Mark Davis and John Moorman are
appointed to inquire into the young man’s clearness of like engagements with
others and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed at last meeting to treat with William Meridith
Beeson on account of his deviation report that they had an opportunity with
him and did not find him in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction, but
believe further care necessary with which this meeting unites and appoints
John Allen and Barnaba Bogue to visit him again and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed at last meeting on account of Benjamin Ninde’s
request produced a certificate which was read approved and signed.

The friends appointed at last meeting on account of Jonathan Gove’s
request produced a certificate which was read approved and signed.

The committee appointed in the 9th month last to assist the clerks in
correcting and transcribing this meeting’s minutes report not fully complied
with, they are therefore continued and to report next meeting.

Mississinewa preparative meeting requests that their meting for worship
and preparative be discontinued with which this meeting unites and directs
the clerk to forward said request to our next Quarterly meeting.

This meeting concludes.

3.12 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti Slaver Friends
held 12th month 20th 1845

George Shugart and Abigail Osborn appeared in this meeting and declared
they continued their intentions of marriage with each other; those appointed
to make inquiry having reported that they found nothing to hinder they are,
therefore left at liberty to accomplish their marriage according to our order,
Job Jackson and Mark Davis are appointed to attend the marriage see that
good order be observed, convey the marriage certificate to the recorder, and
report to next meeting.

Those appointed at last meeting in the case of Will M. Beeson not having
complied therewith, are continued and to report to next meeting.
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This meeting appoints Daniel Thomas, John Coppock, Job Jackson and
John Rich to attend Quarterly Meeting as representatives who are to return
to next meeting what may be by that be given them in charge.

The committee appointed in the 8th mo last to have th care of Center
indulged made the following report.

We the committee have attended our appointment; the meeting
has been kept up and we think that better be continued

with which this meeting unites and appoints Barnaba Bogue, John Moorman,
John Harris and Thomas Baldwin to join a like committee from women’s
meeting, have the care of said indulged and report in the 3rd Mo. next.

The meeting then concluded.



Chapter 4

1846

4.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends held 1st
mon 17th 1846

Those appointed to attend the marriage of George Shugart with Abigail
Osborn report that they attended and found nothing disorderly and they
forwarded the marriage certificate to the recorder.

One of the friends continued at last meeting in the case of William M. Bee-
son reports that he, in company with another friend had an opportunity with
him and did not find him in a disposition of mind to make any satisfaction,
Cornelious Shugart and Reuben Small are appointed to write to Springfield
monthly meeting informing them the result of our labor, and report to next
meeting.

The representatives to the Quarterly Meeting report that they attended
and produced this meetings ratio of apportionment of Yearly Meeting stock
$15, 00

Received the following extract from the Quarterly Meeting (to wit)

by the report from Deer Creek Monthly meeting it appears that
Mississinewa preparative meeting requests that that preparative
and meeting for worship be discontinued, with which this meeting
unites and appoints Reuben Small, George Shugart, and Daniel
Thomas to join a like committee from women’s meeting, to attend
said meeting at the time of preparative meeting, in the 1st mon
next and discontinue it; and report in the 3rd month next.

Extracted from the minutes of Northern Quarterly meeting of A.S. friends
12th mo. 27th 1845 James Allen Clerk.

Monthly meetings are directed to attend to the following subjects (viz)

• Go raise their respective quotas of $32, 00, it being this meeting’s share
of Yearly meeting stock; and produce it to this meeting in 6th mon next.
The care of apportioning is referred to the representatives.

27
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• Go open free subscriptions to aid the committee on the concerns of
color, and produce what may be raised to this meeting in the 6th month
of next

• Go attend to the subject of education as therefore directed and report
to this meeting in the 9th month next.

James Allen Clerk
The minute of our late yearly meeting on the state of society was read

and united with and the following named friends appointed to unite with a
like committee from women’s meeting, to take a copy of said minutes, and
visit the families and parts of families belonging to this meeting as far as
truth opens the way, labor for the removal of the various deficiencies therein
named and report when complete with (to wit) John Allen, John Shugart and
James Allen.

Reuben Small and John Coppock are appointed to appointed and raise
$15, 00 it being this meeting’s share of yearly meeting stock; and produce it
to this meeting in 6th mon next.

Cornelious Shugart and James Allen are appointed to open voluntary
subscriptions to raise money to aid the committee on the concerns of the
people of color, and produce what may be raised to this meeting in 6th mo
next.

Deer Creek Preparative meeting complains of Robert McCracken for
neglecting the attendance of our religious meetings, James Allen and Mark
Davis are appointed to visit him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

4.2 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 2nd
mon 21st 1846

This meeting comes to the conclusion that the lot of land and house, where
Mississinewa preparative meeting has held be sold; and directs the trustees
to make sale of said property, pay that meeting’s quota of money for building
the Yearly meeting house, and place the balance in the hands of the treasurer
of this meeting, and report to next meeting.

Women friends informed that they have come to the conclusion to testify
against Elizabeth McBacken with which this meeting unites and appoints
Cornelious Shugart and James Allen to prepare a testification against her and
produce it to next meeting.

The friends appointed at last meeting to write to Springfield Monthly
meeting report complied with.

One of the committee appointed to visit Robert McCracken reports that
he in company with another friend had paid him a visit and did not find him
in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction. After a time of deliberation
thereon this meeting comes to the judgment that he be disowned. Thomas
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Baldwin and Reuben Small are appointed to prepare a testification against
him informing him thereof and produce it to next meeting.

The Meeting then concluded.

4.3 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Anti Slavery friends
held 3rd month 21st 1846

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in writing
from the preparative meeting which we forward by John Coppock, Hiram
Jackson, James Allen and William Davis whom we appoint our representatives
to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting and return to next meeting what
may there be given them in charge.

The trusties not having fully complied with the directions of last meeting
are directed to attend to the subject and report when complied with.

The friends appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against
Elizabeth McCracken produced one which was read, approved and signed.

The friends appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against
Robert McCracken produced one which was read, approved and signed.

Philip Farmer and John Coppock are appointed to offer him a copy thereof
and inform him of his right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

Certificates received for William Morris and Vong. Benjamin. Morton
and William Morris from Springfield Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
dated 1st month 10th 1846. Also one for Jesse Denning and sons William A.
Milton P. and Mahlon Denning from the same place of the same date.

The committee appointed to have the care of Center indulged meeting
made the following report:

We the committee appointed to have care of Center indulged
meeting have all attended and some of us several times and
believe the meeting is generally attended by most of its members
and are free that the meeting be continued.

with which this meeting unites and appoints Nathan Coggeshall, William
Morris, and John Rich to join a like committee of women friends to have the
care of said meeting and report in the 6th month next.

Reuben Small, David Jay and John Allen are appointed to bring forward
to next meeting the names of a suitable friend to serve this meeting as clerk
and one to assist him.

Thomas Baldwin is appointed to purchase a quire of writing paper for
the use of this and women’s meeting pay the expense by a draught on the
treasury and report to next meeting.

Barnaba Bogue requests to be released from serving this meeting as
Overseer after a time of deliberation thereon he was released.

This meeting concluded.
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4.4 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Anti Slavery friends
held 4th month 18th 1846

The representatives to attend the quarterly meeting report that they all
attended and there was not anything given them in charge

The friends appointed at last meeting to offer Robert McCracken a copy
of a testification against him report complied with.

The friend appointed at last meeting to propose to this the name of a
friend to serve as clerk and one to assist him proposes the name of Thomas
Baldwin for clerk and Barnaba Bogue for assistant with which this meeting
unites and appoints them to that service.

The friend appointed last meeting to procure writing paper for the use of
this meeting report not complied with. He is therefore continued to attend
to the subject and report to next meeting.

The committee appointed in the first month last to visit the families and
parts of families of friends belonging to this meeting made the following
report which was satisfactory to this meeting (to wit)

We the committee in the first month last to visit the families and
parts of families constituting this meeting have attended to the
object of our appointment as far as the way appeared to be open,
which service was to middling good satisfaction.

The meeting then concluded.

4.5 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Anti Slavery Friends
held 5th month 16th 1846

The friends continued at last meeting on the subject of procuring paper report
complied with. the cost of which was 50 cents.

The preparative meeting proposes that Mark Davis be appointed to the
station of an Overseer in the room of Reuben Small who requests to be
released, with which this meeting unites and appoints him to that service.

The meeting concluded.

4.6 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Anti Slavery friends
held 6th month 20th 1846

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read and answered in writing from the
preparative meeting which we forward to the ensuing quarterly meeting
by John Sugart, Barnaba Bogue, and Thomas Harris whom we appoint our
representatives to attend the service thereof and return to next meeting what
may be by that be given them in charge.

Received a communication from Springfield Monthly Meeting with a
testification enclosed against William McRedeth Beeson requesting us to offer
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him a copy thereof and inform him of his right to an appeal. Jesse Dennis
and Joshua Small are appointed to attend there and to report to next meeting.

The preparative meeting complains of William Ballinger for neglecting
the attendance of our religious meetings. William Morris and John Moorman
are appointed to visit him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

This meeting appoints George Shugart and William Morris to join a like
committee of women friends to visit the friends on wildcat for their help and
encouragement and report to next meeting.

The committee appointed to have the care of center indulged meeting
made the following report,

we the committee appointed to have the care of center have
attended to the object of our appointment and are united in
reporting it to pretty well attended and think best it be continued

Thomas Baldwin, John Moorman and Mark Davis are appointed to join a like
committee of women friends to have the care of said meeting and report in
9th month next.

The committee appointed in the first month last to raise this meeting’s
quota of yearly meetings stock produced it, Barnaba Bogue is appointed to
forward it to the quarterly meeting and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed in the first month last to open voluntary subscrip-
tions to aid the committee on the concerns of the people of color, produced
one dollar. Thomas Harris is appointed to forward it to the quarterly meeting
and report to next meeting.

This meeting appoints John Shugart, Jesse Dennis and Reuben Small to
join a like committee of women friends to examine our list of members and
report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded

4.7 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Anti-slavery friends
held 7th month 18th 1846

The representatives to the quarter report that they all attended except one
and that there was not any thing given them in charge.

One of the committee appointed to offer William Meridith Beeson a copy
of a testification against him and to inform him of his right to an appeal
report complied with. Barnaba Bogue and Job Jackson and appointed to
write to Springfield Monthly Meeting informing it thereof and report to next
meeting.

One of the committee appointed to visit William Ballinger report that
he paid him a visit and found him not in a disposition of mind to make
any satisfaction, this meeting therefore comes to the judgment to testify
against him, and appoints Barnaba Bogue and John Moorman to prepare a
testification against him inform him thereof and produce it to next meeting.
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Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Elizabeth Drapes formerly Ballinger for neglecting the attendance of our
religious meetings and accomplishing her marriage contrary to discipline,
with which this meeting unites and appoints Thomas Harris and Thomas
Moorman to prepare a testification against her and produce it to next meeting.

Also that they have come to a judgment to disown Mariah Ballinger for
neglecting the attendance of our religious meetings and joining with another
religious society. With which this meeting unites and appoints William Davis
and Joseph Allen to prepare a testification against him and produce it to next
meeting.

The joint committee appointed at last meeting to visit friends at wildcat
report that they have attended thereto, had a meeting them to good satisfaction
which was satisfactory to this meeting.

The friend appointed to forward this meeting’s share of yearly meeting
Stock to the quarter report complied with.

The friend appointed to forward the money raised by this meeting to aid
the committee on the concerns of the people of color to the quarter report
complied with.

The committee appointed at last meeting to examine the list of members
report that it is their judgment that all whose names are on our meeting’s
Book of Record are legal members, with which this meeting unites.

The preparative informs that Henry Bailey requests to be joined in mem-
bership with Anti-slavery friends. Thomas Baldwin and Barnaba Bogue are
appointed to visit him and report to next meeting.

Also that Demsey Bailey make a like request John Shugart and Job Jackson
are appointed to visit him and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

4.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-slavery friends
held 8th month 15th 1846

The friends appointed at last meeting to write to Springfield in the case of
William Merideth Beeson report complied with.

The friends appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against
William Ballinger and inform him thereof not having fully complied, Barnaba
Bogue is continued and Cornelious Shugart appointed to attend there to and
report to next meeting.

The friends appointed to prepare a testification against Elizabeth Drapes
produced one but women friends informed that they had not given the
necessary information the reading thereof is referred to next meeting.

The friends appointed to prepare a testification against Mariah Ballinger
produced one but women friends informed that they had not given the
necessary information, the reading thereof is referred to next meeting.

Our esteemed friend Martha Wooton through the course of a religious
visit attended this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of unity and
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consensus from Dunkirk monthly meeting of Anti-slavery friends dated 6th
month 16th 1846 whose company and gospel labors have been satisfactory
and edifying.

Also our friend Mary Harris companion to our aforesaid friend attended
this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of unity from the same place
and of the same date whose company has been satisfactory.

The friend appointed to visit Henry Bailey on his request reports that
they paid him a visit and believe that he is sincere in his request and are
free he be received with which this meeting unites and receives him into
membership with us. And appoints Thomas Moorman to inform him thereof,
and report to next meeting.

One of the friends appointed to visit Demsey Bailey report that he is in
company with two other friends, paid him a visit and believing that he is
serious in his request and are free that he be received into membership with
us with which this meeting unites and receives him accordingly, and appoints
Jesse Dennis to inform him thereof and report to next meeting.

The preparative meeting informs that Amaziah Beeson requests that
himself and son Charles be joined in membership with antislavery friends
Jesse Dennis and John Allen are appointed to visit him on the occasion and
report to next meeting.

The friends of Wild Cat request the privilege of holding an indulged
meeting amongst themselves on first and fifth days of each week except fifth
day of monthly meeting week, to be known by the name of Newberry indulged
meeting of Antislavery friends. John Allen, Joshua Small and Thomas Harris
are appointed to unite with a like committee of women friends to visit them
on the occasion and report to next meeting.

The committee appointed in the 8th month last to attend to the subject
of Education not being ready to report are continued and to report to next
meeting.

The meeting concluded

4.9 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 9th month 19th 1846

The clerk being absent, Cornelious Shugart was appointed clerk for the day
The queries were all read and answered in writing from the preparative,

which we forward to the ensuing quarterly meeting by Thomas Moorman,
William Morris, Reuben Small, and Job Jackson whom we appoint our repre-
sentatives to attend the service thereof and return to next meeting what may
thereby be given them in charge.

The friend continued and appointed at last meeting to prepare a testi-
fication against William Ballinger and inform him through produced the
following which was read approved and signed:

William Ballinger who has had a right of membership in the
society of Antislavery friends, has been complained of for the
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neglect of the attendance of our religious meeting for which he
has been treated with without the desired effect, we therefore
disown him from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of
Antislavery friends held 9th month 19th 1846
Cornelious Shugart, Clerk for the day

Reuben Small and Chuza Moorman are appointed to offer him a copy
thereof, inform him his right to appeal and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed to prepare a testification against Elizabeth Drapes
formerly Ballinger on the reading of which was referred from last meeting to
this produced one which was read approved and signed.

The friends appointed to prepare a testification against Mariah Ballinger
the reading of which was referred from last meeting to this produced one
which was read approved and signed.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to receive
Anna Beeson and daughter Martha into membership with friends with which
this meeting unites and receives them accordingly.

The friend appointed to inform Henry Bailey of his reception into mem-
bership with friends report complied with.

The friend appointed to inform Demsey Bailey of his reception into
membership with friends report that the service has not been attended to
Jesse Denning is therefore continued to attend thereto and report to next
meeting.

One of the friends appointed to visit Amaziah Beeson and son Charles
on account of his request report that he in company with another friend
attended to the appointment and are free that his request be granted with
which this meeting unites and receives them into membership with them.
John Moorman and John Rich are appointed to inform them of this reception
and report to next meeting.

The committee appointed to visit the friends at Wild Cat on account
of their request to hold an indulged meeting made the following report
Satisfactory report,

we of the committee appointed to visit the friends on Wild Cat
creek on account of their request for the privilege of holding an
indulged meeting amongst themselves have attended to the object
of our appointment and are united in judgment that it would be
best to grant them that privilege.
Signed
Thomas Harris and John Allen

with which this meeting unites and grants them that privilege, Barnaba
Bogue, Mark Davis and John Shugart are appointed to unite with a like
committee of women friends, to attend the opening of said indulgence. On
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the first day in the 11th month next, have the care thereof and report to this
meeting in the 12th month next.

The committee on Education continued at last meeting and directed to
report to this not being ready to report in consequence of sickness. Cornelious
Shugart and James Allen are appointed to assist the committee in making
out a report forward it to the ensuing quarter and report to next meeting.

The committee appointed to have the of center indulgence made the
following satisfactory report.

We the committee appointed to have the care of center indulgence
have mostly attended to the object of our appointment and are
united in reporting that it has generally been well attended by most
of its members and believe it would be best that it be continued
signed on behalf of the committee.
Mark Davis, Rebecca Davis

William Morris, Barnaba Bogue and John Rich are appointed to join a
like committee from women’s meeting to have the care of said indulged and
report in the 12th month next.

The meeting then concluded.

4.10 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 10th month 17th 1846

The clerk being absent, Cornelious Shugart was appointed clerk for the day.
The representatives to attend the quarterly meeting report that they all

attended and that there was not anything given them in charge.
The friends appointed to offer William Ballinger a copy of a testification

against him not being present then case is deferred to next meeting.
The friend appointed to inform Demsey Bailey of his reception into

membership with friends not being present Thomas Harris is appointed to
inform him thereof and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed to inform Amaziah Beeson and son of their reception
into membership with friends report complied with.

The friends appointed to assist the committee on Education in making
out a report and forwarding it to the quarterly meeting report complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

4.11 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 11th month 21st 1846

The friends appointed in the 9th month last to offer William Ballinger a copy
of the testification against him report complied with.

The friend appointed to inform Demsey Bailey of his reception into
membership with friends report complied with.
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Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Sarah Copp formerly Thomas for accomplishing her marriage contrary to
discipline with which this meeting unites and appoints Cornelious Shugart
and John Moorman to prepare a testification against her and produce it to
next meeting.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Thomas Mason for the
neglect of the attendance of our religious meetings, for making contradictory
statements, and for using unbecoming language against the monthly meeting.
Jesse Denning and John Allen are appointed to visit him on the occasion and
report to next meeting.

Our beloved friends Hannah Mann a minister through the course of a
religious visit attended this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of unity
and concurrence from Dunkirk Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends, dated
8th month 1st 1846 whose company and gospel labors have been satisfactory
and edifying to us.

Our friend Hannah Macy companion to our friend Hannah Mann attended
this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of unity from Springfield
monthly meeting of Antislavery friends dated 8th month 8th 1846 whose
company has been satisfactory to us.

Our friend Jonathan Macy an Elder and assistant companion to our friend
Hannah Mann attended this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of
unity from Springfield monthly meeting of Antislavery friends dated 8th
month 8th 1846 whose company has been satisfactory to us.

The meeting then concluded.

4.12 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Anti slavery friends
held 12th month 17th 1846

The friends appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against Sarah
Copp produced on which was read approved and signed

The friends appointed at last meeting in the case of Thomas Mason report
it has not been attended to, they are therefore continued and to report to
next meeting.

The committee appointed to have the care of Center indulged meeting
made the following report with which this meeting unites and appoints
Thomas Baldwin, Thomas Harris, and John Moorman to join a lie committee
of women’s friends to have the care of said meeting and report in the 3rd
month next.

We the committee appointed to attend the indulged meeting of
Center have all attended and some of us several times and we
are united in reporting that the meeting is kept up but not well
attended by the members but are free the meeting be continued

one of the friends appointed to attend the opening of and have the care of
Newberry indulged meeting reports that apart of them attended the opening
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thereof and are free it be continued with which this meeting unites and
appoints John Allen, John Harris and Reuben Small to have th care of said
meeting and report in the 3rd month next.

This meeting appoints George Shugart and William Morris to attend our
ensuing quarterly meeting as representatives and to return to next meeting
what may thereby be given them in charge Thomas Osborn requests that his
and families rights of membership be removed to Salem monthly meeting
of antislavery friends in Iowa. Daniel Thomas and Nathan Coggeshall are
appointed to make the necessary inquiry and if they find nothing to hinder
prepare a certificate and produce it to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.



Chapter 5

1847

5.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends
held 1st month 16th 1847

The Committee continued at last meeting in the case of Thomas Mason report
not attended to on account of the difficulty of the roads they are continued
and Thomas Harris appointed to attend thereto and report to next meeting.

The representatives not being ready to report they are continued and to
report to next meeting.

One of the friends appointed at last meeting on account of Thomas Osborn
request produced a certificate which was read approved and signed.

The meeting then concluded.

5.2 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends
held 2nd month 2th 1847

The friends continued and appointed at last meeting in the case of Thomas
Mason report that they attended to the appointment and found him in no
disposition of mind to make satisfaction. this meeting therefore comes to the
judgment to disown him and appoints Barnaba Bogue and John Harris to
prepare a testification against him informing him thereof and produce it to
next meeting.

One of the representatives to attend this quarterly meeting report that he
attended and produced the following extract (to wit)

The Epistle of advice issued by our late yearly meeting on the
State of the Society was read in this meeting and united with and
directed to the attention of subordinate meetings

• To attend to the subject of Education as directed last year
• To attend to that paragraph on page 12 of the yearly meeting

minutes

38
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• Also to raise their respective quotas of 12 dollars it being this
meetings share of yearly meeting’s stock
• Also the sum of 6 dollars for the concerns of the people of

color and forward it to this meeting in the 6th month next

The care of apportioning between the monthly meeting is referred
to the representatives. All of the above are directed to the attention
of the monthly meeting.

John Shugart, Jesse Denning, Nathan Coggeshall and John Allen are
appointed to attend the Subject of Education and report in the 9th month
next.

Thomas Moorman and William Morris are appointed to raise this meeting’s
share of yearly meeting stock and produce it to this meeting in the 6th month
next.

Nathan Coggeshall and John Shugart are appointed to raise this meeting
portion of money to aid the committee on the concerns of the people of
color and produce it to this meeting in the 6th month next. The preparative
meeting complains of Bailey Pearson for neglecting the attendance of our
religious meetings. Cornelious Shugart and William Morris are appointed to
visit him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

Also complains of Alexander Frasier for neglecting the attendance of our
religious meetings, Reuben Small and Thomas Harris are appointed to visit
him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

The friends of Newberry request that their meeting be established and
the privilege of holding a preparative meeting amongst themselves on fifth
day preceding monthly meeting at eleven o’clock, Barnaba Bogue, James
Allen, John Rich and George Shugart are appointed to join a like committee
of women friends to visit them on their request and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

5.3 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 3rd month 20th 1847

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in
writing from the preparative meetings which answers we forward to our
ensuing quarterly meeting by Nathan Coggeshall, Thomas Moorman, John
Moorman, and David Jay whom we appoint our representatives to attend
the service thereof and return to next meeting what may by that be given
them in charge.

The friends appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against
Thomas Mason not having accomplished therewith, they are continued to
attend thereto and report to next meeting.

The committee appointed at last meeting in the case of Bailey Pearson
report that they visited him and did not find him in a disposition of mind to
make satisfaction. The meeting therefor comes to the judgment to disown him
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and appoints Mark Davis and George Shugart Jr. to prepare a testification
against him informing him thereof and produce it to next meeting.

The committee appointed at last meeting in the case of Alexander Frasier
report that they paid him a visit and did not find him in a disposition of
mind to make satisfaction, the meeting therefore comes to the judgment to
disown him and appoints John Coppock and John Moorman to prepare a
testification against him inform him thereof and produce it to next meeting.

Women Friends informed that they have come to the judgment to disown
Jane Frasier for neglecting the attendance of our religious meeting with
which this meeting unites and appoints Nathan Coggeshall and John Allen
to prepare a testification against her and produce it to next meeting.

Women friends also inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Jane Pearson for neglecting the attendance of our religious meetings with
which this meeting unites and appoints Cornelious Shugart and Thomas
Baldwin to prepare a testification against her and produce it to next meeting.

The committee appoints at last meeting to visit Newbery on account of
their request inform that a part of them attended to the appointment and are
free that their request be granted with which this meeting unites and direct
the clerk to forward the request to the quarterly meeting.

The committee appointed to have the care of Center indulged meeting
made the following report with which unites and appoints John Shugart,
Peter Rich and Jesse Denning to have the care of said meeting and report to
this in the 6th month next (to wit)

We the committee have attended to the object of our appointment,
have visited the meeting and some of us at several times, and
are united in reporting that the meeting is mostly middling, well
attended except one midweek meeting on woman’s part entirely
neglected. We think it best that this meeting be continued.

The committee appointed to have the care of Newberry indulged meeting
made the following report with which this meeting unites and appoints
Thomas Harris Nathan Coggeshall and John Moorman to have the care of
said meeting and report in the 6th month next (to wit)

we have paid some attention to an appointment, and a part of
us have visited said meeting and believe it has been pretty well
attended and are of the judgment that it would be best to continue
said meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

5.4 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 4th month 17th 1847

The representatives to attend the quarterly meeting report that they all
attended and that there was not anything given them in charge.
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The friends continued at last meeting to prepare a testification against
Thomas Mason produced the following which was approved and signed.
William Morris and Thomas Moorman are appointed to offer him a copy
thereof inform him his right to an appeal and report to next meeting (To wit)

Thomas Mason who has had a right in the Society of Antislavery
friends has neglected the attendance of our religious meetings,
has made contradictory statements and has used unbecoming
language against the monthly meeting for which he has been
treated with without the desired effect we therefore disown from
being a member with us –Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek
Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends held 4th month 1847
Thomas Baldwin clerk

The committee appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against
Bailey Pearson produced the following which was read approved and signed
Barnaba Bogue and John Rich are appointed to offer him a copy thereof
inform him of his right to an appeal and report to next meeting (to wit)

Bailey Pearson who has had a right of membership in the society
of Antislavery friends has neglected the attendance of our religious
meeting, for which he has been treated with without the desired
effect we therefore disown him from being a member with us,
signed in and by direction of Deer Creek monthly of antislavery
friends held 4th month 17th 1847
Thomas Baldwin Clerk

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Jane Small for neglecting to attend our religious meetings and endeavoring
to justify the same with which this meeting unites and appoints Thomas
Baldwin and Thomas Harris to prepare a testification against her and produce
it to next meeting.

The committee appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against
Alexander Frasier produced the following which was read approved and
signed. Joseph Allen and Cornelious Shugart are appointed to offer him a
copy thereof inform him his right to appeal and report to next meeting (to
wit)

Alexander Frasier who has a right in the Society of Anti Slavery
friends has neglected the attendance of our religious meeting for
which he has been treated with without the desired effect we
therefore disown him from being a member with us. Signed in
and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Anti Slavery
friends held 4th month 17th 1847
Thomas Baldwin Clerk
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The committee appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against
Jane Frasier produced one which was read approved and signed

The committee appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against
Jane Pearson produced one which was read approved and signed.

The committee appointed at last meeting to propose the name of a suitable
Friend to serve this meeting as clerk and one to assist him proposed the name
of John Allen and Thomas Baldwin for assistant with which this meeting
unites and appoints them to that service.

Received the following communication from the quarterly meeting (to
wit)

Monthly meetings are directed to open free subscriptions to raise
money to aid in furnishing the new addition to the yearly meeting
house and report to this meeting in the 9th month next.

Taken from the minute of Northern quarterly meeting of Antislavery friends
held at Beer Creek 3rd Month 27th 1847
James Allen Clerk

Thomas Baldwin, David Jay and Thomas Moorman are appointed to
attend to the subject in the different meetings, as directed in the above Extract
and forward what may be raised to this meeting in the 8th month next.

To Deer Creek monthly meeting of Anti Slavery friends:
Dear Friends, by the reports from your meetings it appears that
the friends of Newberry indulged meeting request the meeting
established on first and fifth days of each week with the privilege
of holding a preparative on fifth day preceding the third 7th day in
each month with which this meeting unites and grants them their
request, except that the preparation be held on 5th day proceeding
the 2nd 7th day in Each month and appointing Thomas Baldwin
and James Allen to join a like committee from women’s meetings
to attend the opening of said meeting; at the time of holding the
preparative meeting in the 4th month next and report to next
meeting

Taken from the minutes of Northern Quarterly meeting of Antislavery friends
held at Beer Creek 3rd Month 27th 1847

James Allen clerk
Deer Creek preparative meeting complained of Joshua Small for neglecting

the attendance of our religious meeting. John Shugart and Jesse Dennis are
appointed to visit him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concludes.
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5.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-slavery friends
held 5th month 15th 1847

Received a certificate for Isaac Macy from Springfield monthly meeting of
Antislavery friends dated 4th month 10th 1847

The committee appointed at last meeting to offer Thomas Mason a copy of
our testification against him not having fully complied with their appointment
they are continued and to report to next meeting.

The committee appointed at last meeting to offer Bailey Pearson a copy of
our testification against him, not having complied with their appointment,
Barnaba Bogue is continued to that service and report to next meeting.

The committee appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against
Jane Small produced one which was read and approved and signed.

The committee appointed at last meeting to offer Alexander Frasier a copy
of our testification against him report that the service has been attended to.

One of the committee appointed to visit Joshua Small report that he has
had an opportunity with him and did not find him in a disposition of mind
to make satisfaction. The meeting therefore comes to a judgment to disown
him. Thomas Baldwin and Cornelious Shugart are appointed to prepare a
testification against him inform him thereof and produce it to next meeting.

Received a communication from Springfield monthly meeting of Antislav-
ery friends, requesting us to treat with Benjamin F. Beeson for accomplishing
his marriage contrary to our discipline, John Shugart and John Allen are
appointed to treat with him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

Newberry preparative meeting proposes that Thomas Moorman be ap-
pointed to the station of an Overseer, with which this meeting unites and
appoints him to that station.

Our beloved friend James Malsby in the course of a religious visit accept-
ably attended this meeting and produced a minute of unity and consensus
from Springfield Monthly meeting of antislavery friends held at Nettle Creek
5th month 8th 1847 whose company and gospel labor amongst us have been
satisfactory and edifying.

Our esteemed friend Margaret Baldwin in the course of a religious visit
acceptably attended this meeting and produced a minute of unity and consen-
sus from Springfield monthly meeting of Antislavery friends held at Nettle
Creek 5th month 8th 1847 whose company and gospel labors among us have
been satisfactory and edifying.

Our Friend Ruth Malsly1 companion to our friend Margaret Baldwin
acceptably attended this meeting and produced from Springfield monthly
meeting of Anti-slavery friends held at Nettle Creek dated 5th month 8th
1847 whose company has been satisfactory.

The meeting concluded.
1I suspect this is Ruth Malsby, however I can only guess
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5.6 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Anti Slavery friends
held 6th month 19th 1847

The clerk not being present Barnaba Bogue was appointed for the day.
The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and written answers

from the preparatives a summary of which is directed to be forwarded to our
ensuing quarterly meeting by Thomas Moorman, and John Shugart whom
we appoint. Our representatives to attend the service thereof and return to
next meeting what may by that be given them in charge.

The committee appointed and continued at last meeting in the case of
Thomas Mason report that the service has been attended to.

The committee appointed at last meeting in the case of Bailey Pearson
report complied with

The committee appointed in Joshua Small’s case, not having attended to
the appointment Thomas Baldwin is continued and John Moorman appointed
to attend to the service and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to to treat with Benjamin F Beeson report that they have
attended there to and he produced an offering which the meeting is free to
receive and appoints Casey Moorman and Isaac Macy to write to Springfield
monthly meeting to inform them of the result of our labors and report to
next meeting.

Women Friends inform that they have come to the judgment to receive
Malinda Beeson into membership with us, with which this meeting unites
and receives her accordingly.

Those appointed to have the care of Center indulged meeting report
that the meeting has been kept up, and they are free that the meeting be
continued with which this meeting unites and appoints Barnaba Bogue,
Nathan Coggeshall, and William Morris to join a like committee of women’s
meeting to have the care of said meeting and report to this meeting in th
e9th month next.

Those appointed to raise the sum of four dollars to increase the yearly
meeting stock produced it Thomas Moorman is appointed to forward it to
next meeting.

Those appointed to raise the sum of two dollars to aid the committee on
the concerns of the people of color produced it, John Shugart is appointed to
forward it to the ensuing quarterly meetings and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

5.7 Deer Creek monthly of Antislavery friends held 7th
month 17th 1847

Those continued and appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification
against Joshua Small produced the following which was read approved and
signed. Thomas Baldwin and John Allen are appointed to offer him a copy
thereof inform him his right to an appeal and report to next meeting (to wit)
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Joshua Small who has had a right in the Society of Antislavery
friends has neglected the attendance of our religious meetings
for which he has been treated with without the desired effect we
therefore disown him from being a member with us signed in
and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery
friends held 7th mo 17th 1847
John Allen Clerk

Those appointed to write to Springfield monthly meeting of Antislavery
friends in Benjamin F. Beeson’s case report the service has been attended to.

The representatives to the quarterly meeting report that they attended
and there was not anything given them in charge.

The friend appointed at last meeting to forward this meeting’s share of
yearly meeting stock to the quarterly meeting report complied with.

The friend appointed at last meeting to forward to the quarterly meeting
this meeting’s share of the money to aid the committee on the concerns of
the people of color report the money has been forwarded.

Newberry preparative meeting complains of Wilson Davis for accomplish-
ing his marriage contrary to our order. Thomas Harris and Isaac Macy are
appointed to treat with him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

The following named friends are appointed to join a like committee of
women friends to visit the Overseers and propose to next meeting what
change they may think necessary (to wit) John Coppock, Barnaba Bogue,
George Shugart, Jesse Dennis and Isaac Macy

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Orpa Broaderick formerly Thomas for accomplishing her marriage contrary
to our discipline, with which this meeting unites and appoints to William
Morris and Noah Harris to prepare a testification against her and produce it
to next meeting.

Women Friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Charlotte Thomas for joining another religious Society with which this meeting
unites and appoints John Moorman and Moses Rich to prepare a testification
against her and produce it to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

5.8 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 8th month 21st 1847

The assistant clerk not being present Reuben Small was appointed for the
day.

Those appointed at last meeting to offer Joshua Small a copy of our
testification against him report that the service has been attended to.

Those appointed at last meeting to treat with Wilson Davis report that
they did not find him in a suitable disposition of mind to make satisfaction,
the meeting therefore comes to the judgment that he be disowned, and
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appoints Thomas Moorman and Isaac Macy to prepare a testification against
him inform him thereof and produce it to next meeting.

Those appointed at last meeting to visit the Overseers are not being ready
to report, they are continued and to report next meeting

Those appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against Orpa
Broaderick formerly Thomas produced one which was read and approved
and signed.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to receive
Rachel Ann Janhorn into membership with us, with which this meeting unites
and receives her accordingly.

Those appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against Charlotte
Thomas produced one which was read, approved and signed.

The meeting then concluded.

5.9 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 9th month 18th 1847

The assistant clerk not being present Cornelious Shugart was appointed for
the day.

The queries were read in this meeting and answered thereto in writing from
the preparative meeting from which the following summery was comprised
which way directed to the forwarded to the ensuing quarterly meeting by
Isaac Macy, Jesse Dennis, John Moorman, and Barnaba Bogue whom we
appoint our representatives to attend the service thereof and return to next
meeting what may thereby be given them in charge.

Summery Answers

Ans 1st All our meetings for worship and discipline have been attended. and
generally by most friends Some are negligent therein and a few very
deficientSome care has been taken unbecoming behavior has been mostly
avoided where it has not some care has been taken and the hour of
meeting has been middling well observed.

Ans 2nd Some friends appear to maintain love towards each other as becomes
our Christian profession whilst the greater part are more or less deficient
in that important duty. Some care has been taken; tale bearing and
detraction are discouraged and when differences arise endeavors are
used to end them.

Ans 3rd Friends are careful to attend to the requisitions of that query

Ans 4th Friends are clear of importing tending distilling or the use of (Except
as a medicine), spirituous liquors, of frequenting taverns and attending
places of diversion as far as appears; and a good degree of moderation
and temperance is observed.
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Ans 5th The necessities of the poor have been inspected and some advice given

Ans 6th Friends maintain a testimony against a hireling ministry Oaths military
service clandestine trade prize good and lotteries as far as appears,
except that of slave labor, not quite clear some care has been taken.

Ans 7th Friends appear to be clear in the several head of that query except that
of punctuality in complying with their engagements not quite clear.

Ans 8 Friends bear a testimony against Slavery (Except as mentioned in the
answer to the 6th query) to provide in a suitable manner for those
under their care who have had their freedom served, and some care
has been taken to promote the school education of their children.

Ans 9th Care has been taken to deal with offending impartially though not so
seasonably in some cases as would have been best, and endeavors have
been used to convince to those who would not be reclaimed the spirit
of meekness and love before judgment how been placed upon them.

Annual Answers

Ans 1st A meeting for worship and a preparative by the name of Newberry in
Howard County Indiana

Ans 2nd Schools are encouraged for the educating of our youth under the tuition
of teaching in membership with us and each family is furnished with a
copy of the holy scriptures.

Ans 3rd They are read and endeavored used to answer them as directed.

Those appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against Wilson
Davis not having attendance thereto they are continued and to produce one
to next meeting.

The committee continued and last meeting to visit the Overseers made
the following report with which this meeting unites and releases David Jay,
Ann Jones, Nathan Coggeshall, and John Allen and appoints Thomas Harris
to that service.

We the committee appointed to visit theOverseers and judge of
the propriety of a change report that David Jay, Ann Jones, Nathan
Coggeshall and John Allen be released and propose that Thomas
Harris be appointed to that station which we submit to the meeting
signed on behalf of the committee, Jesse Dennis and Rachel Allen

The committee appointed in the 2nd month last to attend the subject of
education and schools made the following report, which was satisfactory,
Nathan Coggeshall, Jesse Dennis, Isaac Macy, and John Allen are appointed
to join a like committee of women friends to attend to the subject and report
in the 9th month next.
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We the committee on education have paid some attention to the
subject of our appointment there has been two schools at Deer
Creek one for five months one for two months both taught by
members of our Society there is about 75 children of a suitable
age to go to school and none growing up without any education

The committee appointed in the 6th month last to have the care of Center
indulged meeting made the following report, with which the meeting unites
and discontinued said meeting

The Committee have attended to the object of our appointment
and some of us several times, and believe the meeting is not
well attended by the members, that the meeting had best be
discontinued which we submit to the meeting

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Daniel Thomas for opposing
the travel of the meeting and for being out of unity with his friends. Jesse
Dennis, Simon Davis and Barnaba Bogue are appointed to visit him on the
occasion and report their sense of the disposition of his mind to next meeting.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Rebecca Davis Jr. for joining another religious Society, with which this
meeting unites and appoints John Moorman and William Morris to prepare
a testification against her and produce it to next meeting.

The committee appointed in the 4th month last to open voluntary sub-
scriptions to aid in finishing the yearly meeting house report that there was
not anything raised.

A part of the committee appointed by the quarterly meeting on the State
of Society acceptably attended this meeting whose labors were satisfactory.

The meeting concluded.

5.10 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 10th month 16th 1847

The representatives to the quarterly meeting report that they all attended and
that there was not anything given them in charge.

The committee continued at last meeting to prepare a testification against
Wilson Davis produced the following which was read approved and signed.
Barnaba Bogue and Thomas Baldwin are appointed to offer him a copy
thereof, inform him of his right to an appeal by writing to him or otherwise
and report to next meeting.

Wilson Davis who has a right in the religious society of Antislavery
friends, has accomplished his marriage contrary to our order for
which he has been treated with without the desired effect, we
therefor disown him from being a member with us. Signed in
and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery
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friends held 10th month 16th 1847.
John Allen clerk

The committee appointed at last meeting to treat with Daniel Thomas
report that they have attended to the appointment, have visited him on
the occasion and did not find him in a disposition of mind to make any
satisfaction, after a time of deliberation thereon the meeting came to the
judgment to disown him from being a member with us; Reuben Small and
Davis Harris are appointed to prepare a testification against him, inform him
thereof and produce it to next meeting.

The friends appointed at last meeting to prepare a testification against
Rebecca Davis Jr. produced one which was read, approved and signed.

Newberry preparative meeting complained of Casey Moorman for accom-
plishing his marriage contrary to our discipline. Isaac Macy and John Shugart
are appointed to treat with him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of James Allen for neglecting
the attendance of our religious meetings; Jesse Dennis and John Moorman
and Barnaba Bogue are appointed to treat with him on the occasion and
report to next meeting.

Philip Farmer requests for his right of membership removed to Cherry
Grove monthly meeting of Antislavery. Thomas Harris and Thomas Baldwin
are appointed to make the necessary inquiry and if they find nothing to
hinder to prepare a certificate for that purpose and produce it to next meeting.

The meeting concluded.

5.11 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 11th month the 20th of 1847

The assistant clerk not being present Isaac Macy was appointed for the day.
Those appointed at last meeting to offer Wilson Davis a copy of our

testification against him and inform him of his right to an appeal report that
they have written to him on the occasion with which this meeting is satisfied.

Those appointed to prepare a testification against Daniel Thomas produced
the following which was read approved and signed, Perter Rich and Mark
Davis are appointed to offer him a copy thereof, inform him of his right to
an appeal and report to next meeting.

Daniel Thomas who has had a right in the society of antislavery
friends has been complained of for opposing the travel of the
monthly meeting, and for being out of unity with friends, for
which he has been treated with without the desired effect we
therefor disown him from being a member with us
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of
Antislavery friends held 11th month 20th 1847
John Allen Clerk.
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Those appointed at last meeting to treat with Casey Moorman report that
they have had an opportunity with him and thought further care necessary
with which this meeting unites and appoints Isaac Macy and John Allen to
further attention to the subject and report to next meeting.

Those appointed at last meeting to treat with James Allen, report that
they have attended to the object of their appointment and did2 find him in a
disposition of mind to make satisfaction, after a time of deliberation thereon
the meeting comes to the judgment to disown him from being a member with
us, and appoints Nathan Coggeshall and Job Jackson to prepare a testification
against him, inform him thereof and produce it to next meeting.

Those appointed for that purpose produced a certificate for Philip Farmer.
which was approved and signed.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Asenith Rarson forjoining the Wesleyan Methodist Society with which this
meeting unites and appoints Reuben Small and John Coppock to prepare a
testification against her and produce it to next meeting.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Anna Pearson for joining the Wesleyan Methodist Society, with which this
meeting unites and appoints William Morris and John Harris to prepare a
testification against her and produce it to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

5.12 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 12th month 18th 1847

Those appointed to offer Daniel Thomas a copy of a testification against
him and inform him his right to an appeal, report that the service has been
attended to.

Those appointed in Casey Moorman’s case report, that visited him to
some satisfaction and he produced an offering which the meeting was not
free to receive, and appoints Jesse Dennis and Barnaba Bogue to return it to
him and to extend further care toward him, and report to next meeting.

Those appointed for that purpose produced the following testification
against James Allen which was approved and signed. John Coppock and
Nathan Coggeshall are appointed to offer him a copy thereof, inform him of
his right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

James Allen who has had a right of membership in the Society of
Antislavery friends, has neglected the attendance of our religious
meetings for which he has been treated with without the desired
effect. We therefor disown him from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of
Antislavery friends held 12th month 18th 1847
John Allen Clerk

2Most likely “did not” was intended
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Received a certificate for Thomas C. and Stephen B. Jones minor children
of Eunice Jones from Springfield monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
dated 6th month 27th 1847.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Milasent Pieliering formerly Bailey for neglecting the religious society with
which this meeting unites and appoints John Harris and Mark Davis to
prepare a testification against her and produce it to next meeting.

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Asenith
Pearson which was approved and signed.

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Anna
Pearson which was approved and signed.

Jesse Dennis and Thomas Harris are appointed our representatives to
attend the ensuing quarterly meeting and return to next meeting with what
may by that be given them in charge, with an account of their attendance.

Nathan Coggeshall is appointed to purchase two quire of writing paper
for the use of this and women’s meeting. Defray the expense by a draft on
the treasurer and report to next meeting.

Deer Creek preparative meeting proposes the name of John Moorman for
an Overseer in the room of Mark Davis who requests to be released with
which this meeting unites and appoints him to that station.

This meeting then concluded.



Chapter 6

1848

6.1 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 1st month 15th 1848

Those appointed to return to Casey Moorman the paper that he presented to
this meeting and extend further care in his case not being ready to report
they are continued to attend thereto and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to offer James Allen a copy of a testification against him
report complied with.

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Milacent
Piekering which was approved and signed.

Those appointed for that purpose produced testification against Mahala
Mason which was approved and signed.

The representatives to the quarterly meeting report that they attended
and that there was not anything given them in charge.

The friend appointed for that purpose reports that he has purchased two
quire of paper for the use of the meeting the cost of which was 50 cents.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of John Shugart Jr. for accom-
plishing his marriage contrary to our discipline. Isaac Macy and John Allen
are appointed to treat with him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

John Shugart, Jesse Dennis and Barnaba Bogue are appointed to bring for-
ward the name of a suitable person within the limits of Newberry preparative
meeting to serve as Overseer.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Mary Coppock for joining the Wesleyan Methodists with which this meeting
unites and appoints Nathan Coggeshall and William Morris to prepare a
testification against her and produce it to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

52
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6.2 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 2nd month 19th 1848

Those appointed in Casey Moorman’s case report that they have had an
opportunity with him to some satisfaction and believe that further care is
necessary with which this meeting unites, and continues them to attend
thereto and report to next meeting

Those appointed to treat with John Shugart Jr. report that they had an
opportunity with him and did not find him in suitable disposition of mind
to make satisfaction yet this meeting believing that further care might be best
appoints Jesse Dennis and John Allen to pay further attention to the subject
and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to propose the name of a friend to serve as Overseer
within the limits of Newberry preparative meeting, offer the name of Isaac
Macy, with which this meeting unites and appoints him to that station.

Deer Creek Preparative meeting complains of Joseph Pearson for neglecting
the attendance of our religious meetings. Mark Davis and Barnaba Bogue
are appointed to treat with him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

Also complaining of William Davis for neglecting the attendance of our
religious meetings John Shugart and John Moorman are appointed to treat
with him for the occasion and report to next meeting.

This meeting becoming concerned for the well being and religious growth,
to strengthen and encouraged our aged and infirm members, appoints Jesse
Dennis, John Allen, John Shugart and George Shugart to join a like committee
of women friends to hold a public meeting at the house of John Lee if the
way should be open, and to visit such others of our aged and infirm members
as they may believe truth opens the way and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

6.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends
held 3rd month 18th 1848

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and written answers
from the preparative from which summaries were comprised and directed
to the ensuing quarterly meeting by Barnaba Bogue, John Moorman, Jesse
Dennis and Mark Davis whom we appoint our representatives to attend the
service thereof and return to next meeting what may thereby be given them
in charge.

Those continued at last meeting in the case of Casey Moorman report
that they have had an opportunity with him and he produced an offering
which this meeting is free to accept. Jesse Dennis is appointed to inform him
thereof and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to treat with John Shugart Jr. report that they had an
opportunity with him. That they found him in a tender frame of mind, but
not in a disposition to make any satisfaction. After a time of deliberation
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thereon the meeting comes to the judgment to disown him from being a
member with us, and appoints William Morris and Mark Davis to prepare a
testification against him inform him thereof and produce it to next meeting.

Those appointed at last meeting to treat with Joseph Pearson report that
they have had an opportunity with him and did not find him in a disposition
of mind to make satisfaction. The meeting therefore comes to the judgment
to disown him. George Shugart Jr. and John Harris are appointed to prepare
a testification against him, inform him thereof and produce it to next meeting.

Those appointed at last meeting to treat with William Davis report they
have attended to the appointment and did not find him in a suitable disposi-
tion of mind to make satisfaction. After a time of deliberation thereon this
meeting comes to the judgment to disown him, and appoints Mahlon Neal
and John Moorman to prepare a testification against him, inform him thereof
and report to the meeting.

Those appointed at last meeting to hold a meeting for worship at John
Lee’s if the way should open and visit such others of our aged and infirm
members as they might believe to be right, made the following report which
was satisfactory to this meeting.

We the committee appointed at last meeting to hold a public
meeting at John Lee’s and visit such other of our aged and infirm
members as we might believe to be right have attended to the
object of our appointment, have held a meeting near John Lee’s
and visited George Shugart’s family to good satisfaction.
Signed on behalf of the committee
John Allen
Rachel Allen

John Shugart, Jesse Dennis, Thomas Harris and John Allen are appointed
to propose to next meeting the names of three suitable friends to be appointed
trustees to hold the property of the meetings

Jesse Dennis, John Shugart and John Allen are appointed to propose to
next meeting the name of a friend to serve this meeting as clerk and one to
assist him.

the meeting then concluded.

6.4 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends,
held the 15th of 4th month 1848

The representatives to attend the quarterly meeting report that they all
attended except one and produced the following extract and 23 copies of
an Epistle To all those who desire the abolition of Slavery wherever located, also
inform that there has been 35 copies of the yearly meeting minutes distributed
amongst the members of this meeting.

Extract, by the minutes of our late yearly meeting, it appears that
monthly meetings are directed
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• to attend to the subject of Education, as therefore directed,
and report thereon as formerly.
• To raise twelve dollars it being this meetings share of yearly

meeting Stock, and produce it to this meeting in the 6th
month next
• To raise their respecting shares of Six dollars to aid the

committee on the concerns of the people of color and produce it
to this meeting in the 9th month next.
• The care of dividing the money between the monthly meet-

ings is referred to the representatives taken from the minutes
of Northern quarterly meeting of Antislavery friends held
3rd month 26th 1848

John Allen Clerk

The subject of Education was referred to the committee of Education.
Nathan Coggeshall and Isaac Macy are appointed to divide the sum of 5

dollars between the preparatives, raise and forward to this meeting in the 6th
month next, it being this meeting’s share of yearly meeting stock as reported
by the representatives.

William Morris and Isaac Macy are appointed to divide the sum of three
dollars between the preparatives, raise and forward to this meeting in the
9th month next. It being this meetings share of the sum proposed to aid the
Committee on the concerns of the people of color

Those appointed to inform Casey Morrman the judgment of the meeting
in his case, report attended to.

those appointed to prepare a testification against John Shugart Jr produced
the following which was approved and signed. Barnaba Bogue and Mark
Davis are appointed to offer him a copy thereof, inform him of his right to
an appeal, and report to next meeting.

John Shugart Jr. who has a right in the Society of Antislavery
friends has accomplished his marriage contrary to our order, for
which he has been treated with without the desired effect. We
therefor disown him from being a member with us
signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of
Antislavery friends held 4th month 15th 1848
John Allen Clerk.

Those appointed for that purpose produced the following testification
against Joseph Pearson which was approved and signed, Nathan Coggeshall
and Amaziah Beeson are appointed to offer him a copy thereof, inform him
of his right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

Joseph Pearson who has had a right in the Society of Antislavery
friends has neglected the attendance of our religious for which
he has been treated with without the desired effect, we therefore
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disown him from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek monthly meeting of
Antislavery friends, held 24th month 15th 1848
John Allen Clerk

Those appointed for that purpose, produced the following testification against
William Davis which was approved and Signed, John Harris and Job Jackson
are appointed to offer him a copy thereof, inform him of his right to an
appeal and report to next meeting.

William Davis who has had a right in the Society of Antislavery
friends has neglected the attendance of our religious meetings for
which he has been treated with without the desired effect, we
therefore disown him from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek monthly meeting of
Antislavery friends held 4th month 15th 1848
John Allen Clerk

Those appointed to propose the names of three friends for trustees to hold
the property belonging to this meeting offer the names of John Allen, Thomas
Harris and Thomas Moorman with which this meeting unites and appoints
them accordingly.

John Shugart and Barnaba Bogue are appointed to have the forgoing
minute recorded in the proper records of the county and report to next
meeting.

Those appointed to bring the names of a suitable friend to next meeting,
to serve as Clerk and one to assist him, not being ready to report, they are
continued to attend thereto and report to next meeting.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of David Jay for neglecting
the attendance of our religious meeting, John Allen and Barnaba Bogue are
appointed to treat with him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

Thomas Moorman and Thomas Harris are appointed to attend to the
distributing of the Epistles mentioned in a former minute, as properly as they
can amongst those to whom they are directed and report to next meeting.

Received the following communication from Duck Creek Quarterly meet-
ing of Antislavery friends held at Westfield 3rd month 18th 1848:

To Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends:
It appears by the report from Westfield monthly meeting that the
preparative meeting of Honey Creek requests to be attached to
Deer Creek monthly meeting in the Northern. Wherefore after
deliberation the request was granted.
Taken from the minutes of Duck Creek quarterly meeting of Anti-
slavery Friends held at Westfield 3rd month 18th 1848
Walter Edgerton clerk Hannah Roberts Clerk for the day
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Honey Creek and Newberry preparative meeting requests the privilege of
holding a monthly meeting between themselves to be held alternatively at
Newberry and Honey Creek, on the second 7th day in each month and to be
known by the name of Wildcat monthly meeting therefore Daniel Jones, John
Shugart, Jesse Dennis, John Allen and Barnaba Bogue are appointed to join a
like committee of women friends to take the subject under consideration, to
visit the preparatives meeting constituting this meeting, and report to this
meeting in the sixth month next, what may to them appear best calculated to
promote the interest of the monthly meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

6.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of antislavery Friends
held 5th month 20th 1848

Those appointed to offer John Shugart Jr. a copy of the testification against
him and inform him his right to an appeal report that the service has been
performed.

Those appointed to offer Joseph Pearson a copy of the testification against
him and inform him his right to an appeal report that the service has not
been attended to. Amaziah Beeson is continued and John Harris appointed
to attend thereto and report to next meeting

Those appointed to offer William Davis a copy of our testification against
him, report complied with.

Those appointed to have the minute relative to the appointment of trustees
recorded not being ready to report, they are continued and to report to next
meeting.

Those continued in the case clerk and assistant propose the name of
Cornelious Shugart for clerk and Isaac Macy to assist him, with which this
meeting unites and appoints them accordingly.

Those appointed to treat with David Jay report that they have visited
him on the occasion and did not find him in a disposition of mind to make
any satisfaction. After a time of deliberation thereon the meeting comes to
the judgment to disown him from being a member with us and appoints
Mahlon Neal and Thomas Moorman to prepare a testification against him
and produce it to next meeting informing thereof.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Joseph Allen for the neglect-
ing of the attendance of our religious meetings, Job Jackson and John Shugart
are appointed to treat with him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

Received a certificate for Daniel H. Carr from Springfield monthly meeting
of Antislavery friends dated 4th month 8th 1848.

Also one for Thomas Carr and his sons Kinly A and Miles W. from the
same place and of the same date.

The remote situation of the above named friends from any of our meetings,
claiming the attention of this meeting it was thought right to appoint the
following named friends to join a like committee of women friends to visit
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them for this help and encouragement and report to next meeting (to wit)
Daniel Jones and Jesse Dennis

Daniel Jones is appointed to procure the names of the members of Honey
Creek preparative meeting and produce them to be recorded in our record
book and report to next meeting.

Jesse Dennis, Barnaba Bogue and Cornelious Shugart are appointed to
record what births and deaths may be furnished them, and propose the name
of a friend for records of births and deaths also, one to record marriage
certificates and report in the 7th month.

The meeting then concluded.

6.6 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 6th month 17th 1848

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries with written answers from the preparatives were
read in this meting Summary of which answers are directed to the ensuing
quarterly meeting by John Shugart our representative who is to return to next
meeting what may be that be given him in charge.

Those appointed in the case of Joseph Pearson report that the service has
been performed.

Those appointed to have the minute relative to the appointment of trustees
needed report complied with

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against David
Jay which being read was approved and signed, John Coppock and Nathan
Coggeshall are appointed to offer him a copy thereof, inform him his right to
an appeal and report to next meeting.

Testification

David Jay who has had a right in the Society of Antislavery friends
has neglected the attendance of our religious meetings1 for which
he has been treated with without the desired effect we therefor
disown him from being a member with us
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of
Antislavery friends held 6th month 17th 1848
Cornelious Shugart – clerk

Those appointed to visit Daniel H. and Thomas Carr and families report
that the service has been performed to satisfaction.

The friend appointed to produce the names of the members of Honey
Creek preparative to be recorded not having attended thereto is continued
and to report to next meeting.

1David Jay became active at what is now Bethel Friends Church of Indiana Yearly Meeting.
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Those appointed in the 4th month last to raise this meeting’s quota of
yearly meeting Stock report that the money is present. John Shugart is
appointed to forward it to the quarterly meeting and report to next meeting.

The committee appointed relative to the request of Newberry and Honey
Creek preparatives made the following satisfactory report.

We the committee have visited the preparative meetings consti-
tuting this meeting and are united in reporting that me think it
would be best that no change be made at present
Signed on behalf of the committee
John Allen
Rachel Coppock

The meeting concluded.

6.7 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 7th month 15 1848

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Joseph
Allen which being read was approved and signed, [they] are appointed to
offer him a copy thereof, inform him his right to an appeal and report to next
meeting.

Joseph Allen who has had a right in the Society of antislavery
friends has neglected the attendance of our religious meetings for
which he has been treated with without the desired effect, we
therefor disown him from being a member with us
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek monthly meeting of
Antislavery friends held 7th month 1848
Cornelious Shugart Clerk

The friend continued to procure the names of the members of Honey Creek
preparative for recording report that the service has been attended to.

The friend appointed to forward this meetings quota of yearly meeting
stock report complied with.

Honey Creek Preparative proposed and this meeting appoints Jacob Might
to the station of an Overseer.

Those appointed to offer David Jay a copy of our testification against him
report that the service has been attended to.

Those appointed in the 5th month last relative to births, deaths and
marriage certificates report that they have paid attention to the subject and
propose that Davis Harris be appointed recorder of births and deaths and
also marriage certificates with which the meeting unites and appoints him
accordingly.

Women Friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Martha Elliott formerly Carr for accomplishing her marriage contrary to
discipline with which this meeting unites and appoints Thomas Moorman
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and John Moorman to prepare and produce a testification against her to next
meeting.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Rachel Horine formerly Davis for accomplishing her marriage contrary to
discipline, with which this meeting unites and appoints John Shugart and
Thomas Baldwin to prepare and produce to next meeting a testification against
her.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Ruth Pearson for neglecting the attendance of our religious meetings with
which this meeting unites and appoints William Morris and John Allen to
prepare and produce to next meeting a testification against her.

Women friends requests assistance in correcting and transcribing their
meeting’s minutes. Isaac Macy and Elias Coleman report when complied
with.

The meeting then concluded.

6.8 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 8th month 19th 1848

Those appointed to offer Joseph Allen a copy of this meetings testification
against him report complied with. Those appointed to prepare and produce
to this meeting a testification against Martha Elliott formerly Carr produced
one which was read appointed and signed.

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Rachel
Horine formerly Davis which was read approved and signed.

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Ruth
Pearson which was read approved and signed.

Received a communication from Cherry Grove monthly meeting of Anti-
slavery friends held at Jericho 8th month 5th 1848, requesting this meeting
to treat with William Mann for telling an untruth and allowing his agent to
take the advantage of an unjust law against a colored man, in a matter of
interest, John Shugart, Jesse Dennis and John Allen are appointed to visit
him on the occasion, investigate the case if necessary and report back when
complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

6.9 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends 9th
month 1848

Cornelious Shugart and Harriet Coleman inform that they intend marriage
with each other. Thomas Baldwin and John Allen are appointed to inquire
into the young man’s clearness of like engagements with others and report
to next meeting.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to testify
against Rachel Thomas for manifesting disunity with her friends and neglect-
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ing the attendance of our religious meeting with which this meeting unites
and appoints Amaziah Beeson and Aaron Wright to prepare and produce to
next meeting a testification against her. The meeting then adjourned until
5th day the 21st month at 11 o’clock to accommodate a committee from the
quarterly meeting.

5th day morning 9th month 21st near the time to which the
meeting adjourned to friends assembled

The queries and answers from the preparatives were read Summaries of
which answers are directed to the ensuing quarterly meeting by Daniel Jones,
Elias Coleman, Thomas Harris, and Jesse Small our representatives who are
to return to next meeting what may by that be given them in charge

Summary Answers

1st All our meetings for worship and discipline have been attended by
most friends, while there are a few not so diligent in attending to that
important duty as is desired some care taken, no unbecoming behavior
remarkable, the hour of meeting pretty well observed.

2nd Ans A considerable number of friends maintain love as becoming our pro-
fession, a few of our members are remiss in that important duty, care
taken tale bearing and detraction are discouraged as far as appears, no
differences amongst us that we know of.

3nd Ans We believe that most friends endeavor by example and precept to
educate their children and those under their care in plainness of speech,
deportment and apparel, and to guard them against reading pernicious
books and from the corrupt conversation of the world also frequently
encourage them to read the Holy Scriptures.

4th Ans Friends are clear of the importing vending distilling and the unnecessary
use of spirituous liquors of frequenting taverns or attending places of
diversion. Moderation and temperance are observed as far as appears.

5th Ans No poor among us coming under the notice of that query

6th Ans Friends maintain a faithful testimony against a hireling ministry oaths
military services, clandestine trade, prize goods and lotteries as far as
appears, except the use of Slave grown goods not quite clear, some care
taken.

7th Ans Friends appear to live within the bounds of their circumstances and to
avoid involving themselves in business beyond their ability to manage,
are just in their dealings but we fear not so punctual in complying with
their engagements as would be best in some cases. Some care taken.
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8th Ans Friends bear a testimony against slavery except as noticed in the answers
to the 6th query and are careful to fulfill the requisitions of the latter
part of that query.

9th Ans We believe care is taken to deal with offending impartially, yet one
preparative fears not so seasonably in all cases as would be best. Care
is taken, endeavors are used to evince to those who would not be
reclaimed the spirit of meekness and care before judgment is placed
upon them.

Annual Answers

1st Ans None

2nd Ans Schools are encouraged for the education of our youth under the tuition
of teachers in membership with us, and each family is furnished with a
copy of the hold Scriptures as far as appears.

3nd Ans They are

The committee on education report that they have paid attention
to the subject that no school has been taught the past year, but no
children are growing up deficient of an education
signed
John Allen
Sarah Shugart

Those appointed in the 7th month last to aid in finishing the yearly
meeting house report the sum of $1.00 raised. John Shugart is appointed to
forward it to the ensuing quarterly meeting and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to raise $3.00 to aid the committee on the concerns of the
people of color report the money is ready. The Clerk is directed to forward it
to the ensuing quarterly meeting.

A part of the quarterly meeting committee to visit the subordinate meetings
report changes2 attended this meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

6.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends
held 10th month 18th 1848

Cornelious Shugart and Harriet J. Coleman appeared in this meeting and
declared that they continued their intention of marriage with each other,
the committee having reported nothing to hinder, they are left at liberty
to accomplish their marriage according to our rules, John Allen and John
Coppock are appointed to attend the marriage, see that good order be

2There is a glyph here that I do not recognize
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observed, place the marriage certificate in the hands of the recorder and
report to next meeting.

The representatives to quarterly meeting report they attended and nothing
was given them in charge.

The friend appointed to forward the money raised to aid in finishing the
yearly meetinghouse to the quarterly meeting reports complied with.

those appointed for that purpose produced a testification [against] Rachel
Thomas which was read, approved, and signed.

Received the following communication from the quarterly meeting

The committee appointed in the 6th month last to take into consid-
eration the situation of holding this meeting and its subordinate
branches made the following report.

• That a monthly meeting be established at Newberry on the
2nd 7th day in each month be known by the name of New-
berry with which this meeting unites and establishes the
meeting accordingly and directs that it be opened on the 2nd
7th day in the 11th month next

Taken from the minutes of Northern quarterly meeting of Antislavery friends
held at Deer Creek 9th month 22 1848
John Allen clerk
Hannah Jackson Clerk for the day

The meeting then concluded.

6.11 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 11th month 1848

Those appointed to attend the marriage of Cornelious Shugart and Hariet T.
Coleman report that they attended and that it was orderly that they forwarded
the marriage certificate to the recorder.

Nathan Coggeshall and Elias Coleman are appointed to propose the name
of a friend to next meeting to serve as assistant clerk in the place of Isaac
Macy who is attached to Newberry monthly meeting.

Those appointed in the 8th month last in the case of William Mann made
the following satisfactory report.

We the committee appointed in the case of William Mann have
visited him on the occasion and after a free discourse with him
were united in judgment that it would be best to investigate
the subject, and believing it to be the best way to proceed we
directed a few lines to Cherry Grove Monthly meeting suggesting
to them the propriety of appointing a committee to assist us in the
investigation which they accordingly did and the two committees
proceeded jointly to examine the case and after a full and fair
examination of the subject in all its bearings were united in the
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judgment that the complaints could not be substantiated and it
therefor be discontinued, Elias Coleman and Reuben Small are
appointed to write to Cherry Grove monthly meeting informing
them the result of our labor and report to next meeting.

The trustees of this meeting are directed to make a legal title to David Jay to
lots number 10 and 1

2 of number 9 in the town of Jonesborough and report
when complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

6.12 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 12th month 16th 1848

Those appointed to propose the name of a friend to serve as assistant Clerk
in the room of Isaac Macy proposed the name of Bennet B Coleman with
which the meeting unites and appoints him accordingly.

Those appointed to write to Cherry Grove monthly meeting in the case of
William Mann report complied with.

Received a certificate for John Ellmore and family from Springfield Monthly
Meeting of Antislavery Friends dated 8th month 12th 1848 with is endorsed to
Newberry Monthly meeting there being no friend present having a prospect
of attending the quarterly meeting there is no representative appointed

The meeting then concluded
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1849

7.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery Friends
held 1st month 20th 1849

Received an extract from the quarterly meeting requiring action on several
subjects which with one exception were referred to next meeting.

John Harris and Hiram Jackson are appointed to raise $1.87. This meeting’s
quota of yearly meeting stock, and $1.87 to aid the Committee on the concerns
of the people of color and report in the 8th month next.

This meeting’s portion of yearly meeting minutes and other documents
are distributed, one copy of the minutes being present.

Received a certificate for Hannah Barr from Springfield Monthly Meeting
of Antislavery friends held at Nettle Creek dated 11th month 11th 1848 which
is endorsed to Newberry Monthly Meeting

The meeting then concluded.

7.2 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery Friends
held 2nd month 17th 1849

Received a certificate for Lewis Wooton and sons Henry Alijah William Daniel
and Isom from Elk Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends, Ohio dated 1st
month 24th 1849.

John Allen, Mark Davis, Elias Coleman and John Shugart are appointed
to join a like committee from women’s meeting to attend to the subject of
education as directed by our last yearly meeting and report in the 9th month
next.

John Allen, John Moorman, Barnaba Bogue and Lewis Wooton are ap-
pointed to join a like committee from women’s meeting to attend to the
subject of Free Labor as directed by our last yearly meeting and report in the
9th month next.

The minutes on the State of Society from our late yearly meeting was read
and directed to the particular attention of friendly individuals.
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The meeting then concluded.

7.3 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 3rd month 17th 1849

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries with written answers were read and directed to
the ensuing quarterly meeting by Thomas Harris, John Allen, Lewis Wooton
and Bennet B. Coleman Our representatives who are to return to next meeting
what may be that be given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

Our beloved friend Martha Wooton expressed in this meeting a desire to
visit the families and parts of families belonging to this meeting so far as
truth may open the way, which being satisfactory she is liberated to attend
thereto, Thomas Harris and John Allen are appointed to render the necessary
aid in the performance of said visit and report to next meeting.

The meeting concluded.

7.4 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 4th month 21st 1849

Those appointed to assist Martha Wooton in visiting families report the
necessary attention paid.

At the request of the yearly meeting committee then adjourned till 5th
day of the 3rd of next month at 11 o’clock A.M.

Fifth day morning 5th month 3rd Friends assembled about the
adjourned to.

Received a certificate for Andrew Jackson and sons Joseph Isom and Lindley
from Cabin Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends dated 4th month
7th 1849

Mark Davis and Elias Coleman are appointed to propose to next meeting
the name of a friend to serve this meeting as clerk and one to assist him.

Our beloved friend Charles Osborn in the course of a religious visit
attended this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of unity and con-
currence from Clear Lake Monthly Meeting of antislavery friends dated 4th
month 25th 1849 whose company and gospel labors were edifying.

Answers to the queries

1st Ans All our meetings for worship and discipline are attended by most of
our members, yet several are considerably deficient therein, some care
is taken, unbecoming behavior therein avoided, the hour of meeting
pretty well observed.

2nd Ans We believe a few friends maintain love as becomes our Christan pro-
fession, whilst the most of our members are considerably deficient in
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that important duty, Some care taken. Tale bearing and detraction
discouraged, no difference amongst us.

9th Ans We believe friends are careful in the several heads of that query

Our esteemed friend William Beard in the course of a religious visit attended
this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of unity and concurrence from
Salem Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends dated 1st month 20th 1849
whose company and gospel labor were satisfactory and encouraging.

Our esteemed friend Jonathan Sivain companion to our aforesaid friend
William Beard attended this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of
unity and concurrence from Salem Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends
dated 1st month 20th 1849 whose company and orderly deportment was
satisfactory.

The meting then concluded.

7.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends
held 5th month 18th 1849

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was not any
thing given them in charge.

Those appointed to propose the names of friends for clerks propose the
name of Cornelious Shugart for clerk and Bennet B. Coleman for assistant
with whom the meeting unites and appoints them accordingly.

Our esteemed friend Martha Wooton informed the meeting that she had
visited the families and parts of families so far as truth opened the way, much
to the peace of her own mind which was satisfactory to this meeting.

Received the following extract from the quarterly meeting.

To Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends, This meet-
ing united in discontinuing Young’s Prairie Monthly meeting with
its subordinate meetings, and attaching its members to Clear Lake
Monthly Meeting except Zachariah Shugart and family who are
attached to Deer Creek Monthly meeting, and in consequence of
the discontinuance of that meeting and other circumstances it is
the judgment of this meeting that our next quarterly meeting be
held at meting house in Porter county Indiana at the usual time.

Taken from the minutes of Northern quarterly meeting of Antislavery friends
held Deer Creek 5th 3rd 1849
John Allen, Clerk
Harriet T. Shugart, Clerk for the day
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7.6 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 6th month 16th 1849

The first second and ninth queries with answers thereto were read and
directed to the ensuing quarterly meeting by Mark Davis who is appointed
our representative to attend the service thereof and return to next meeting
what may be that be given him in charge.

The meeting then concluded

7.7 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 7th month 31st 1849

The representatives to the quarterly meeting report that he attended and
nothing was given him in charge.

The meeting then concluded

7.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends
held 8th month 1849

Bennet B. Coleman and Sarah Shugart Jr. informed that they intend marriage
with each other. Mark Davis and John Allen are appointed to enquirer into
the young man’s clearness of like engagements with others and report to next
meeting.

Those appointed to raise this meeting’s quota of yearly meeting stock
report that the money is present. Thomas Harris is appointed to forward it
to the quarterly meeting next ensuing and report in the 10th month next.

The meeting then concluded.

7.9 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 9th month 15th 1849

Bennet B. Coleman and Sarah Shugart Jr. appeared in this meeting and
declared that they continued their intention of marriage with each other.
The committee having reported nothing to hinder, they are left at liberty to
accomplish their marriage according to our ways. Lewis Wooton and Barnaba
Bogue are appointed to attend the marriage, See that good order be observed,
return the marriage certificate to the recorder and report to next meeting.

The queries and answers were read summaries of which answers were
directed to the ensuing quarterly meeting by Lewis Wooton, Cornelious
Shugart, Mark Davis and John Moorman our representatives to attend the
quarterly meeting who are to return to next meeting what may by that be
given them in charge.
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Elias Coleman is appointed trustee in the room of Thomas Moorman who
is attached to Newberry Monthly Meeting Thomas Harris is appointed to see
that his name is recorded in the proper records and report to next meeting.

The committee on education reports that there has been two schools
within the past yer, each for three months Thomas Harris, Lewis Wooton,
Elias Coleman and John Allen are appointed to attend to the subject and
report in the 9th month next.

The committee on the subject of free labor report that our members have
purchased about $45.00 worth of slave grown goods.

Answers to queries

1st Ans All our meetings for worship and discipline are attended by most of
our members, others are more or less negligent, some care taken, no
unbecoming behavior therein that we know of. The hour of meeting
pretty well observed.

2nd Ans We believe a considerable number of friends maintain love towards
each other as becomes our Christian profession, others are more or
less deficient in that important duty. Some care is taken, no care of
complaint in that of tale bearing and detraction, no differences amongst
us.

3rd Ans We believe friends endeavor to some extant to educate their children
and those under their care in plainness of apparel and to guard them
against reading pernicious books and from the corrupt conversation of
the world, they are encouraged frequently to read the Holy Scriptures.

4th Ans No cause of complaint in the several heads of that query

5th Ans Friends are careful in the several heads of that query

6th Ans Friends bear a testimony against a hiring ministry, Oaths military ser-
vices, clandestine trade and lotteries as far as appears, and prize goods
except that of slave grown goods not clear, some care taken.

7th Ans Friends are careful to live within the bounds of their circumstances, and
to avoid involving themselves in business beyond their ability to manage
and appear to be just in their dealing and punctual in complying with
their engagements.

8th Ans We believe friends bear a testimony against slavery except as noticed in
the answer to the sixth query, no people of color amongst us coming
under the notice of that query.

9th Ans Care is taken to deal with offenders as queried
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Annual answers

1st Ans None

2nd Ans Schools are encouraged for the education of our youth, under the tuition
of teachers in membership with us and each family is furnished with a
copy of the holy scriptures

3rd Ans The Queries are read and endeavors used to answer them as directed.
No suffering cases amongst us.

The meeting then concluded.

7.10 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 10th month 20th 1849

Those appointed to attend the marriage of Bennet B. Coleman with Sarah
Shugart report that it was orderly and returned the marriage certificate to
the recorder.

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was not
anything given them in charge

The friend appointed to see that Elias Coleman was recorded as trustee,
report complied with.

The trustees report that they have made David Jay a legal title to lot
number 10 and the South half of lot Number 9 in the town of Jonesborough
according to the direction of this meeting. Women friends inform that they
have come to the judgment to disown Phebe Pearson for joining another
society, with which this meeting unites and appoints John Harris and Bennet
B. Coleman to prepare and produce to next meeting a testification against
her.

The friend appointed to forward this meeting’s quota of yearly meeting
stock to the quarterly meeting reports complied with.

Nathan Coggeshall and Thomas Harris are appointed to furnish a suitable
stove for the use of this meeting, defray the expense by a draft on the treasury
and report when complied with.

This meeting directs the sum of $12.00 which is the money received
from David Jay as a consideration for meeting’s property to be placed in the
treasury.

The meeting then concluded.

7.11 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 11th month 16th 1849

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Phebe
Pearson which was read approved and signed.
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Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Mary Allen (formerly Thomas) for joining another religious society, with
which this meeting unites and appoints Mahlon Neal and Noah Harris to
prepare and produce to next meeting a testification against her.

Deer Creek Preparative proposes and this meeting appoints Elias Coleman
to the station of an Overseer.

Deer Creep Preparative meeting complains of Reuben Small for neglecting
the attendance of our religious meetings. John Allen and Lewis Wooton are
appointed to visit him on the occasion and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

7.12 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 12th month 15th 1849

Those appointed to prepare a testification against Mary Allen (formerly
Thomas) not being present Mark Davis appointed to visit him and report to
next meeting.

No person having a prospect of attending the ensuing quarterly meeting,
we appointed no representatives.

The meeting then concluded.



Chapter 8

1850

8.1 Deer creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends held
1st month 19th 1850

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Mary Allen
formerly Thomas which was read approved and signed

Those appointed to visit Reuben Small report not complied with. Mark
Davis is continued and Lewis Wooton being about, John Coppock is appointed
to visit him and report to next meeting.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to disown
Esther Allen for joining another religious Society with which this meeting
unites and appoints Thomas Harris and Job Jackson to prepare and produce
to next meeting a testification against her.

The meeting then concluded.

8.2 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 2nd month 16th 1850

Those appointed to visit Reuben Small report that they found him not in a
disposition of mind to make satisfaction, we therefor disown him from being
a member with us, Davis Harris and John Allen are appointed to prepare
and produce a testification against him, inform him thereof.

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Esther
Allen which was read approved and signed.

The meting concluded.

8.3 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 3rd month 16th 1850

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries with answers from the preparatives were read
in this meeting and directed that said answers be forwarded to the ensuing
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quarterly meeting by John Coppock, Bennet B. Coleman, John Shugart and
Nathan Coggeshall our representatives to attend the service thereof and
return to next meeting what may be given them in charge.

Those appointed for that purpose produced the following testification
against Reuben Small which was read approved and signed. John Coppock
and Thomas Harris are appointed to offer him a copy thereof, inform him
his right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

Reuben Small who has had a right of membership in the religious society
of Antislavery friends has neglected the attendance of our religious meeting
for which he has been treated with with out the desired effect, we therefore
disown him from being a member with us
signed in and by direction of Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery
friends held 3rd month 16th 1850
John Allen Clerk for the day

The meeting then concluded.

8.4 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 4th month 20th 1850

The clerk not being present Bennet B. Coleman is appointed Clerk for the
day.

The representatives to the quarterly meeting report that they all attended
and that there was not any thing given them in charge except the division of
money to be raised between the monthly meetings

Those appointed to offer Reuben Small a copy of our testification against
him report complied with.

Job Jackson requests that his and families rights of membership be removed
to Cabin Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends, John Moorman and
William Morris are appointed to make the necessary inquiry respecting his
conduct and the proper adjustment of his outward affairs and if no objection
appears to the issuing of our certificate, prepare and produce one for that
purpose to next meeting.

Thomas Harris is appointed to raise six dollars this meeting’s quota of
yearly meeting stock and report to next meeting.

Barnaba Bogue, John Shugart, Bennet B. Coleman, and Davis Harris are
appointed to propose to next meeting the name of a friend to serve this
meeting as Clerk and one to assist him.

Received 16 copies of the minutes of our late yearly meeting and 24 copies
of an address to all those throughout the world who profess the religion of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and 24 copies addressed to all true hearted friends in
their individual capacity wherever located who feel themselves bound to the
support of our various Christian testimonies principles and doctrines in there
pristine purity and excellency. Mark Davis and Thomas Harris are appointed
to distribute them as completed and report to next meeting.

Received the following extract from the quarterly meeting (to wit)
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To Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S.F.
Monthly meetings are directed to raise their respective shares of 16
dollars to enlarge the yearly meeting’s stock and produce it to this
meeting in the 6th month next. Their apportioning between the
monthly meetings is left with the representatives. This meeting
received 43 copies of our late yearly meeting minutes, also 32
copies of an address to all those throughout the world who profess
the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ and 32 copies of an address
to all true hearted friends in their individual capacity ♥ Bennet
B. Coleman, Davis Harris, Barnaba Bogue and John Shugart are
appointed to divide them between the monthly meetings.

Taken from the minutes of Northern quarterly meeting of Antislavery friends
held at Deer Creek 3rd month 23rd 1850
John Allen Clerk

The meeting then concluded.

8.5 Deer creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends held
5th month 18th 1850

Those appointed for that purpose produced a certificate for Job Jackson and
family which was read approved and signed.

The friend appointed to raise this meeting quota of yearly meeting stock
not having fully complied therewith is continued to attend them to and report
to next meeting.

Those appointed to propose names for clerks report some attention but
not ready to propose names they are continued to attend thereto and report
to next meeting.

Those appointed distribute the yearly meeting minutes and address report
complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

8.6 Deer creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends held
6th month 1850

The friends continued at last meeting to raise this meetings quota of yearly
meeting stock report the money is subscribed but not all paid in full, Thomas
Harris is directed to forward to the quarterly meeting what may be paid in
and report to next meeting.

Those continued in the case of clerks report that Elias Coleman be Clerk
and Barnaba Bogue assistant, with which this meeting united and appoints
them accordingly.

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read with written answers from the
preparative were read which answers were directed to our quarterly meeting
next ensuing by Barnaba Bogue, John Moorman, Thomas Harris and Nathan
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Coggeshall whom we appoint our representatives to attend the service them
of and return to next meeting what may thereby be given them in charge,
with an account of their attendance

Answers to the queries

1st Ans All our meetings for worship and discipline have been attended and
generally by most friends except our mid week meeting, not so well
attended Others more or less deficient, Some care taken unbecoming
behavior mostly avoided, the hour of meeting pretty well observed.

2nd Ans Love as becoming our Christan profession is middling well maintained
by some there is evidently a lack of that Christian love in others man-
ifested by their neglect of the attendance of our religious meetings,
tale bearing and detraction. Discouraged, and when differences arise
endeavors are used to end them though not so speedily as might be
best in some cases.

9th Ans Friendly endeavors to deal with offenders impartially though not so
seasonably in some cases as might be best and to evince to those that
will not be reclaimed the spirit of meekness and love before judgment
in placed upon them.

The meeting then concluded.

8.7 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 7th month 1850

The representatives report that they are all attended and that there was not
anything given them in charge.

The friends directed at last meeting to forward this meeting’s quota of
yearly meeting stock to the quarterly meeting, not being present, John Shugart
informed the meeting that the money was all forwarded.

Received the following extract from Northern quarterly meeting of Anti-
slavery Friends

The case of purchase and consumption of Slave labor productions
as noticed on the 6th page of the yearly meeting minutes was
referred to the monthly meetings

Taken from the minutes of Northern quarterly meeting of Antislavery friends
held at Newberry 6th month 22nd 1850
John Allen Clerk

The following named friends to unite with a like committee of women
friends to attend to the subject as directed and report to this meeting in the
9th month next (Vis) John Moorman, Nathan Coggeshall and William Morris

The meeting then concluded.
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8.8 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 8th month 17th 1850

Our esteemed friend Martha Wooten a minister with whom we have unity,
laid before this meeting a concern which had for some time rested upon her
mind, to visit in gospel love Clear Lake Monthly meeting and to appoint
some meetings amongst friends and they in that vicinity and on the way
going and returning home and also in the adjoining neighborhood about
homes with which this meeting unites and leaves her at liberty to pursue her
prospect as truth may open the way. John Shugart and Elias Coleman are
appointed to render Martha Wooton such aid in her proposed visit as they
may think proper, and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

8.9 Deer creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends held
9th month 21st 1850

The queries were read and written answers from the preparative which
answers were directed to the ensuing quarterly meeting of Antislavery by
John Coppock, Nathan Coggeshall, Amaziah Beeson and Barnaba Bogue
whom we appoint our representatives to attend the service thereof and return
to next meeting what may by that be given them in charge on account of
their attendance.

Answers to the queries

1st Ans All our meetings for worship and discipline have been attended, and
generally by most friends, some are more or less deficient in that
important important duty and a few almost entirely negligent in some
of which every care has been take. Unbecoming behavior mostly avoided,
the hour of meeting middling well observed.

2nd Ans Some friends maintain love as becoming our christian profession, others
are more or less deficient in that important duty in some of which case
care has been taken taken. Tale bearing and detraction discouraged and
when differences arise endeavors are used to end them.

3nd Ans Some friends endeavors by example and precept to educate their children
and those under their care in plainness of speech deportment and
appeared to guard themselves against reading pernicious books and
from the corrupt conversation of the world and they are encouraged
frequently to read the holy scriptures.

4th Ans We know of no complaint to the several heads of that query

5th Ans None amongst us coming under the notice of that query
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6th Ans Friends maintain a testimony against the subjects couched under the
several heads of that query

7th Ans Friends are careful to live in the bounds of the requisitions of the several
heads of that query except that in complying with engagements not
quite clear, some care taken.

8th Ans Friends appear to bear a testimony against slavery, avoiding the practice
of voting for slave holding or pro slavery men to office, not very careful
to abstain from the productions of the unpaid toil of the slave, they
bear a testimony against all other prize goods

9th Ans Endeavors are used to deal with offenders as queried

Annual Answers

1st Ans None

2nd Ans Schools are encouraged under the tuition of teachers in membership
with us, and each family is furnished with a copy of the Holy Scriptures.

3nd Ans They are

Those appointed to render Martha Wooton in her proposed visit as they
maythough necessary report some attention, they are continued to attend
thereto and report in the 11th month next.

Those appointed on the subject of the purchase and consumption of slave
labor goods report that they have paid some attention thereto and find that
there has been purchased of the production of slave labor by our friends to
the amount of $119.77 1

2 cents.
The meeting then concluded.

8.10 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 10th month 19th 1850

Deer Creek Preparative meeting proposes the name of Cornelious Shugart to
serve this meeting as Overseer with which this meeting unites and appoints
to that station in the room of John Moorman who is released at his request.

The representatives report that they all attended except one, and that
there was not anything given them in charge.

By request of the yearly meeting’s committee appointed to visit the quar-
terly meetings the yearly directs that Northern quarterly meeting for twelfth
month be held the first seventh day in the eleventh month next the select
meetings the day before, the secret preparative meeting to be held at the
call of the members of that body, we therefore appoint John Allen, Mark
Davis, Cornelious Shugart and Thomas Harris our representative to attend
the service through and return to next meeting what may bythat be given
them in charge with an account of their attendance.
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The meeting then concluded.

8.11 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 11th month 1850

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was not
anything given them in charge.

Those continued in the 9th month last in Martha Wooton’s case report that
they have paid some attention thereto though on account of the indisposition
of her and her family’s health, she has not been able as yet to attend thereto.
They are continued and to report when complied with.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to testify
against Rachel Ann Wirez formerly Vanhorn for accomplishing her marriage
contrary to discipline and for deviating from the plain language with which
this meeting unites and appoints George Shugart Jr. and John Moorman to
prepare a testification against her and produce it to next meeting.

Received a certificate for Conelious S. Ratcliff from Newport Monthly
Meeting of Antislavery friends dated 8th month 17th 1850.

Received a certificate for Job Jackson and sons Isam and Eliot Jackson
from Cabin Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends dated 11th month
2nd 1850.

A certificate received for Jesse Pemberton from Newport Monthly Meeting
of Antislavery friends dated 8th month 17th 1850

The meeting then concluded.

8.12 Deer creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 12 months 21st 1850

Those continued at last meeting to render Martha Wooton assistance in her
visit, report that they have attended thereto and find that there has been three
dollars and 62 1

2 cents expended for traveling expenses which the meeting
directs the treasurer to pay.

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Rachel
Ann Wirez formerly Vanhorn which was read approved and signed.

Our esteemed friend Martha Wooton returned to this meeting a copy of a
minute obtained in the 8th month last to perform a religious visit to Clear
Lake Monthly Meeting and to appoint some meetings amongst friends and
therewith an account that She had performed the visit much to the peace of
her own mind, and produced a copy of a minute from Clear lake monthly
meeting of Antislavery friends dated 12th month 7th 1850. Expressive of her
gospel labors of love amongst them, which was satisfactory to this meeting.

Those appointed last year to procure a stove for the use of this meeting
report that they have procured one the cost of which was $18.62 1

2 cents which
has been paid by the treasurer.

The meeting then concluded.



Chapter 9

1851

9.1 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 1st month 18th 1851

A certificate received for Andrew Wooton from Elk Monthly Meeting of
Antislavery Friends dated 12th month 26th 1850.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to testify
against Rachel McCracken for joining another religious Society with which
this meeting unites and appoints Cornelious Shugart and William Morris to
prepare a testification against her and produce it to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

9.2 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 2nd month 15th 1851

Those appointed to prepare a testification against Rachel McCracken produced
one which was approved and signed.

Deer Creek Preparative Meeting complains of Jesse Pemberton for neglect-
ing the attendance of our religious meetings, Barnaba Bogue and John Allen
are appointed to visit him on the occasion and report to next meeting

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to testify
against Mary Ann Presnell formerly Davis for accomplishing her marriage
contrary to our discipline with which this meeting unites and appoints John
Moorman and Nathan Coggeshall to prepare a testification against her and
produce it to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.
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9.3 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 3rd month 15th 1851

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting with the following
answers thereto, which answers we forward to the ensuing quarterly meeting
by Andrew Wooton, John Coppock, Elias Coleman and Cornelious Shugart
whom we appoint our representatives to attend the service thereof and report
to next meeting what may that be given them in charge, with an account of
their attendance.

1st Ans All our meetings for worship and discipline have been attended and
generally by most friend, though there is some more or less negligent
and a few very remiss in that important duty, unbecoming behavior
therein mostly avoided. The hour of meeting middling well observed.
Some care taken in some of the above deficits.

2nd Ans Friends are more or less concerned to maintain that Christian love as
queried after although there is cause of complaint in that important duty
in which there has been some care taken. Tale bearing and detraction
discouraged and when differences arise endeavors are used to end them.

9th Ans Endeavors are used to deal with offenders impartially though not so
seasonably in some cases as might be best, and endeavors to those who
will not be reclaimed, the spirit of meekness and love before judgment
is placed upon them

Those appointed to visit Jesse Pemberton report that they have attended
to the appointment and did not find him in a disposition of mind to make
satisfaction, after a time of deliberation thereon the meeting comes to the
judgment to testify against him. Nathan Coggeshall and Thomas Harris are
appointed to prepare a testification against him informing him thereof.

Those appointed to prepare a testification against Mary Ann Presnell
formerly Davis produced one which was read approved and signed.

The meeting then concluded.

9.4 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 4th month 17th 1851

Those appointed to prepare a testification against Jesse Pemberton produced
one which was approved and signed. Elias Coleman and John Allen are
appointed to offer him a copy thereof, inform him his right to an appeal, and
report to next meeting.

The Testification

Jesse Pemberton who has had a right of membership in the society
of Antislavery friends has been complained of for neglecting the
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attendance of our religious meetings for which he has been treated
with without the desired effect. We therefore disown him from
being a member with us
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek monthly meeting of
Antislavery friends held 4Th month 19th 1857
Elias Coleman, Clerk

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was given
them in care 35 copies of the minutes of our late yearly meeting 16 copies of
an epistle to all true and sincere hearted friends wherever scattered abroad,
Nathan Coggeshall and Andrew Wooton are appointed to distribute them
and report to next meeting.

Received the following extract from the quarterly meeting

Monthly meetings are directed to raise their respective shares of
ten dollars and forward it to this meeting in the 6th month next,
it being thismeeting’s share of yearly meeting stock, So attend to
the subject of free produce and directed on page 5 of the yearly
meeting minutes and report to this meeting in the 9th month next

Taken from the minutes of Northern quarterly meeting of antislavery friends
held at Deer Creek 3rd month 22th 1851
John Allen, Clerk

John Moorman is appointed to attend to the subject of raising money as
motioned in the for joining extract, to raise and forward to this meeting in
the 6th month next, the sum of $4.25 it being this meeting’s share of yearly
meeting stock.

The subject of free produce as noticed in the forgoing extract, claiming
the attention of the meeting, friends united in appointing John Shugart and
John Allen to unite with a like committee of women friends to attend to the
subject as directed on page 5 of the yearly meeting minutes and to report to
this meeting in the 9th month next.

Mark Davis and Thomas Harris are appointed to propose to next meeting
the name of a friend to serve this meeting as clerk and one for assistant.

The meeting then concluded.

9.5 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 5th month 17th 1851

Those appointed to offer Jesse Pemberton a copyof our testification against
him report not complied with, they are converged to attend thereto and report
to next meeting.

Information has been given that those appointed to distribute the min-
utes and epistles of our late Yearly meeting attended to the object of their
appointment.
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Those appointed to propose the name of a friend to serve this meeting as
Clerk and one for assistant unite in offering the name of Elias Coleman for
clerk and Barnaba Bogue for assistant, with which this meeting unites and
approves them to that service.

Deer Creek Preparative meeting complains of Hiram Jackson for neglecting
the attendance of our religious meetings, and for withholding a just debt.
John Shugart and Amaziah Beeson are appointed to visit him on the occasion
and report to next meeting.

Women friends informed this meeting that they have come to the judgment
to testify against Abigail Coat formerly Shugart for accomplishing her marriage
contrary to our rules, Mark Davis and John Harris are appointed to prepare
a testification against her and produce it to next meeting.

John Harris and Barnaba Bogue are appointed to propose to next meeting
the name of a friend to have this meeting as recorder of births deaths and
marriage certificates in the room of Davis Harris Deceased.

The meeting then concluded.

9.6 Deer creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends held
6th month 21th 1851

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting with written answers
from the preparative meetings which said answers we forward to our ensuing
quarterly meeting by Barnaba Bogue, Cornelious Shugart, Elias Coleman and
Thomas Harris whom we appoint our Representatives to attend the service
thereof and return to next meeting what may that be given them in charge
with an account of their attendance.

Those continued at last meeting in Jesse Pemberton’s case reported com-
plied with.

Those appointed to visit Hiram Jackson for his deviation report that they
have had an opportunity with him and did not find him in a disposition of
mind to make any satisfaction, except he has settled the debt, after a time
of deliberation thereon the meeting comes to the judgment to disown him
from being a member with us, Nathan Coggeshall and William Morris are
appointed to prepare a testification against him, inform him thereof, and
produce it to next meeting.

Those appointed to prepare a testification against Abigail Coat formerly
Shugart producedone which was read, approved and signed

Those appointed for that purpose propose the name of Noah Harris for
recorder of births and deaths and marriage certificates which this meeting
unites and appoints him to that service in the room of Davis Harris Deceased.

The friend appointed in the 4th month last to raise this meeting’s quota
of yearly meeting stock reports that the money is ready. Thomas Harris is
appointed to forward it to the quarterly meeting and report to next meeting.

A memorial concerning Davis Harris was produced to; and read in this
meeting and being deliberately considered, was approved and directed to the
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quarterly meeting.
A communication was received from Deer Creek Select Preparative meet-

ing proposing the appointment of Elias Coleman to the station of an Elder,
with which this meeting unites and appoints him to that station.

The clerk is directed to furnish that meeting with a copy of this minute.
The meeting then concluded.

9.7 Deer Creek monthly meeting of antislavery friends held
7th month 19th 1851

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was not
anything given them in charge.

The friends appointed to forwardthis meeting’s quota of yearly meeting
stock to the quarterly meeting, not being present, the meeting was informed
that the money was forwarded as directed.

Received through the quarterly meeting a communication from the meeting
for suffering of Indiana yearly meeting of Antislavery friends held 5th month
24th 1851 addressed to the quarterly monthly and preparative meetings and
friends individually, which being deliberately considered was united with
and directed to the careful attention of those to whom it addressed.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Mahlon Neal for neglecting
the attendance of our religious meetings and for being out of unity with a
friend. Barnaba Bogue and Nathan Coggeshall are appointed to visit him on
the occasion and report to next meeting.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Amos Thomas for accom-
plishing his marriage contrary to our discipline. John Coppock and John
Moorman are appointed to visit him on the occasion and report to next
meeting.

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Hiram
Jackson which was read approved and signed, and is as follows. Mark Davis
and John Allen are appointed to offer him a copy thereof, inform him his
right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

Hiram Jackson who had the right of membership in the Society of
Antislavery friends has neglected the attendance of our religious
meetings, and withheld a just debt (except that the debt has been
paid) for which he has been treated with without the desired
effect, we therefore disown him from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of
Antislavery friends held 7th month 19th 1851
Elias Coleman, Clerk.

The meeting then concluded.
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9.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery Friends
held 8th month 16th 1851

Those appointed to visit Mahlon Neal report that they have paid him a visit,
and were united in believing that he was not in a disposition of mind to any
satisfaction, after a time of deliberation thereon, the meeting comes to the
judgment to testify against him, and appoints John Moorman and Amaziah
Beeson to prepare a testification against him, inform him thereof, and produce
it to next meeting.

Those appointed to visit Amos Thomas report that they have visited him
and that he was not in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction, the meeting
unites in testifying against him and appoints Cornelious Shugart and Bennet
B. Coleman to prepare a testification against him inform him thereof and
produce it to next meeting.

Those appointed to offer Hiram Jackson a copy of our testification against
him report complied with.

The meeting concluded.

9.9 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 9th month 20th 1851

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Mahlon
Neal which was read approved and signed, John Coppock and Job Jackson
are appointed to offer him a copy thereof, inform him his right to an appeal
and report to next meeting.

The queries were read in this meeting with written answers from the
preparative meeting which answers we forwarded to our ensuing quarterly
meeting by Nathan Coggeshall, Andrew Wooton, Amaziah Beeson and Cor-
nelious Shugart whom we appoint our representatives to attend the service
thereof and return to next meeting what may by that be given them in charge
with an account of their attendance.

Testification

Mahlon Neal who has had a right of membership in the society of
Antislavery friends has neglected the attendance of our religious
meeting, and for being out of unity with a friend for which he
has been therefore treated with without the desired effect, we
therefore disown him from being a member with us
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of
Antislavery friends held 9th month 20th 1851

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Amos
Thomas which was read, approved and signed. Thomas Harris and John
Allen are appointed to offer him a copy thereof, inform him his right to an
appeal, and report to next meeting.
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Testification

Amos Thomas who has had a right of membership in the society
of Antislavery friends has accomplished his marriage contrary to
discipline for which he has been treated with without the desired
effect, we therefor disown him from being a member with us
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of
Antislavery friends held 9th month 20th 1851

William Morris requests that his and families rights of membership be
removed to Clear Lake Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends, Cornelious
Shugart and NathanCoggeshall are appointed to unite with a like committee
of women friends to make the necessary inquiry respecting his conduct and
the proper adjustment of his outward affairs and if they find nothing to
hinder, prepare and produce to next meeting a certificate for that purpose.

those appointed in the 4th month last to attend to the subject of the
purchase and consumption of slave grown produce report that they have paid
attention thereto and find that there has been purchased of the productions
of the unpaid toil of the slave to the amount of $59.12 1

2 cents by friends of
this meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

9.10 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery held 10th
month 18th 1851

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was not
anything given them in charge.

Those appointed to offer Mahlon Neal a copy of a testification against
him and to inform him of his right to an appeal report attended to.

Those appointed to offer Amos Thomas a copy of our testification against
him and to inform him his right to appeal, report attended to.

Those appointed for that purpose produced a certificate for William Morris
and family which was read, approved and signed.

The meeting then concluded.

9.11 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of antislavery friends
held 11th month 15th 1851

The meeting concluded

9.12 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of antislavery friends
held 12th month 20th 1851

Barnaba Bogue, Elias Coleman, Nathan Coggeshall and Thomas Harris are
appointed our representatives to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting and
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return to next meeting what may by that be given them in charge, with an
account of their attendance.

Women friends inform that they are united in testification against Hannah
Jackson for neglecting the attendance of our religious meeting and for joining
anther religious society with which this meeting unites and appoints Bennet
B. Coleman and Obadiah Harris to prepare and produce to next meeting a
testification against her.

This meeting taking into consideration the cold situation of this hour
unites in appointing Elias Coleman and John Allen to have the present need
for repairs made thereto and report the cost thereof to next meeting.

The meeting concluded



Chapter 10

1852

10.1 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 1st month 17th 1852

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was given
them in charge 40 copies of the minutes of our late yearly meeting and 36
copies of an address on the subject of free labor by Charles Osborn which
has been distributed amongst our members and 40 extra copies of a memoir
of Davis Harris, deceased. Also 29 copies of an address to the people of color
of this state. John Allen and Thomas Harris are appointed to distribute them
amongst those to whom they were addressed and report to next meeting.

Received the following extract from Northern Quarterly meeting of Anti-
slavery friends.

The minutes of the yearly meeting on the State of society was
read in this meeting and directed to the particular attention of
subordinate meetings
From the minutes of the yearly meeting, it appears that the request
of this meeting for a change in the time of holding said meeting
in the 9th month was granted and the desired change made
It also appears that this meeting’s quota of Yearly Meeting stock
is twenty dollars. Monthly meetings are directed to raise their
respectful shares of that amount and forward it to this meeting in
the 9th month next.
Also to raise and forward to Joel Parker, treasurer of the committee
on the concerns of the people of color as early as practicable their
apportionment of ten dollars it being this meeting’s quota of
the sum, by the yearly meeting directed to be raised to aid the
committee on that concern and report thereon in the 9th month
next.

Taken from the minutes of Northern quarterly meeting of Antislavery friends
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12th month 27th 1851
Jonathan D. Stratton, Clerk for the day

Nathan Coggeshall is appointed to attend to the subject of raising money
as noticed in the foregoing extract to raise and forward to this meeting in
the ninth month next, the sum of 8 dollars, it being this meeting’s share of
yearly meeting stock.

Cornelious Shugart is appointed to raise and forward to Joel Parker
treasurer of the committee on the concerns of the people of color as early as
practicable the sum of 4 dollars it being this meeting’s quota of the sum
directed to be raised to aid the committee on that concern and report therein
in the 9th month next.

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Hannah
Jackson which was read and approved and signed.

Those appointed to make some repairs to this house report not attending
to Elias Coleman is continued and Thomas Harris appointed to attend thereto
and report to next meeting what expense may accrue.

A certificate received for William Jones and Sons John F. Thomas C. and
Lewis H. Jones minors from Duck Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery
friends dated 12th month 13th 1851.

The minute on the State of Society from the Yearly Meeting was deferred
to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

10.2 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 2nd month 21st 1852

Those appointed to distribute the addresses to the people of color report attended
to.

Those appointed for that purpose report that they have made some repair
to this house, the cost of which is 93 3

4 cents which was raised and directed
to be paid over to whom it belonged.

The minute on the State of society was again deferred to next meeting.
The meeting then concluded.

10.3 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 3rd
month 20th 1852

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting with written answers
thereto a summary of which being agreed upon was directed to be forwarded
to our ensuing quarterly meeting by William Jones, John Moorman, Nathan
Coggeshall and Elias Coleman whom we appoint our representatives to attend
the services thereof and return to next meeting what may by that be given
them in charge with an account of their attendance.

A minute of advice from our late yearly meeting being read in this meeting
and being considered it was directed to the particular attention of Friends
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individually.
The meeting then concluded.

10.4 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 4th
month 17th 1852

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was not any
thing given them in charge.

Women friends inform that they have come to the judgment to testify
against Anna Jay formerly Coggeshall for accomplishing her marriage contrary
to our discipline, Cornelious Shugart and John Coppock are appointed to
prepare and produce to next meeting a testification against her.

Nathan Coggeshall, John Allen, and Thomas Harris are appointed to
prepare to next meeting the name of a friend to serve this meeting as clerk,
and one to assist him the ensuing year.

Received the following extract from Northern Quarterly meeting of A.S.F.
on the subject of free labor. Cornelious Shugart and Clarke Davis are ap-
pointed to attend to the subject as directed by our late yearly meeting and
report to this meeting in the 9th month next, explicit accounts of the amount
of goods purchased by our members not known to be of free production.

Extract

Monthly meetings are directed to attend to the subject of free
labor as directed by our late yearly meeting and report to this
meeting in the 9th month next.

Extracted from the minutes of Northern quarterly meeting of A.S.F. held at
Deer Creek 3rd month 27th 1882.
Cornelious Shugart, Clerk

The meeting then concluded.

10.5 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 5th
month 15th 1852

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Anna Jay
formerly Coggeshall which was read, approved and signed.

Those appointed for that purpose, propose the name of Elias Coleman for
clerk and Barnaba Bogue to assist him with which the meeting unites and
appoints them to that service ensuing year.

Our esteemed friend Martha Wooton a minister with whom we have unity,
laid before this meeting a concern which had for some time rested on her
mind, to visit in gospel love Duck Creek quarterly meeting and the meetings
constituting the same and to appoint some meetings amongst friends or
others on her way going or returning from her visit to said meeting. Also to
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appoint some meetings in this neighborhood with which the meeting unites
and leaves her at liberty to pursue her prospects as truth may open the way.

Our beloved friend Rachel Allen a member with whom we have unity
expressed in this meeting a concern to accompany our aforesaid friend
Martha Wooton on her religious visit to Duck Creek quarterly meeting and
the meetings constituting the same with which the meeting unites and leaves
her at liberty to pursue her proposed affair as truth may open the way.

Our beloved friend John Allen a member with whom we have unity
expressed in this meeting a concern to accompany our aforesaid friends to
their religious visit to the aforesaid meetings, with which the meeting unites
and leaves him at liberty to pursue his prospect as far as truth may open the
way.

Barnaba Bogue, Thomas Harris and Mark Davis are appointed to render
Martha Wooton such assistance as may be necessary in her proposed visit
and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

10.6 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. friends held 6th
month 19th 1852

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting with written answers
thereto, a summary of which being agreed upon were directed to be forwarded
to our ensuing quarterly meeting by Elias Coleman, Thomas Harris, John
Moorman and Andrew Wooton whom we appoint our representatives to
attend the service thereof and return to next meeting what may by that be
given them in charge, with an account of their attendance.

Those appointed to render Martha Wooton such assistance as may be
necessary in her visit to Duck Creek quarterly meeting Etc. report they have
paid attention thereto.

Received a communication from Clear lake monthly meeting asking the
approbation of this meeting in that meetings receiving James Allen into
membership with us, after a time of deliberation thereon the meeting united
in giving its approbation thereto. Barnaba Bogue and Thomas Baldwin are
appointed to give that meeting this information and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

10.7 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 7th
month 16th 1852

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was not any
thing given them in charge

Those appointed to inform Clear Lake Monthly Meeting of the approbation
of this meeting concerning James Allen into membership with us report
attended to.
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A communication received from Deer Creek Select Preparative Meeting
proposing the appointment of john Allen to the station of an Elder with
which this meeting unites and appoints him to that station. The Clerk is
directed to furnish that meeting with a copy of this minute.

Our esteemed friend Martha Wooton returned to this meeting a copy of
a minute obtained in the 5th month last to visit in gospel love Duck Creek
quarterly meeting and the meeting constituting the same as far as truth may
open the way, and appoint some meetings amongst friends and there with an
account that she had performed the visit much to the peace of her own mind
and produced a copy of a minute from Duck Creek quarterly meeting of A.S.
Friends dated 6th month 19th 1852. Expressive of her gospel labors of love
amongst them as going truly acceptable and edifying which was satisfactory
to this meeting.

Our beloved friend Rachel Allen returned to this meeting a copy of a
minute obtained in the 5th month last to accompany our aforesaid friend
Martha Wooton on her visit to Duck Creek quarterly meeting of A.S.F. Etc.
with an account that she had accompanied our aforesaid friend through the
visit to the peace of her own mind and produced a copy of a minute from
Duck Creek quarterly meeting of A.S.F. dated 6th month 19th 1852 expressive
of her company as being satisfactory which was satisfactory to this meeting.

Our beloved friend John Allen returned to this meeting a copy of a minute
obtained in the 5th month last to accompany our aforesaid friends on their
visit to Duck Creek quarterly meeting Etc. with an account that he had
accompanied them throughout the visit much to the peace of his own mind
and produced a copy of a minute from Duck Creek quarterly meeting of A.S.F.
dated 6th month 19th 1852 expressive of his company as being satisfactory
which was satisfactory to this meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

10.8 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 8th
month 21st 1852

James Allen and Martha Wooton informed this meeting in writing that they
intend marriage with each other, the man friend is directed to produce to next
meeting a certificate of his clearness of like engagements with others from
Clear Lake Monthly meeting of A.S. Friends. Elias Coleman and Barnaba
Bogue are appointed to see that the rights of the children of the woman
friend are secured according to law and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

10.9 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 9th
month 18th 1852

James Allen and Martha Wooton appeared in this meeting and declared
that they continued their intentions of marriage with each other. The man
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friend produced a certificate from Clear Lake monthly meeting of A.S. friends
setting forth his clearness of marriage engagement with others, and nothing
appearing to hinder they are left at liberty to accomplish their marriage
according to our rules. Thomas Baldwin and John Coppock are appointed
to attend the marriage, see that good order be observed, place the marriage
certificate in the hands of the recorder, and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to see that the rights of the children of the women friend
were secured report that the children’s rights were secure.

The queries were read in the meeting with written answers thereto a
summary of which are directed to be forwarded to our ensuing quarterly
meeting by Thomas Harris, Nathan Coggeshall, John Allen, and Amaziah
Beeson whom we appoint our representatives to attend the service thereof
and return to next meeting what may be that be given them in charge with
an account of their attendance.

The friend appointed 1st month last to raise this meeting’s quota of yearly
meeting stock reports the sum of 8 dollars raised it being this meeting’s share
(of the sum directed to be raised) which is present, Nathan Coggeshall is
appointed to forward it to our ensuing quarterly meeting and report to next
meeting.

The friend appointed in the 1st month last to raise and forward to Joel
Parker treasurer of the committee on the concerns of the people of color the sum
of 4 dollars being this meeting’s share of the sum directed to be raised for
that purpose reports that it has been raised and forwarded.

Those appointed in the 4th month last to attend to the subject of free labor
as directed by our late yearly meeting report some attention and find the
amount of goods bought by our members not know to be of free production
to be about 70 dollars.

George Shugart an elder and member of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of
A.S. Friends departed this life 10th month 10th 1851, aged 81 years 1 month
and 10 days.

John Allen, Barnaba Bogue and Mark Davis are appointed to unite with a
like committee of women friends to take into consideration the propriety of
a change of Overseers prepare what change they may think proper if any or
any addition as they may think best, and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded

Answers to the queries of 9th mo 1852

Ans 1st All our meetings for worship and discipline have been attended and
generally by most friends. Some are more or less negligent and a
few very deficient in some of which cases some care has been taken.
Unbecoming behavior mostly avoided, the hour of meeting middling
well observed.

Ans 2nd Some friends maintain love as becomes our Christian profession, others
are more deficient in that important duty In some of which cases care
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has been taken, tale bearing and detraction discouraged and when
differences arise endeavors are used speedily to end them.

Ans 3rd Some friends endeavor by example and precept to educate their children
and those under their care in plainness of speech, deportment, and
apparel, to guard them against reading pernicious books and from the
corrupt conversation of the world and the are encouraged frequently to
read the holy scriptures.

Ans 4th We know of no complaint to the several heads of that query

Ans 5th None Amongst us coming under the notice of that query

Ans 6th Friends maintain a faithful testimony against the subjects couched under
the several heads of that query

Ans 7th Friends are careful to live in the bonds of their requisitions of the several
heads of the query (Except) that in complying with engagements not
quite clear, some care taken

Ans 8th Friends appear to bear a testimony against slavery avoiding the practice
of giving their votes to Slave holding or pro slavery men to office, not
very careful to abstain from the productions of the unpaid toil of the
slave, they bear a testimony against all other prize goods.

Ans 9th Endeavors are used to deal with offenders as queried

Answers to the Annual Queries

Ans 1st None

Ans 2nd Schools are encouraged under the tuition of teachers in membership
with us, and each family is furnished with a copy of the Holy Scriptures.

Ans 3rd They are.

10.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends held
10th month 16th 1852

Those appointed to attend the marriage of James Allen and Martha Wooton
report they attended and that it was orderly, and they placed the marriage
certificate in the hands of the recorder.

The representatives report that they all attended (Though there was
two that did not attend to answers to their names, for which reasons were
rendered) and there was not anything given them in charge.

The friend appointed to forward this meeting’s quota of yearly meeting
stock to the quarterly meeting reports attended to.
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Those appointed in the case of Overseers report some attention though
not ready to make a full report they are continued to attend thereto and
report to next meeting.

Our Esteemed friend Martha Allen a minister with whom we have unity
laid before this meeting a concern which had for sometime rested on her
mind; to visit in gospel love (in company with her husband who is a man of
Clear Lake Monthly meeting) Cabin Creek, Salem, and Newport quarterly
meetings and to appoint some meetings going and returning in which there
was much unity expressed with her in her concern, (and with her husband’s
accompanying her) and leaves her at liberty to pursue her prospect as far as
truth may open the way.

The meeting then concluded.

10.11 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held
11th month 20th 1852

Those continued at last meeting in the case of Overseers report that they have
attended thereto and are united in proposing the names of William Jones as
Overseer in the room of Elias Coleman but he not being present the case is
deferred to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

10.12 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held
12th month 18th 1852

The subject of a change of Overseers being again brought to view, and the
meeting unites with the change, William Jones is appointed to the station of
Overseer in the room of Elias Coleman who is released accordingly.

Our Esteemed friend Martha Allen returned to this meeting a copy of a
minute obtained some time past to visit in gospel love Cabin Creek Newport
and Salem quarterly meetings with an account that she had attended thereto
as far as truth opened the way, much to the peace of her own mind, and
produced a copy of a minute from Cabin Creek quarterly meeting dated 11th
month 20th 1852 expressive of her gospel labors of love as having been a
comfort and strength to them, and the company and labor of her husband as
also being satisfactory. Also, one from Salem quarterly meeting dated 11th
month 25th 1852 expressive of her company and gospel labors as having been
satisfactory and edifying. Also one from Newport quarterly meeting dated
11th month 27th 1852 expressive of her company and gospel labors amongst
them as being satisfactory and strengthening to them and her husband’s
company as being acceptable, all of which accounts was satisfactory to this
meeting.

Received Information from Deer Creek select preparative meeting request-
ing that the time of holding said meeting be changed so as to be held in
future at the rise of the meeting on fourth day preceding the monthly meeting
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next before the quarterly meetings which being considered was united with
and the change made accordingly.

This meeting taking into consideration the situation of its treasury entered
into subscription to increase the stock and there being two dollars and fifty six
cents subscribed it was directed to be placed in the hands of the treasurer, and
he the said treasurer although raised to purchase glass to fill the vacancies in
the windows of this house, also to purchase some papers for the use of the
monthly meeting and report the expense thereof to next meeting.

Elias Coleman, John Allen and John Shugart are appointed our represen-
tatives to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting and return to next meeting
what my be that given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

The meeting then concluded.



Chapter 11

1853

11.1 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 1st
month 1853

The treasurer reports that here has been ten lights of window glass purchased
at a cost of thirty cents and two quires of paper at a cost of forty cents. which
was satisfactory to the meeting.

The representatives report that they all attended the quarterly meeting
and that there was not anything given in charge.

The subject of building a meeting house at this place claiming the attention
of this meeting, and after a time of deliberation thereon the meeting untied
in appointing John Allen and William Jones to solicit subscriptions to raise
money to build said meetinghouse and report to next meeting the result of
their labors.

The meeting then concluded.

11.2 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S.F. held 2nd 19th
1853

The friends appointed at last meeting to solicit subscription for the building
of a meetinghouse report that they have paid attention thereto and that there
was two hundred dollars subscribed which sum being so much short of the
supposed cost of said building, the meeting thought it best to continue the
committee and appoint John Shugart to pay further attention to the subject
and report to next meeting.

A certificate received for James Allen from Clear Lake monthly meeting
of A.S.F. dated 2nd month 5th 1853.

The meeting then concluded.
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11.3 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S.F. held 3rd month
19th 1853

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting with written answers
thereto, which being as read upon are directed to be forwarded to ensuing
quarterly meeting by John Coppock, Thomas Harris, Mark Davis and William
Jones, whom we appoint our representatives to attend the service thereof,
and return to next meeting what may be that be given them in charge with
an account of their attendance.

Women friends informed this meeting that they have come to the judgment
to testify against Ruth Jay (formerly Davis) for accomplishing her marriage
contrary to our discipline, which this meeting united with and appointed
Cornelious Shugart and William Jones to prepare and produce to next meeting
a testification against her.

Those continued and appointed at last meeting to pay further attention to
the raising funds for building a meetinghouse report that they have paid that
attention that seemed necessary, that there was not sufficient funds raised to
build the proposed house, therefore the meeting thought best to discontinue
the subject.

The meeting then concluded.

11.4 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S.F. held 4th month
16th 1853

The representatives report that they all attended the quarterly meeting that
there was not anything given in charge.

Those appointed for that purpose produced a testification against Ruth
Jay (formerly Davis) which was read approved and signed.

Certificate received one for Philip Farmer of Cherry Grove monthly meet-
ing of A.S. Friends dated 4th month 2nd 1853.

One for Amos Whitson and sons Willis and Hiram from Newport monthly
meeting of A.S.F. dated 2nd month 19th 1853

Nathan Coggeshall and Cornelious Shugart are appointed to prepare to
next meeting the name of a friend to serve this meeting as clerk and one to
assist him.

The meeting then concluded.

11.5 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. friends held 5th
month 21st 1853

Those appointed to bring forward names for clerk and assistant propose the
name of Elias Coleman for clerk and Bennet B. Coleman for assistant, with
which the meeting unites and appoints them to that service the ensuing year.
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11.6 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 6th
month 18th 1853

Lewis Mann and Sarah Jane Jones informed this meeting in writing that they
intend marriage with each other, the young man is directed to produce to
next meeting a certificate of his clearness of like engagements with others
from Newberry Monthly Meeting of A.S.F.

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting, with written
answers thereto which being agreed upon were directed to be forwarded
to our ensuing quarterly meeting by Elias Coleman, Philip Farmer, William
Jones and John Shugart whom we appoint our representatives to attend the
service thereof and return to next meeting what may be given in charge, with
an account of their attendance.

The meeting then concluded.

11.7 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 7th
month 16th 1853

Lewis Mann and Sara Jane Jones appeared in this meeting declared that they
continued their intentions of marriage with each other and they young man
produced a certificate from Newberrymonthly meeting of A.S.F. dated 7th
9th 1853 setting forth his clearness of marriage engagements with others
and nothing appearing to hinder they are left at liberty to accomplish their
marriage according to our rules. Cornelious Shugart and John Moorman are
appointed to attend the marriage, see that good order be observed, place the
marriage certificate in the hands of the recorder and report to next meeting.

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was not
anything given them in charge.

Deer Creek Preparative meeting proposes the name of Nathan Coggeshall
to serve this meeting as Overseer with which this meeting unites and appoints
him to that station in the place of Cornelious Shugart who is released at his
request.

Received the following extract from Northern Quarterly meeting of A.S.
Friends

Monthly meetings are directed to attend to the subject of free
labor as directed on page 6 of the yearly meeting’s minutes, also
to attend to the various deficiencies as set forth in the minute on
the State of Society and to raise their respective quotas of $10.00.
This meeting’s share of yearly meeting stock

Taken from the minutes of Northern quarterly meeting of A.S. Friends held
at Newberry 6th month 25th 1853
Cornelious Shugart, Clerk
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Zachariah Harris is appointed to attend to the raising of money as noticed
in the forgoing extract, to raise and forward to this meeting in the 9th month
next the sum of 4 dollars of yearly meeting stock.

Amos Whitson, John Shugart, James Allen, Elias Coleman, and John Allen
are appointed to unite with a committee of women friends to attend to the
various subjects as noticed in the foregoing extract made to report to this
meeting in the 9th month next, explicit accounts of the amount of goods
purchased by our members not know to be of free production, to labor for
the removal of the various deficiencies therein noticed as far as truth may
open the way, and report the result of their labors.

Women friends informed this meeting that they have come to the judgment
to testify against Mary Jay formerly Coggeshall for accomplishing her marriage
contrary to our rules, Thomas Harris and John Allen are appointed to prepare
and produce to next meeting a testification against her.

Our esteemed friend Martha Allen a minister with whom we have unity
expressed in this meeting a concern that had for some time rested on her
mind to appoint meetings in various places of the villages in the surrounding
country, as far as Manchester and the neighborhood around, also at Kokomo
and vicinity, after a time of solid consideration thereon, there was much
unity and consensus. Expressed with her in her proposed concern, and she
encouraged to pursue her prospect as far as truth may open the way. John
Allen and Thomas Harris are appointed to pay the necessary attention to
seeing that she is suitably provided for with regard to proposed visit, to
see that she has suitable companions to accompany her, and report to next
meeting.

Lewis Mann requests that a meeting be appointed to be held at this
place at 11 O’clock on 2nd day next,1 for the purpose of accomplishing his
marriage with Sarah Jane Jones with which the meeting unites and appoints
the meeting accordingly to his request.

The meeting then concluded.

11.8 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 8th
month 20th 1853

Those appointed to attend the marriage of Lewis Mann with Sarah Jane Jones
report that it was orderly and the marriage certificate placed in the hand of
the recorder.2

Those appointed to prepare a testification against Mary Jay (Formerly
Coggeshall) produced one which was read and signed.

Those appointed to see that Martha Allen be suitably provided for in her
proposed visit report that they have attended thereto.

The meeting then concluded.
1July 18, 1853
2Date of July 18, 1853 found at 99
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11.9 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 9th
month 19th 1853

The clerk, not being present Thomas Baldwin is appointed clerk for the day.
The queries were read in this meeting, written and were thereto which

being agreed upon were directed to be forwarded to our ensuing quarterly
meeting by William Jones, John Coppock, John Moorman and James Allen
our representatives to attend the service thereof and return what may be by
that be given them in charge with an account of their attendance, to next
meeting.

The friends appointed in the 7th month last to attend to raising this
meeting’s quota of yearly meeting stock, not being present though information
was given that the business had been attended to and the sum of 4 dollars
raised. Thomas Harris is appointed to forward it to the quarterly meeting,
and report to next meeting.

The committee appointed in the 7th month last to unite with women
friends to visit the families of this meeting. Meetings to labor for the removal
of the various deficiencies amongst us and to report explicit accounts of the
amount of goods purchased not known to be clear of the blood of oppression,
report that apart of them have attended to the object of their appointment,
that they have visited all the families and parts of families to a good degree
of satisfaction, and find that our members have purchased for consummation
of goods not known to be free produce to the amount of 77 dollars and 27
cents.

John Shugart an elder and member of Deer Creek monthly meeting of
A.S. friends deceased the 15th of 9th month 1853 aged 58 years 9 months
and 10 days.3

The meeting then concluded.

11.10 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. friends held
10th month 15th 1853

The clerk not being present, Thomas Baldwin is appointed clerk for the day.
The representatives report that they all attended and that there was not

anything given them in charge.
The friend appointed at last meeting to forward this meeting’s quota of

yearly meeting stock reports complied with.
The meeting then concluded
3Born about December 5, 1794
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11.11 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. friends held
11th month 19th 1853

The open situation of this house claiming the attention of meeting. Thomas
Harris and Nathan Coggeshall are appointed to attend thereto to defray the
expense by a draft on the treasury and report to next meeting.

Received an extract from Deer Creek select preparative meeting expressive
of the unity that meeting with the continuance of Northern quarterly meeting
of ministry and elders with Rachel Allen being appointed to the station of an
elder, with which the meeting unites and appoints her to that station. The
clerk is directed to give that meeting this information. Our esteemed friend,
Martha Allen returned to this meeting a copy of a minute obtained sometime
back to appoint some meetings in different places, with an account of her
having attended to the object of her concern as far as truth seemed to open
the way. Much to the satisfaction and relief of her own mind, which was
satisfactory to this meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

11.12 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends held
12th month 17th 1853

Those appointed to make some repair to this house report attended to and
the expense was twenty five cents which has been settled by a draft on the
treasury.

Certificate received for Moses Wright and sons Thomas C. and Jacob
Henry from Duck Creek monthly meeting of A.S. friends dated 9th month
7th 1853

John Allen and Nathan Coggeshall are appointed to unite with a similar
committee from women’s meeting to visit Moses Wright and family, inform
them that a certificate of their right of membership has been received and
report to next meeting.

Thomas Harris, John Allen, John Coppock and James Allen are appointed
our representatives to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting and return to
next meeting what may be that by given them in charge with an account of
their attendance.

The meeting then concluded.



Chapter 12

1854

12.1 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 1st
month 21st 1854

The clerk being absent, William Jones was appointed clerk for the day.
The committee appointed to visit Moses Wright and family report attended

to to good satisfaction, which was satisfactory to this meeting.
The representatives report that they all attended the quarterly meeting, that

there wasgiven them in charge this meeting’s apportionment of the printed
documents of our late yearly meeting for distribution, Also the apportionment
of yearly meeting stock, that this meeting’s apportionment is forty cents to
the dollar. Bennet B. Coleman is appointed to raise the sum of 16 dollars,
this meeting’s quota of yearly meeting stock and report to this meeting in
the 3rd month next.

James Allen is appointed [to] raise two dollars this meeting’s quota for
the Committee on the concerns of the people of color and report to this meeting
in the 9th month next.

A part of a committee appointed to visit the monthly meetings and
labor therein as truth may open the way for the removal of the various
deficiencies amongst us noticed in the Epistle of advice from our late yearly
meeting, acceptably attended this meeting whose labors of love have been
both instructive and edifying.

The meeting then concluded.

12.2 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. friends held 2nd
month the 18th 1854

John Allen, John Coppock and George Shugart are appointed to attend to the
subject of free labor, endeavor to ascertain the amount of goods purchased
by our members not known to be of free production and report thereof to
the meeting in the 9th month next.

Our esteemed friend Martha Allen a minister with whom we have unity,
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laid before this meeting a concern that had for some time rested upon her mind
to appoint some meetings in some parts of Indiana in and about Mexico and
Fort Wayne and some in Ohio and on her way going and returning, wherever
her lot may be cast in under divine truth, after a time of consideration thereon,
she was left at liberty to pursue her prospect as far as truth may open the
way. Elias Coleman, Amos Whitson and Elias Coleman our representatives
to attend the service thereof and return to next meeting what may by that be
given them in change, with an account of their attendance.

The friend appointed in the first month last to raise the meeting’s quota
of yearly meeting stock reports that the money is ready, Bennet B. Coleman is
appointed to forward it to the quarterly meeting,and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

12.3 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. friends held 4th
month 15th 1854

The representatives report that they all attended the quarterly meeting and
that there was not anything given them in charge.

The friend appointed to forward this meeting’s quota of yearly meeting
stock to the quarterly meeting report attended to.

Amos Whitson and William Jones are appointed to forward to next meeting
the name of a friend to serve this meeting as clerk and one to assist him in
the ensuing year.

The meeting then concluded.

12.4 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 5th
month 1854

The friends appointed bring forward the name of a friend for clerk and one
for assistant propose the name of Elias Coleman for clerk with which the
meeting united and appointed him to that service the ensuing year. The case
of assistant not being fully attended to, the committee is continued to attend
thereto and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

12.5 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. friends held 6th
month 17th 1854

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting with written answers
thereto which being agreed upon were directed to be forwarded to our
ensuing quarterly meeting by Elias Coleman, John Coppock, James Allen
and Amos Whitson Our representatives to attend the service thereof, and to
return to next meeting’s meeting what may by that be given them in charge
with an account of their attendance.
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Our esteemed friend Martha Allen returned to this meeting a copy of a
minute obtained some time back to appoint some meetings in some parts of
Indiana and Ohio, with an account of her having attended to the object of her
concern as far as truth seemed to open the way, much to the satisfaction and
relief of her own mind, which account was satisfactory to this meeting and
produced a copy of a minute from Newport Quarterly Meeting of A.S. Friends
dated 5th month 27th 1854, expressive of her company and gospel labor of
love as being satisfactory and edifying. Also our friend Rachel Coppock
companion to our aforesaid friend, returned to this meeting a minute of
unity from a committee of Deer Creek monthly meeting with an account that
she had accompanied Martha Allen through her visit to the satisfaction of
her own mind which was satisfactory to this meeting and produced a copy
of a minute from Newport quarterly meeting dated 5th month 27th 1854.
Expressive of her company as being satisfactory. Also our friend James Allen
assistant companion to our aforesaid friend returned to this meeting a minute
obtained some time back from a committee of this meeting with at account
that he had attended thereto to the satisfaction of his mind and produced a
copy of a minute from Newport quarterly meeting date 5th month 27th 1854
expressive of his company being acceptable, which was satisfactory to this
meeting.

Jonathan Hockett requested to be joined in membership with A.S. friends.
James Allen and Elias Coleman are appointed to visit him on his request and
report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

12.6 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 7th
mo 15th 1854

The representatives report that they all attended and there was not anything
given them in charge.

The friends appointed to visit Jonathan Hockett on his request, report
that have had an opportunity with him to satisfaction, after a time of deliber-
ation thereon the meeting united in receiving him into membership with us.
William Jones and Elias Coleman are appointed to visit him on his request
and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

12.7 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 7th
Mo 15th 1854

The representatives report that they all attended and there was not anything
given them in charge.

The friends appointed to visit Jonathan Hockett on his request, report
that have had an opportunity with him to satisfaction, after a time of deliber-
ation thereon the meeting united in receiving him into membership with us.
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William Jones and Cornelious Shugart are appointed to inform him of his
reception, and report to next meeting.

Received an extract of a minute from Deer Creek Select preparative Meeting
expressive of the unity of that meeting with the continuance of Northern
quarterlymeeting of minister and elders of A.S. friends with James Allen
being appointed to the station of an elder, with which this meeting unites
and appoints him to that station, the clerk being directed to give that meeting
this information.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Thomas Howell for ac-
complishing his marriage contrary to our discipline. Amos Whitson and
John Coppock are appointed to visit him on the occasion and report to next
meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

12.8 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held 8th
month 19th 1854

Those appointed to inform Jonathan Hockett of his reception into membership
with us report attended to.

The Friends appointed to visit Thomas Howell for his deviation report
that they have had an opportunity with him, that he did not seem inclined
to condemn his outgoing, after a time of deliberation thereon the meeting
united in testifying against him. Cornelious Shugart and Bennet B. Coleman
are appointed to prepare and produce to next meeting a testification against
him informing him thereof.

The meeting then concluded.

12.9 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends held 9th
month 16th 1854

The queries were read in this meeting with writtenanswers thereto which
being agreed upon, were directed to be forwarded to our ensuing quarterly
meeting by Nathan Coggeshall, William Jones, Jonathan Hockett and George
Shugart our representatives appointed to attend the service thereof and return
to next meeting what may be that be given them in charge, with an account
of their attendance.

Those appointed to prepare a testification against Thomas Howell pro-
duced one which was read, approved, and signed and is as follows.

Thomas Howell who has had a right of membership in the society
of A.S. friends has accomplished his marriage contrary to our
discipline for which he has been treated with without the desired
effect, we therefore disown him from being a member with us.

Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Friends
held 9th month 16th 1854
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Amos Whitson and James Allen are appointed to offer him a copy thereof,
inform him his right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

The preparative meeting complains of Noah Harris for the neglect of
the attendance of our religious meetings. Elias Coleman, James Allen and
Jonathan Hockett are appointed to visit him for his deviation and report to
next meeting.

Those appointed in the 2nd month last on the subject of free labor report
that they have paid some attention thereto and find that our members have
purchased of goods not known to be of free production to the amount of
about $62.62 1

2 cents.
The friend appointed in the first month last to raise the sum of two dollars

this meeting’s quota for the committee on the concerns of the people of color report
not attended to. The meeting then made up the sum, and appointed Elias
Coleman to receive and forward it to the quarterly meeting.

Answer to the Queries

Ans 1st All our meetings for worship and discipline have been attended by most
friends where it is otherwise some care taken, unbecoming behavior
mostly avoided, the hour of meeting nearly observed.

Ans 2nd Most friends appear to maintain love towards each other as becomes
our Christian profession, tale bearing and detraction discouraged, some
endeavors used to end differences when any appear.

Ans 3rd Most friends endeavor by example and precept to educate their children
and those under their care in plainness of speech, deportment, and
apparel, they guard them against reading pernicious books and from
the corrupt conversation of the world. They are encouraged frequently
to read the holy scriptures.

Ans 4th friends are clear of importing vending distilling or the unnecessary use
of spirituous liquors of frequenting taverns, that of attending places
of diversion, not clear. Moderation and temperance middling well
observed.

Ans 5th No poor amongst us requiring aid

Ans 6th friends maintain a faithful testimony against a hireling ministry, oaths
military service, clandestine trade and lotteries.

Ans 7th friends appear clear in the several heads of that query

Ans 8th friends bear a testimony against slavery avoiding the practice of giving
their suffrage or influence for that deviation of slave holders or pro
slavery men to public office, except that of abstaining from the products
of slaver labor not clear. They bear a testimony against all other prize
goods.
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Ans 9th Care is taken to deal with offenders impartially but not so seasonably as
might have been best and to evince to them who will not be reclaimed
the Spirit of meekness and love before judgment is placed upon them.

Annual Queries

Ans 1st none

Ans 2nd Schools are encouraged for the education of our youths as queried after,
and each family is finished with a copy of the holy Scriptures as far as
appears.

Ans 3rd They are read and endeavors used to answer them as directed.

12.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends held
10st mo 21st 1854

The representatives report that they attended the quarterly meeting. That
there was not any thing given them in charge

The friends appointed to offer Thomas Howell a copy of our testification
against him and inform him his right to an appeal report not attended to,
they are continued to attend thereto and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to visit Noah Harris for his deviation report not complied
with, they are continued to attend thereto and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

12.11 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held
11th month 18th 1854

The friends continued at last meeting to offer Thomas Howell a copy of our
testification against him and to inform him of his right to an appeal report not
attended to, they are continued to attend thereto and report to next meeting.

Those continued at last meeting to visit Noah Harris report that they have
had an opportunity with him to but little satisfaction, the meeting therefore
comes to the judgment to testify against him, Amos Whitson and John Allen
are appointed to prepare and produce to next meeting a testification against
him informing him thereof.

This meeting being informed that there has been twenty five cents ex-
pended in filling the windows of this house, which the meeting directs the
treasurers to pay.

The meeting then concluded.
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12.12 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Friends held
12th month 16th 1854

Those continued at last meeting to offer Thomas Howell a copy of our
testification against him report that it had been attended to.

Those appointed to last meeting to prepare a testification against Noah
Harris produced one which was read approved and signed John Coppock
and William Jones are appointed to offer him a copy thereof, inform him of
his right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

Noah Harris who has had a right of member ship in the Society
of A.S. friends had a right of membership in the society of A.S.
friends has neglected the attendance of our religious meetings for
which he has been treated with without the desired effect, we
therefore disown him from being a member with us, signed in
and by direction of Deer Cree monthly meeting of A.S. friends
held 12th month 16th 1854

John Coppock, John Allen, James Allen and Elias Coleman are appointed
our representatives to attend our ensuing quarterly meeting and return to
next meeting what may be that be given therein in charge with an account of
their attendance.

The meeting then concluded.



Chapter 13

1855

13.1 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. friends held 1st
month 20th 1855

The friends appointed to offer Noah Harris a copy of our testification against
him, report not attended to, they are continued to attend thereto and report
to next meeting.

The representatives to the quarterly meeting report that they all attended,
that there was not anything given them in charge.

This meeting taking into consideration the remote and inform situation
of some of its members unites in appointing the following friends to unite
with a similar committee of women friends to visit them for their help and
encouragement as far as truth may open the way, John Allen, Elias Coleman,
and Jonathan Hockett and report to next meeting.

Our esteemed friend Martha Allen a minister with whom we have unity
expressed a concern to visit in gospel love the families constituting Newberry
Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends and to appoint some meetings a little out
of this settlement with which the meeting unites and leaves her at liberty to
pursue her prospect as far as truth may open the way.

The meeting then concluded.

13.2 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. friends held 2nd
month 17th 1855

The friends continued at last meeting to offer Noah Harris a copy of our
testification against him and to inform him of his right to an appeal report
attended to.

the committee appointed at last meeting to visit the remote and infirm
members of this meeting report that they have attended to the object of
their appointment as far as truth seemed to open the way, to pretty good
satisfaction which was satisfactory to this meeting.
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This meeting appoints William Jones recorder of marriage certificates in
the room of Noah Harris who has been disowned by this meeting.

Our Esteemed friend Martha Allen returned to this meeting a minute
obtained at last meeting to visit the families of A.S. friends of Newberry
Monthly meeting as far as truth seemed to open the way with an account
that she had attended thereto to good satisfaction, and produced a minute
from Newberry monthly meeting dated 2nd month 10th 1855 expressive of
her Gospel labors of love as being satisfactory and edifying, also that she had
attended to the appointment of the meetings as she had a prospect of which
was satisfactory to this meeting.

Women friends inform this meeting that they have come to the judgment
to disown Nancy Harris for the neglecting the attendance of our religious
meetings, with which this meeting unites and appoints John Allen and
William Jones to prepare and produce to next meeting a testification against
her.

The meeting then concluded.

13.3 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. friends held 3rd
month 17th 1855

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting with written answers
thereto which being agreed upon where directed to be forwarded to our en-
suing quarterly meeting by Jonathan Hockett, George Shugart, Elias Coleman
and James Allen our representatives to attend the service thereof and return
to next meeting what may by that be given them in charge with account of
their attendance.

The friends appointed to prepare a testification against Nancy Harris
produced one which was read approved and signed.

The meeting then concluded.

13.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends held 4th
month 21st 1855

the representatives report that they all attended that there was not anything
given them in charge except the ministry of our late yearly meeting.

13.5 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. friends held 5th
month 19th 1855

The friends appointed to bring forward the names of friends for clerk and
assistant not being ready to report are continued to attend thereto and report
to next meeting.

John Moorman requests his and families rights of membership removed to
Salem Monthly meeting of A.S friends Iowa. Nathan Coggeshall and Thomas
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Baldwin are appointed to make the necessary inquiry respecting his conduct
and the proper adjustment of his outward affairs and if they find nothing to
hinder prepare a certificate for that purpose and produce it to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

13.6 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. friends held 6th
month 16th 1855

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting with written answers
thereto which being agreed upon where directed to be forwarded to our
ensuing quarterly meeting by Jonathan Hockett, John Coppock, John Allen
and James Allen our representatives appointed to attend the service thereof
and return to next meeting what may be that be given them in charge with
an account of their attendance.

13.7 7th month – at least one page missing

. . . for distribution which has been attended to.
Received the following extract from Northern quarterly meeting of A.S

friends

Monthly Meetings are directed to attend to the subject of free
labor as directed on pages 5 and 6 of the yearly meeting’s minutes
also to raise their respective quotas of 22 dollars of yearly meeting
stock and produce it to this meeting in the 9th month next

Taken from the minute of Northern quarterly meeting of A.S. friends held at
Deer Creek 3nd month 24th 1855
Cornelious Shugart, Clerk

In connection with a similar committee of women friends Jonathan Hockett
and Elias Coleman are appointed to attend to the subject of free labor endeavor
to ascertain the amount of goods purchased by our members not known to
be of free production and report to this meeting in the 9th month next.

George Shugart is appointed to attend to the raising money as noticed in
the foregoing extract, to raise and forward to this meeting in the 9th month
next, the sum of $8.80 so our quota of yearly meeting stock.

Nathan Coggeshall and James Allen are appointed to propose to that
meeting the name of a friend to serve this meeting as clerk and one to assist
him.

The meeting then concluded.
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Chapter 14

Women’s meeting 1843

14.1 Note from person who created the microfiche

Some pages are lacking and it is assumed that the two leaves have been lost.
Page numbers have been added before filming
Willard Heiss
11mo 1976

14.2 2nd Month is missing

14.3 3rd Month 1843

[First part missing] . . . the name of Giney Ballinger for clerk and Lydia Baldwin
for assistant with which this meeting unites and appoints them accordingly.

Rachel Coppock, Giney Ballinger, Hannah Macy, and Mary Hollingswor-
thindexHollingsworth, Mary are appointed representatives to attend the
contemplated Quarterly meeting to be held at Mississinaway the 4th 7th day
in this month and return to next meeting what may thereby be given them
in charge with an account of their attendance.

The anti Slavery friends of New hope and part of Mississinaway settle-
ments request the privilege of holding a meeting for worship at Newhope
meetinghouse on first and fifth days of each week except fifth days of prepar-
ative meeting weeks to be known by the name of Newhope indulged meeting
of antislavery friends with which this meeting unites and grants their re-
quest and appoints Rachel Coppock, Mary Shugart, Ann Jones, Elizabeth
McCracken, and Mary Harris in conjunction with a like committee of men’s
meeting to attend the opening of said meeting on fifth day next and report
to next meeting.

The meeting united in appointing George Shugart and John Shugart to
the station of Elders. This meeting concluded.
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14.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held the 15th of the fourth month 1843

The representatives report they all attended the quarter and there was nothing
given them in charge.

Deer Creek Preparative Meeting of antislavery friends propose to this
meeting that Juley Coggeshall and Rachel Thomas be appointed to the station
of overseers, after a time of deliberation thereon this meeting unites in the
same and they are accordingly appointed to that station.

The friends appointed at last meeting to attend the opening of Newhope
Indulged Meeting that they mostly attended thereto and the meeting was
opened according. Mary Hollingsworth, Lydia Baldwin, Sarah Shugart, and
Elizabeth Small are appointed to have the care of said meeting and report to
this meeting in the 6th month next.

The meeting concludes

14.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery Friends
women friends held 5th mo 20th 1843

The preparative meeting proposes that Elizabeth Morris be appointed to the
station of overseer which after a time of deliberation thereon this meeting
unites and she is accordingly appointed.

Men’s meeting laid a proposition before this meeting that the select
preparative meeting of antislavery friends be held at Deer creek on sixth
preceding the 3rd 7th day in the 3rd 6th 9th and 12th months at two o’clock
and was united with

Men friends inform that they have come the judgment to appoint Jonathan
Macy to station of an elder with which this meeting unites and appoints him
accordingly.

This meeting also unites in appointing Hannah Macy to the station of an
Elder.

Also unites in appointing Rachel Coppock to the station of Elder.
The meeting then concluded.

14.6 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 6th mo 17th 1843

The queries were all read in this meeting and written answers were prepared
and directed to be forwarded to the ensuing quarterly meeting by Hannah
Macy, Rachel Allen, Maris Howell and Milly Bogue who are appointed to
attend the service of the same and return to next meeting what may thereby
be given them in charge with an account [of] their attendance.

The committee appointed to have the care of Newhope indulged report
they all attended to the object of their appointment and believe the meeting
in a situation to be continued with which this meeting unites and appoints
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Rebecca Davis, Mary Harris, Maris Howell and Elizabeth McCracken to have
the care of said meeting and report to this meeting in the 9th month next.

The friends of Newhope Indulged meetings and those of Mississinaway
settlement were united in requesting that a meeting for worship and a
preparative be established on the west bank of the Mississinaway river near
east end of Jonathan Macy’s lane the meeting for worship to be held on first
and fifth days in each week and the Preparative on fifth day preceding the
third seventh day in each month to be known by the name of Mississinaway
Preparative meeting of Antislavery Friends with which this meeting unites
the clerk is directed to forward the same to the ensuing quarterly meeting.

The meeting concluded.

14.7 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
Friends held 7th mo 15th 1843

The representatives report that they attended and there was not any thing
given them in charge.

The meeting then concluded

14.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti Slavery women
friends held 8th mo 19th 1843

Deer Creek preparative meeting informs that Nancy Osborn requests to
be joined in membership with antislavery friends which after a time of
deliberation thereon this meeting unites in appointing Hannah Macy, Mary
Shugart and Elizabeth McCracken to visit her on the occasion and report to
next meeting.

Deer Creek preparative meeting informs that Hannah Howell requests
to be joined in membership with antislavery friends which after a time of
deliberation thereon this meeting unites in appointing Rachel Coppock, Lydia
Baldwin and Rebecca Davis to visit her on the occasion and report to next
meeting.

Mississinaway Preparative meeting of Antislavery women friends are
united in proposing to this meeting that Jane Pearson be appointed to the
station of an overseer with which after a time of deliberation thereon this
meeting unites and appoints her accordingly.

The antislavery friends of Oak Ridge requests the privilege of holding an
indulged meeting on first and fifth day with the exception of fifth days in
monthly meeting weeks. Giney Ballinger Sarah Shugart, Elizabeth McCracken
and Mary Harris are appointed in conjunction with a like committee of men
friends to visit them on the occasion and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.
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14.9 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 9th mo 16th 1843

The friends appointed last meeting in Hannah Howell’s case report they have
attended to the appointment to good satisfaction after a time of deliberation
thereon this and men’s meeting unites in her being received into membership
with us Lydia Jackson and Sarah Shugart are appointed to inform her of her
reception and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed at last meeting to visit friends of Oak Ridge report
that they have attended to their appointment and they think the time has
not fully arrived to grant their request which report was satisfactory to this
meeting

Rachel Allen, Sarah Davis, Hannah Macy and Mary Moorman are ap-
pointed to attend the ensuing Quarterly meeting as representatives and return
to next meeting what may thereby be given them in charge with an account
of their attendance.

The meeting then concluded.

14.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 10th month 21st 1843

The friends continued last meeting in Nancy Osborn’s case report they
have attended to the appointment to good satisfaction and after a time of
deliberation thereon, this and men’s meeting unite in her being received into
membership. Sarah Shugart and Rebecca Davis are appointed to inform her
of the same and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed at last meeting to inform Hannah Howell of her
reception report its complied with.

The representatives report two of them attended and there was nothing
given them in charge.

Deer Creek preparative meeting informs that Rebecca Pery requests to be
joined in membership with friends. Mary Shugart, Giney Ballinger1, Lydia
Jackson and Mary Harris are appointed to visit her on the occasion and
report to next meeting.

The meeting concludes.

14.11 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 11th month 18th 1843

The committee appointed last meeting in Nancy Osborn case report complied
with.

The committee appointed last meeting in Rebecca Perry’s case report they
paid some attention to the object of their appointment to pretty good satis-

1Clearly spelled Balinger in the original
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faction the meeting after a time of deliberation thereon unites in appointing
Giney Ballinger and Sarah Shugart to take further care and report to next
meeting.

the antislavery friends of Center2 request the privilege of holding an
indulged meeting amongst themselves to be held on first and fifth day of
each week except the fifth day of monthly meeting week and first day at
the time of Quarterly meeting to be known by the name of Center indulged
meeting of antislavery friends. Hannah Macy, Mary Shugart, Rachel Thomas
and Giney Ballinger3 are appointed in conjunction with a like committee
of men’s meeting to visit them on the occasion and report their sense and
judgment to next meeting

The meeting concludes.

14.12 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 12th mo 16th 1843

At the request of a part of the year meeting’s committee, this meeting adjourns
to eleven o’clock fifth day morning the 21st of this month.

Fifth day morning 21st of the 12st month friends met near the
time adjourned to

The committee appointed to visit Rebecca Perry report that they visited to
good satisfaction after a time of deliberation thereon this and men’s meeting
unites in receiving her into membership. Hannah Davis and Rachel Thomas
are appointed to inform her of the same and report to next meeting.

The committee appointed at last meeting to visit friends of center an
account on account of their request report they visited them and think it
best their request be granted in which this meeting unites and appoints
Elizabeth McCracken, Elizabeth Morris, Jane Pearson in conjunction with a
like committee of men’s meeting to attend the opening of said meeting on
fifth day next and have the care of said meeting through the ensuing month
and report to next meeting.

Jane Small, Lydia Baldwin, Rachel Coppock and Lydia Jackson are ap-
pointed representatives to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting and return
what may thereby be given them in charge to next meeting with an account
of their attendance.

The meeting concludes.

2Spelled Senter here
3Spelled Balinger here



Chapter 15

Women’s meeting 1844

15.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 1st month 20th 1844

Thomas Ellis and Elizabeth Macy informed this meeting that they intend
marriage with each other. Jane Small and Mary Harris are appointed to
inquire into the young woman’s clearness of like engagements with others
and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed to inform Rebecca Perry of her reception into
membership report complied with

The joint committee appointed at last meeting to attend the opening of
center indulged meeting [report] they attended and it was opened accord-
ingly. Lydia Jackson, Rachel Thomas, Lydia Baldwin and Rebecca Davis are
appointed to have the care of said meeting and report in the 3rd mo next.

The representatives report they attended the service of the Quarterly
meeting and there was not anything given them in charge

Elizabeth Morris, Giney Ballinger, Rachel Coppock,1 Lydia Baldwin, Maris
Howell and Sarah Harris are appointed in conjunction with a like committee
of men friends to attend to the subject of Education and report in the 8th
month next

This meeting concludes.

15.2 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 2nd mo 17th 1844

Hiram Jackson and Hannah Howell informed this meeting that they intended
marriage with each other. Rebecca Davis and Marris Neal are appointed to
inquire into the young woman’s clearness of like engagements with others
and report to next meeting.

1Here spelled Coppick
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Thomas Ellis and Elizabeth Macy appeared in this meeting and declared
they continue their intentions of marriage with each other, those appointed
report they find nothing to hinder they are therefore left at liberty to accom-
plish their marriage according to our rules. Mary Harris and Sarah Shugart
are appointed to attend the marriage and see if good order be observed and
report to next meeting.

Deer Creek Preparative proposes to this that Ann Jones be appointed to
the station of overseer after a time of deliberation thereon this meeting unites
in the same and she is accordingly appointed.

This meeting concludes.

15.3 Deer Creek monthly meeting of Antislavery friends
held 3rd mo 17th 1844

Hiram Jackson and Hannah Howell appeared in this meeting and declared
they continued their intention of marriage with each other, those appointed
report they find nothing to hinder they are left at liberty to accomplish their
marriage according to our rules, Rebecca Davis and Mary Moorman are
appointed to attend their marriage, see if good order be observed, and report
to next meeting.

The friends appointed to attend the marriage of Elizabeth Macy with
Thomas Ellis report they attended and saw nothing disorderly.

the 1st 2nd and 9 were read in this meeting and answered in writing
from the preparatives forwarded to our ensuing quarterly meeting by Lydia
Baldwin, Mary Ann Davis, Jane Pearson and Rachel Thomas who are ap-
pointed to attend the service of the same and return to next meeting what
may thereby be given them in change with an account of their attendance.

Rachel Coppock, Mary Ann Davis, Elizabeth McCracken and Maris Howell
are appointed to consider the propriety of a change of clerks and report their
oemaen and judgment in the case to next meeting

This meeting concludes

15.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 4th 20th 1844

The friends appointed to attend the marriage of Hannah Howell with Hiram
Jackson report they attended and saw nothing disorderly.

The representatives report they all attended and there was not anything
given them in charge.

The committee appointed to have the care of Center Indulged meeting of
Antislavery friends report they have mostly attended to the object of their
appointment and believe the meeting has been well attended by its members
and are of the judgment that it would be best to continue said meeting which
was satisfactory to this meeting. Jane Pearson, Sarah Shugart, Elizabeth Small
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and Elizabeth Ballinger are appointed in conjunction with men friends to
have the care of said meeting and report in the 6th month next.

The friends appointed last meeting to consider the propriety of a change of
clerks report they have attended to the object [of] their appointment and were
united in proposing that Giney Ballinger be continued for clerk and Elizabeth
Ballinger for assistant in the room of Lydia Baldwin who requests to be
released with which this meeting unites and they are appointed accordingly.

The meeting concludes

15.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 5th mo 18th 1844

Jane Small, Mary Shugart, Mary Harris and Lydia Jackson are appointed in
conjunction with a like committee of men’s meeting to visit the families and
parts of families as far as way may open for their help and encouragement
and report to next meeting.

This meeting concludes.

15.6 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 6th mo 15th 1844

The first second and ninth queries were read in this meeting and answered in
writing from the preparative meetings from which summary answers were
composed and directed to be forwarded to the ensuing Quarterly meeting
by July Coggeshall Hannah Davis, Hannah Macy, and Sarah Harris who are
appointed to attend the service thereof and return to next meeting what may
thereby be given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

The committee appointed at last meeting to visit the families and parts of
families constituting this Meeting for their help and encouragement report
that they have not fully complied with the appointment they are continued
and to report to next meeting.

The committee appointed in third month last to have the care of Center
indulgence report they have attended to object of their appointment and
are united in believing it best the meeting be continued which report was
satisfactory to this meeting. Lydia Baldwin, Hannah Macy, Jane Pearson,
Hannah Davis and Sarah Davis are appointed in conjunction with a like
committee of men’s meeting to have the care of said meeting and report in
the 8th month next.

This meeting concludes
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15.7 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 7th month 20th 1844

The representatives report that they have attended the quarterly meeting and
there was nothing given them in charge.

The committee appointed to inform Maris Howell of the reception of her
daughters into membership report complied with.

The committee appointed to visit the families and parts of families consti-
tuting this meeting report that they have attended to the appointment except
a few scattered families to pretty good satisfaction which was satisfactory to
this meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

15.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting Antislavery women
friends held 8th month 17th 1844

The Queries were all read in the meeting and answered to in writing from
the preparative meetings from which a summary is composed and direct to
be forwarded to our ensuing quarterly meeting by Elizabeth Small, Lydia
Jackson Maris Howell, and Jane Pearson who are appointed to attend the
service of the same and return to next meeting what may thereby be given
them in charge with an account of their attendance.

The committee on education report that they have paid attention to the
subject there have been two schools the past year, one for two months and
one for 3 months taught by persons in membership with us one of which was
under the care of the committee. Some attention has also been paid to first
day schools there has been two a part of the time one of which is at present
in operation which report was satisfactory to this meeting. Sarah Shugart,
Rachel Thomas, Elizabeth McCracken, Hannah Macy, Jane Small and Jane
Pearson are appointed in conjunction with a committee of men’s meeting to
attend to the subject as directed and report in eighth month next.

The committee appointed in the sixth month last to have the care of Center
indulgence report that they have mostly attended and the meeting has been
kept up and middling well attended and believe it would be best to continue
the meeting which was satisfactory to this meeting. Mary Harris, Mary Ann
Davis, July Coggeshall, and Sarah Harris are appointed in conjunction with
a like committee of men’s meeting to have the care of said indulgence and
report in the 12th month next.

Esther Lane Davis requests her right of membership removed to Young’s
Prairie Monthly Meeting of Michigan. Sarah Harris and Maris Howell are
appointed to make the needful inquiry and if they find nothing to hinder
prepare a certificate and produce it to next meeting.

Enoch Davis requests his and families rights of membership removed to
the same place. Mary Harris and Elizabeth McCracken are appointed to make
the needful inquiry and if they find nothing to hinder inform menfriends
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and report to next meeting.
William Morris requests his and families of membership removed to

Springfield Monthly Meeting Jane Small and Jane Pearson are appointed to
make the needful inquiry and if they find nothing to hinder inform men
friends and report to next meeting.

the meeting then concluded

15.9 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 9th month 21st 1844

The representatives they all attended and there was not anything given them
in charge.

The committee appointed at last meeting to prepare a certificate for Esther
Lane Davis produced one which was approved and signed.

The Joint committee to prepare a certificate for Enoch Davis and family
produced one which was read approved and signed.

The joint committee appointed to prepare a certificate for William Morris
and family produced one which was read approved and signed.

The meeting then concluded

15.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 10th month 19th 1844

Lydia Baldwin, Jane Small and Giney Ballinger are appointed to propose to
next meeting the name of a suitable friend to serve this meeting as clerk.

The meeting concludes.

15.11 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 11th month 16th 1844

The committee appointed at last meeting to propose to this the name of a
friend to serve as clerk in the place of Giney Ballinger who requested to be
released proposed the name of Lydia Baldwin with which the meeting unites
and appoints her accordingly.

This meeting becoming concerned on account of some individuals who
have formerly taken part with us in our meetings for discipline, but have since
left us Ann Jones, Hannah Macy, and Mary Harris are appointed to unite
with a like committee of men friends to take the subject into consideration,
see them if necessary and report to next meeting.

Nathan Hammer requests that his and families rights of membership be
removed to Salem Monthly Meeting Iowa Territory. Ann Jones and Jane Small
are appointed to make inquiry and if they find nothing to hinder inform men
friends and report to next meeting.
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Delilah Macy requests right of membership removed to Springfield Monthly
Meeting Jane Pearson and Anna Berson are appointed to make inquiry and
if they find nothing to hinder prepare a certificate and produce it to next
meeting.

Our beloved friend William Beard a minister through the course of a
religious visit attended this meeting and produced a minute of unity and
concurrence from Salem Monthly Meeting dated 7th month 20th 1844 en-
dorsed by Salem Quarterly Meeting 8th month 10th 1844 whose company
and gospel labors have been satisfactory and edifying.

This meeting concludes.

15.12 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends, held the 21st of the 12 month 1844

The friends appointed at last meeting to prepare a certificate for Delila Macy
produced one which was read approved and signed.

The friends appointed to prepare a certificate for Nathan Hammer and
family produced one which was read approved and signed.

Men’s meeting informed this that Jonathan Macy requests a certificate for
himself and family to Springfield Monthly Meeting Ann Jones and Jane Small
are appointed in conjunction with men friends to make the necessary inquiry
concerning them and if they find nothing to hinder inform men friends and
report to next meeting.

This meeting concluded.



Chapter 16

Women’s Meeting 1845

16.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held the 18 of the 1 mo 1845

The representatives report they all attended and there was nothing given
them in charge. Those appointed on account of Jonathan Macy’s request
produced a certificate which was read approved and signed.

The committee at last meeting on account of some individuals who have
left us made a report which this meeting not being free to accept Mary Harris
is continued, Jane Small and Rachel Thomas is appointed to attend to the
care and report to next meeting.

Received an extract from Indiana Yearly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends which was read and was satisfactory and was directed to be forwarded
to the preparative meeting.

This meeting concludes.

16.2 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 15 of the 2 mo 1845

Frances Allen requests for herself and daughter Rachel a certificate of their
rights of membership to be removed to Springfield monthly meeting of
antislavery friends. Rebecca Allen and Sarah Allen each makes a like request
for themselves. Jane Small and Jane Pearson are appointed to make the needful
inquiry concerning them and if they find nothing to hinder to prepare them
a certificate and produce them to next meeting.

The committee appointed and continued at last meeting on account of
some individuals that have left us made the following report:

We the committee appointed and continued to take the object
relative to those individuals who in time past did for a while
walk with us have attended to the appointment, have seen them
on the subject and are united in making the following report
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where as the following named persons did for a time after our
occasion Indiana Yearly Meeting of friends attended our meetings
and take on active part in our meetings for discipline not have
since neglected to attend our meetings and refuse to have their
names recorded members we therefore do hereby certify that we
do not consider such members with us
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Nathan Hollingsworth
Obadiah Jones
Wyllys Davis
Virling Hersey
John Ratleff
Ann Davis
Mary Hollingsworth
Rhoda Hodson
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Signed on behalf of the committee

This meeting concluded

16.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held the 15 of the 3 month 1845

The first second and ninth querieswere read in this meeting and answered in
writing as directed Martha Coppock, Elizabeth Moorman, Rachel Thomas
and Jane Pearson are appointed our representatives to attend the ensuing
quarterly meeting and return to next meeting what may thereby be given
them in charge with an account of their attendance.

Lydia Baldwin, Elizabeth McCracken1 and Jane Small are appointed to
join a like committee of men friends to consider the propriety of a change in
overseers and report to next meeting.

This meeting becoming concerned on account of its scattered members
appoints Jane Small and Sarah Shugart to join a like committee of men friends
to visit them for their help and encouragement as far as way opens and report
to next meeting.

The committee appointed in the 12 month last to have the care of Center
Indulged Meeting made the following report:

We the committee appointed to have the care of Center Indulged
meeting have all attended except one

[pages missing]

16.4 Fourth month missing

16.5 Fifth month partially missing

. . . are appointed to bring forward to next meeting the name of a suitable
friend to serve in her place.

The committee appointed to visit Giney Ballinger report:

We the committee appointed in the case agree to report that after
an inquiry in the matter we find it difficult on account of the
great time that has elapsed and are of the opinion that the whole
subject had better be dismissed which we submit to the meeting.

The meeting not being satisfied with the report appoints Rebecca Davis,
Rachel Thomas and Nancy Osborn to take further care and report to next
meeting.

The meeting concludes
1Last name unreadable in manuscript
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16.6 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 6 month 21st 1845

The first second and ninth queries were read in this meeting and answered in
writing from the preparatives out of which summary answers were composed
and forwarded by Lydia Jackson Macy Mary Ann Davis Elizabeth McCracken
and Rachel Allen whom we appoint our representatives to attend the ensuing
quarterly meeting and return to next meeting what may thereby be given
them in charge with an account of their attendance.

The committee appointed to visit Jane Ninde and daughters and Hannah
Gove made the following report:

We the committee appointed to visit Jane Ninde and daughters and
Hannah Gove have attended thereto and are united in believing
that they are sincere in their request and are free that they be
received.

With which this meeting unites and receives them accordingly and appoints
Lydia Baldwin and Mary Ann Davis to inform them thereof and report to
next meeting.

The committee appointed to bring friends the name of a suitable friend to
serve this meeting as assistant clerk in the room of Elizabeth Ballinger who
requests to be released proposed the name of Rachel Thomas with which
this meeting unites and appoints her accordingly.

The Committee appointed to visit Giney Ballinger made the following
report:

We the committee have attended to the appointment had an
opportunity with her and are united in reporting that she was
not in a suitable disposition of mind to make any satisfaction
and after a time of deliberation thereon this meeting comes to a
judgment to testify against her but men friends, not being fully
united therewith therefore this meeting appoints Sarah Shugart,
Ann Jones, Lydia Baldwin and Rachel Coppock to unite which a
like committee of men friends to visit again and report to next
meeting.
Noah Harris and Nancy Osborn informed this meeting in writing
that they intend marriage with each other. Sarah Shugart and July
Coggeshall are appointed to make inquiry relative to the young
woman’s clearness of like engagements with others and report to
next meeting

The committee appointed in the 3 mo last to have the care of center indulged
meeting made the following report that they have attended to the appointment
that the meeting is pretty well attended and are free that it be continued
with which this meeting unites and appoints Nancy Osborn Rachel Davis,
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Thomas and Elizabeth McCracken to unite with a like committee of men’s
meeting to have the care of said meeting and report in the eight month next.

Our beloved friend Anna Jackson a minister attended this meeting and
produced a minute of unity and concurrence from Young’s Prairie Monthly
Meeting of Antislavery friends dated 6th month 14th 1845 whose company
and gospel labors have been satisfactory and edifying to us.

Also our friend Sarah Thomas companion to our friend Anna Jackson
attended this meeting and produced a copy of unity from the same place
and of the same date whose company and labors have been satisfactory.

The meeting then concluded.

16.7 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 7th mo 19th 1845

William Davis and Rebecca Small informed this meeting in writing that they
intend marriage with each other. Rachel Coppock and Rachel Allen are
appointed to make inquiry relative to the young woman’s clearness of like
engagements with others and report to next meeting.

Noah Harris and Nancy Osborn appeared in this meeting and declared
they still continued their intentions of marriage with each other. Those
appointed to make inquiry having pointed that they found nothing to hinder
they are therefore left at liberty to accomplish their marriage according to
our rules. Sarah Shugart and July Coggeshall are appointed to attend the
marriage, see if good order be observed, and report to next meeting.

The representatives report they all attended except one and there was
nothing given them in charge.

The committee appointed to inform Jane Ninde and daughters and Hannah
Gove of their reception into membership report complied with.

The committee appointed at last meeting in Giney Ballinger’s case inform
that they have paid some attention to the subject but are not fully ready to
report they are therefore continued to report to next meeting.

The meeting concludes.

16.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 8th mo 16th 1845

William Davis and Rebecca Small appeared in this meeting and declared they
continued their intentions of marriage with each other those appointed to
inquiry having reported that they found nothing to hinder they are therefore
left at liberty to accomplish their marriage according to our rulesRachel
Coppock and Rachel Allen are appointed to attend the marriage, see if good
order be observed, and report to next meeting.

The Queries were read in this meeting and answered in writing from
the preparatives out of which a summary was comprised and directed to be
forwarded to the ensuing quarterly meeting by Abigail Wright, Sarah Thomas,
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Elizabeth Small and Lydia Baldwin whom we appoint our representatives to
attend the services thereof and return to next meeting what may thereby be
given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

Those appointed to attend the marriage of Noah Harris with Nancy
Osborn report they attended and saw nothing disorderly.

The committee appointed in the 6th month last to have the care of Center
Indulged Meeting made the following report (to wit)

We the committee have attended to our appointment and are
united in reporting that it is pretty well attended and are free that
it be continued under the care of the monthly.

with which this meeting unites and appoints Sarah Thomas, Lydia Jackson,
Lydia Baldwin and Elizabeth Small to join a like committee of men friends to
have the care of said meeting and report to this meting in the 12th month
next.

The committee appointed in the 8th mo last to have the care schools made
the following report to wit,

We the committee appointed in the 8th mo last tohave the care of
Schools amongst us have paid some attention to the subject and
are united in reporting that there has been one school taught for
the term of two months in the vicinity of Deer Creek under the
care of the committee that there are 100 children amongst us of
a suitable age to go to school. There are 7 children amongst us
of a suitable age to go to school that are growing up without an
education.

Rachel Allen, Rachel Coppock,2 and Rachel Thomas are appointed to unite
with a like committee of men friends to have the care of the subject and
report in the 8th mo next.

The joint committee continued at last meeting in Giney Ballinger’s case
made the following report:

We of the committee continued at last meeting in the case of
Giney Ballinger have attended to the subject of our appointment
heard the allegations on both sides and believe the complaint to
be well founded and endeavored to have an opportunity with her
which she refused and did not manifest a disposition to make any
satisfaction.

2spelled Coppick here
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Sarah Shugart
Lydia Baldwin
Barnaba Bogue
Thomas Baldwin
Moses Rich
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after a time of deliberation thereon this meeting came to the judgment to
testify against her with men friends concur. Rachel Allen and Lydia Baldwin
are appointed to inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

The meeting concludes.

16.9 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery women
friends held 9th mo 20th 1845

The representatives report they all attended and there was nothing given
them in charge.

The committee appointed to inform Giney Ballinger the result of the
meeting in her case report complied with and men friends produced the
following testification which was read approved and signed (to wit)

Giney Ballinger who has had a right of membership in the society
of Antislavery friends has been complained of for denying a
statement she made in a monthly meeting for which she has been
treated with without the desired effect we therefor disown her
from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of
antislavery friends held 9th mo 20th 1845
Thomas Baldwin Lydia Baldwin (Clerks)

Sarah Harris and Rachel Thomas are appointed to offer her a copy of
her testification to inform her of her right to an appeal and report to next
meeting.

Those appointed to attend the marriage of William Davis and Rebecca
Small report they attended and saw nothing disorderly.

Lydia Baldwin and Maris Howell are appointed to assist the clerks in
correcting and transcribing this meeting’s minutes and report when complied
with.

This meeting concludes.

16.10 Deer Creek Monthly of AS women friends held the
18 of the 10 month 1845

3 Those appointed to offer Giney Ballinger a copy of her testification against
her and inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

Benjamin Ninde requests for his and families rights of membership to
be removed to Cabin Creek Monthly Meeting of AS friends, Also Jonathan
Gove and his wife make like requests. Lydia Baldwin and July Coggeshall
are appointed to make inquiry and if they find nothing to hinder inform men
friends and report to next meeting.

The meeting concludes.
3Book reads 1848
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16.11 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of AS women friends
held the 11 mo 15 1845

Those appointed to make inquiry relative to Benjamin Hinde and family and
Jonathan Gove and wife’s certificates report they found nothing to hinder
and men friends produced a certificate which was read approved and signed.
George Shugart Abigail Osborn informed this meeting that they intended
marriage with each other. Lydia Jackson and Rebecca Davis are appointed to
make inquiry concerning the young woman’s clearness of like engagements
with others and report to next meeting.

Missisonaway Preparative Meeting requests that meeting for worship and
preparative be discontinued with which this meeting unites and directs to be
forwarded to our next Quarterly meeting.

This meeting concludes.

16.12 Deer Creek monthly meeting of AS women friends
held the 20 of the 12 month 1845

George Shugart and Abagail Osborn appeared in this meeting and declared
they continued their intention of marriage with each other. Those appointed
to make inquiry having reported they found nothing to hinder they are
therefore left at liberty to accomplish their marriage according to our rules.
Rebecca Davis and July Coggeshall are appointed to attend the marriage, see
if good order [is] observed and report to next meeting.

Sara Harris, Elizabeth Small, Lydia Baldwin and July Coggeshall are
appointed to attend the ensuing Quarterly meeting as representatives and
return what may thereby be given them in charge with an account of their
attendance.

Deer Creek Preparative Meeting proposes that Lydia Jackson be appointed
to the station of an overseer in the room of Rachel Thomas who requested to
be released with which this meeting unites and appoints her to that station.

The committee appointed in the 8th month lastto have the care of Center
Indulged meeting report that they have attended to the appointment, that
the meeting has been kept up and think [it] best the meeting be continued
with which this meeting unites and appoints Rebecca Davis, Nancy Harris,
Rebecca Davis and Lydia Baldwin to join a like committee of men friends to
have the care of said meeting and report to this meeting in the 3rd month
next.

This meeting concludes.



Chapter 17

Women’s meeting 1846

17.1 Deer Creek monthly meeting of AS women friends
held the 17 of the 1 mo 1846

Those appointed to attend the marriage of George Shugart with Abagail
Osborn report one of them attended and saw nothing but what was orderly.

The representatives report they all attended and there was nothing given
them in charge.

By the reports of Deer Creek monthly meeting it appears that
Mississinaway Preparative meeting for worship be discontinued
with which this meeting unites and appoints Penninah Bailey,
Sarah Shugart and Rachel Coppock to join a like committee of
men friends to attend said meeting at the time of preparative
meeting in the first mo next and discontinue said meeting and
report to this meeting in the next 3 month.

Extracted from the minutes of Northern Quarterly meeting of AS women
friends held the 27 of 12 month 1845, Lydia Baldwin clerk.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Elizabeth McCracken for
neglecting the attendance of our religious meetings, Rachel Allen, Lydia
Jackson and Elizabeth Small are appointed to pay her a visit on the occasion
and report to next meeting.

Received an extract from the Quarterly meeting which was read in this
meeting and was satisfactory and was directed down to the preparative
meeting.

The minutes of our late Yearly Meeting on the State of Society was read and
united with and directed to the serious consideration of subordinate meetings
and friends individually, the following named friends were appointed to
unite with a like committee of men friends to take a copy of the minute and
visit the families and parts of families belonging to this meeting and as far
as truth opens the way to labor for the removal of the various deficiencies

134
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therein named (to wit) Sarah Shugart, Lydia Baldwin, Rachel Allen and July
Coggeshall

The meeting concludes.

17.2 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends held 2nd
month 21st 1846

Those appointed to visit Elizabeth McCracken report they visited her and
did not find her in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction after a time
of deliberation thereon the meeting comes to the judgment to testify against
her with which men friends concur. Elizabeth Morris and Lydia Baldwin are
appointed to inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

The meeting concludes

17.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 3rd mo 21st 1846

The committee appointed to inform Elizabeth McCracken the result of the
meeting in her case report complied with and men friends produced the
following testification, which was approved and signed:

Elizabeth McCracken who has had a right of membership in the
Society of Antislavery Friends has neglected the attendance of our
religious meetings for which she has been treated with without the
desired effect we therefor disown her from being a member with
us, signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of
A.S. friends held 3rd mo 21st 1846
Thomas Baldwin
Lydia Baldwin Clerks

Abigail Wright and Rachel Coppock are appointed to offer her a copy of her
testification and to inform her of her right to an appeal and to report to next
meeting.

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in
writing as directed out of which a summary was comprised. Maris Howell,
Rachel Coppock, Rachel Thomas, [and] Mary Moorman are appointed our
representatives to attend the ensuing Quarterly meeting and return to next
meeting what may thereby be given them in charge with an account of their
attendance.

A certificate received for Elizabeth Morris and daughters Frances and
Susanna Morris from Springfield Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends
held 1st month 10th 1846.

Also one for Miriam Dennis and daughter Malinda and also one for her
step daughters Luzena J and Julia Ann Dennis from the same place and the
same date.
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The committee appointed to have the care of Center Indulged meeting
made the following report:

We the committee appointed to have the care of Center Indulged
meeting have all attended and some of us several times and believe
the meeting is generally attended by most ofits members and are
free that the meeting be continued with which this meeting unites
and appoints Sarah Shugart, Elizabeth Morris, Mary [illegible],
and Lydia Jackson to have care of said meeting and report in the
sixth month next.

The meeting concludes

17.4 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. women Friends
held 4th month 18th 1846

Those appointed to offer Elizabeth McCracken a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

The representatives report two of them attended the quarterly meeting
and that there was not anything given them in charge.

Rebecca Perry requests her right of membership removed to Springfield
Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends. Rebecca Davis and July Coggeshall are
appointed to make the needful inquiry and if they find nothing to hinder
prepare a certificate for that purpose and produce it to next meeting.

The committee appointed in the first month last to visit families and parts
of families constituting this meeting made the following report:

We the committee appointed in the first month last to visit the
families and parts of families constituting this meeting have at-
tended to the object of our appointment as far as the way appears
to be open which service wasto middling good satisfaction, signed
on behalf of the committee

which report was satisfactory to this meeting
The meeting concluded

17.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women Friends
held 5th month 17th 1846

The friends appointed to make inquiry in Rebecca Perry’s case reported they
find nothing to hinder and produced a certificate which was read approved
and signed

The meeting concludes.
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17.6 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women Friends
held 6th month 20th 1846

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered to in
writing as directed out of which a summary was composed. July Coggeshall
and Maryann Davis are appointed our representatives to attend the ensuing
quarterly meeting and to return to next meeting what may thereby be given
them in charge with an account of their attendance.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Elizabeth Drapes formerly
Balinger for the neglect of attendance of our religious meetings and for
accomplishing her marriage contrary to discipline also there is a complaint
against Merrah Balinger for the neglect of the attendance of our religious
meetings and for joining anotherreligious society. Rachel Coppock, Marian
Dennis and Elizabeth Morris are appointed to pay them a visit on the occasion
and report when complied with.

The committee appointed to have the care of center Indulged meeting
made the following report:

We the committee appointed to have the care of Center Indulged
meeting have all attended to the object of our appointment and
are united in reporting it is pretty well attended and think it best
the meeting be continued, signed on behalf of the committee by
William Morris
Elizabeth Morris

with which this meeting unites and appoints July Coggeshall, Rebecca Davis
Jr. Elizabeth Morris, and Rebecca Davis to join a like committee of men
friends to have the care of said meeting and report to this meeting in the 9th
month next.

Mary Harris, Sarah Shugart and Rebecca Thomas are appointed to join a
like committee of men friends to have the care of recording names.

There is a committee appointed to visit the friends on Wild Cat for their
help and encouragement, Mary Harris, Rebecca Davis and Rachel Thomas are
appointed to join a like committee of men friends and report to next meeting.

The meeting concludes

17.7 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Women Friends
held 7th month 18th 1846

The representatives report they all attended the quarterly meeting and there
was not anything given them in charge.

Those appointed to visit Elizabeth Draper formerly Balinger for accom-
plishing her marriage contrary to discipline and for neglecting the attendance
of our religious meetings report they attended to the appointment and did
not find her in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction, after a time of
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deliberation thereon this meeting comes to the judgment to disown her with
which men friends concur.

Mariann Dennis and Lydia Baldwin are appointed [to] inform her thereof
and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to visit Mariah Balinger for neglecting the attendance of
our religious meetings and for joining another religious society report they
visited her and did not find her in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction,
after a time of deliberation thereon this meeting comes to the judgment
to disown her with which men friends concur, Mariann Dennis and Lydia
Baldwin are appointed to inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to visit friends on Wildcat for their help and encour-
agement reportthey attended to the appointment to good satisfaction which
report was satisfactory to this meeting.

The committee appointed to examine our list of members report it is their
judgment that all whose names are on our meetings book of record are legal
members, with which this meeting unites.

The meeting concluded.

17.8 Deer Creek monthly meeting of AS women friends
held 8th month 15th 1846

Anna Beason requests for herself and daughters to be joined in membership
with A.S. Friends with which this meeting unites and appoints Mary Harris,
Maris Howell, and Rachel Thomas to pay them a visit on the occasion and
report to next meeting.

The Friends appointed at last meeting to inform Elizabeth Draper the
judgment of the meeting in her case not having fully complied Mariann
Dennis and Lydia Baldwin is continued and to report to next meeting.

The Friends appointed at last meeting to inform Mariah Balinger the
judgment of the meeting in her case not having fully complied, Mariann
Dennis and Lydia Baldwin is continued to attend thereto and report to next
meeting.

The committee appointed in the 8th month last to attend to the subject
ofEducation not being ready to report they are continued and to report to
next meeting.

Our beloved friend Martha Wooten through the course of a religious
visit attended this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of unity and
concurrence from Dunkirk Monthly Meeting of antislavery friends dated 6th
month 6th 1846 whose company and gospel labors have been satisfactory
and edifying.

Also our friend Mary Harris companion to our aforesaid friend Martha
Wooten attended this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of unity from
the same place and of the same date whose company has been satisfactory.

Also our friend William Harris assistant companion to our aforesaid
friends attended this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of unity from
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the same place and the same date whose company has been satisfactory.
Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Sarah Copp formerly Thomas

for accomplishing her marriage contrary to discipline, Jane Small and Lydia
Baldwin are appointed to pay her a visit on the occasion and report to next
meeting.

The friends of Wildcat requests the privilege of holding an indulged
meeting amongst themselves on first and fifth days of each week except
fifth day of monthly meeting week s to be know by the name of Newberry
indulged meeting of A.S. friends, Lydia Jackson, Aseneth Pearson, Ann Jones
and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to pay them a visit on the occasion and
report to next meeting. The meeting concludes

17.9 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Antislavery Women
friends held 9th month 19th 1846

There is a committee appointed to attend the opening of the meeting at
Wildcat the first day in the 11th month. Maris Howell, Sarah Shugart and
July Coggeshall are appointed to have the care of said meeting and report in
the 12th month next.

Elizabeth Morris and Sarah Shugart are appointed to assist the committee
on the subject of education in making out a report and forward it to the
ensuing Quarterly Meeting and report to next meeting.

Rachel Thomas, Hannah Jackson, and Elizabeth Morris,are appointed in
conjunction with a like committee of men friends to have the care of Center
indulged meeting and report in 12th month next.

One of the friends in Anna Beeson’s case reports that she paid her a visit to
good satisfaction. This meeting therefore is free to receive her and daughters
Martha, Rachel, Anna and Harriet. Sarah Shugart and Maris Howell are
appointed to inform her the result of the meeting and report when complied
with.

The friends appointed in the seventh month last in case of Elizabeth Draper
report complied with and men friends produced the following testification
which was read approved and signed:

Elizabeth Draper formerly Balinger who has had a right of mem-
bership in the Society of Antislavery friends has been complained
of for neglecting the attendance of our religious meetings and for
accomplishing her marriage contrary to discipline for which she
has been treated with without the desired effect. We therefore
disown her from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meetingof
Antislavery friends held 9th month 19th 1846
Cornelius Shugart Clerk
Sarah Shugart Clerk for the day
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Elizabeth Morris is appointed to offer her a copy of her testification and
inform her right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed in the case of Mariah Balinger report complied
with and men friends produced the following testification which was read
approved and signed.

Mariah Balinger who has a right of membership in the Society
of Antislavery friends has been complained of for neglecting
the attendance of our religious meetings and for joining another
religious society for which she has been treated without the desired
effect, we therefore disown her from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of
Antislavery friends held 9th month 19th 1846
Cornelius Shugart Clerk
Sarah Shugart Clerk for the day

Elizabeth Morris is appointed to offer her a copy of her testification, inform
her of her right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

The queries were all read and answeredin writing as directed, Rebecca
Davis and others are appointed our representatives to attend the Quarterly
Meeting and to return to next meeting what may thereby be given them in
charge with an account of their attendance.

The Meeting concludes.

17.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women Friends
held 10th month 17th 1846

The Friends appointed to assist the committee on Education in making our a
report and forwarding it to the quarterly meeting report complied with.

The Friends appointed to offer Elizabeth Draper a copy of her testification
and to inform her of her right to an appeal report not complied with. July
Coggeshall and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to attend thereto and report
when complied with.

The Friend appointed to offer Mariah Balinger a copy of her testification
and inform her of her right to an appeal report not complied with, July
Coggeshall and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to attend thereto and report
when complied with.

The representatives report they all attended and there was nothing given
them in charge.

One of the friends appointed to visit Sarah Copp in the 8th month
last reports not fully complied with, Lydia Baldwin is continued and July
Coggeshall appointedto pay her another visit on the occasion and report to
next meeting.

The meeting concluded.
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17.11 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women Friends
held 11th mo 21st 1846

Those appointed to offer Elizabeth Draper a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

Those appointed to offer Mariah Balinger a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

Those appointed to revisit Sarah Copp report they visited her and did not
think she was in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction, after a time of
deliberation thereon this meeting unites in testifying against her with which
men friends concur. Rebecca Davis and Rachel Coppock are appointed to
inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

Our beloved friend Hannah Mann through the course of a religious
visit attended this meeting and produced a copy of a minute of unity and
concurrence from Dunkirk Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends dated 8th
month 18th 1846 Whose company and gospel labors have been satisfactory
and edifying to us.

Our friend Hannah Macy a companion to our aforesaid Hannah Mann of
Dunkirk Monthly Meeting attended this meeting and produced a minute of
unity from Springfield Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends held 8th mo 8th 1846
whose company has been satisfactory to us.

Our friend Jonathan Macy an elder and assistant companion to our friend
Hannah Mann of Dunkirk Monthly meeting attended this meeting and pro-
duced a copy of a minute of unity from Springfield Monthly Meeting of A.S.
friends dated 8th month 8th 1846 whose company has been satisfactory to us.

The meeting concludes.

17.12 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 12th month 18th 1846

Those appointed to inform Sarah Copp of the results of this meeting in
her case report complied with and men friends produced the following
testification which was read approved and signed. Mary Ann Davis, and
Abigail Shugart are appointed to offer her a copy thereof and inform her of
her right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

Sarah Copp (Formerly Thomas who has had a right of membership
in the society ofA.S. friends has accomplished her marriage con-
trary to discipline for which she has been treated with without the
desired effect we therefore disown her from being a member with
us, signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of
A.S. friends held 12th month 19th 1846
Thomas Baldwin
Lydia Baldwin Clerks
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Those appointed to inform Anna Beeson of the reception of herself and
daughters into membership with us report complied with.

Those appointed to have the care of Center Indulged Meeting made the
following report:

We the committee appointed to attend the indulged meeting of
Center have all attended and some of us several times, and are
united in reporting that the meeting is kept up but not well
attended by the members but are free the meeting be continued

with which this meeting unites and appointed Lydia Baldwin, Mary Ann
Davis, and Rachel Thomas to join a like committee of men friends to have
the care of said meeting and report in the 3rd month next.

One of the friends appointed to attend the opening and have the care of
Newberry Indulged Meeting reports that part of them attended the opening
thereof and are free it be continued with which this meeting unites and
appoints Elizabeth Morris, Rachel Thomas, and July Coggeshall to have the
care of said meeting and report in the 3rd month next.

Rebecca Osborn requests that her right of membership be removed to
Salem Monthly Meeting of Antislavery friends Iowa. Sarah Shugart and Sarah
Harris are appointed to make the necessary inquiry and if they find nothing
to hinder inform men friends and report to next meeting.

Owing to the weather and roads friends though it best not to appoint any
representatives to attend the quarterly meeting but forwarded the business
by men friends.

The meeting concludes.



Chapter 18

Women’s meeting 1847

18.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women Friends
held 1st Month 16th 1847

Those appointed to offer Sarah Copp a copy of her testification and inform
her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

Those appointed to make an inquiry relative to Rebeca Osborn’s certificate
and inform men friends the result thereof report complied with.

Men Friends informed this meeting that there was nothing given them in
charge from the Quarterly Meeting.

the Meeting concludes.

18.2 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 2nd Month 20th 1847

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Jane Frasier for neglecting the
attendance of our religious meetings with which this meeting unites and
appoints Lydia Baldwin and Nancy Harris to pay her a visit on the occasion
and report to next meeting.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Jane Pearson for neglecting
the attendance of our religious meetings with which this meeting unites and
appoints Elizabeth Morris and Mary Harris to pay her a visit on the occasion
and report to next meeting.

Mary Harris, Lydia Baldwin, Maris Howell and July Coggeshall are
appointed to attend to the subjectof education and report in the 9th month
next.

The friends of Newberry request their meeting established and the priv-
ilege of holding a preparative meeting amongst themselves on fifth day
preceding the Monthly Meeting at eleven o’clock. Lydia Baldwin, Maris
Howell, Mary Harris and Nancy Harris are appointed to join a like committee
of men friends and visit them on the occasion and report to next meeting.

The meeting concludes.
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18.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 3rd month 20th 1847

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in writing
as directed which we forward to the Quarterly Meeting by Nancy Harris,
Abigail Shugart, Elizabeth Morris and July Coggeshall whom are appointed
our representatives to attend that meeting and return to next meeting what
may thereby be given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

One of the friends appointed to visit Jane Frazier reports one of them
visited her and did notfind her in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction.
After at time of deliberation thereon the meeting comes to the judgment
to disown her with which men friends concur. Mary Harris and Elizabeth
Morris are appointed to inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed to visit Jane Pearson report they visited her and
she did not appear in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction. After a
time of deliberation thereon this meeting comes to the judgment to disown
her with which men friends concur. Lydia Baldwin and Rachel Coppock are
appointed hr thereof and report to next meeting.

Deer Creek Preparative Meeting complains of Jane Small for neglecting
the attendance of our religious meetings and for endeavoring to justify the
same. This meeting appoints Rachel Coppock and Lydia Baldwin to pay her
a visit on the occasion and report to next meeting.

We the committee appointed to have the care of Center report
we have visited the meeting and some of us several times, we
are united in reporting that the meeting is middling well at-
tended. Except one mid week meeting, on women’s part entirely
neglected.We think it best that the meting be continued signed on
behalf of the committee
Elizabeth Morris
Sarah Shugart

Elizabeth Morris, Sarah Shugart and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to have
the care of said meeting and report in the 6th month next.

The committee appointed to have care of Newberry indulged meeting
made the following report with which this meeting unites and appoints Sarah
Harris, Nancy Harris, Mary Harris and Rachel Coppock to have the care of
said meeting and report in the sixth month next.

Report of the committee:

We have paid some attention to our appointment, have visited
Newberry meetings once by part of our members and believe it
has been pretty well attended and are of the judgment it would
be best to continue said meeting.

The committee of last meeting to visit Newberry on account of their request
informed that a part of them attended to the appointment and are free that
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their request1 be granted with which this meeting unites and directs to be
forwarded to the quarterly meeting.

Deer Creek preparative meeting proposes the name of Mary Harris to
serve this meeting as overseer in the room of July Coggeshall who requested
to be released withwhich this meeting unites and appoints her to that station.

Rachel Thomas requests to be released from serving this meeting as
assistant clerk. Rachel Thomas, Abigail Shugart and Lydia Baldwin are
appointed to bring forward the name of a suitable friend to serve in that
place.

The meeting concludes.

18.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 4th month 17h 1847

The representatives report they all attended and there was nothing given
them in charge.

Those appointed to inform Jane Frazier the result of the meeting in her case
report complied with, and men friends produced the following testification
which was read approved and signed. Lydia Baldwin and Elizabeth Morris
are appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to an appeal
and report to next meeting.

Jane Frazier who has had a right of membership in the society of
A.S. friends has neglected the attendance of our religious meetings
for which she has been treated with without the desired effect we
therefore disown her from being a member with us.Signed in and
by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends held
4th month 17th 1847
Thomas Baldwin
Lydia Baldwin Clerks

Those appointed to inform Jane Pearson of the result of the meeting in her case
report complied with and men friends produced the following testification
which was read approved and signed, Rachel Allen and Sarah Shugart are
appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to an appeal
and report to next meeting.

Jane Pearson who has had a right of membership in the society of
A.S. friends has neglected the attendance of our religious meetings
for which she has been treated with without the desired effect.
We therefore disown her from being a member with us. signed in
and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends,
held 4th Month 17th 1847 Thomas Baldwin
Lydia Baldwin Clerks

1Newberry requested to become a Preparative Meeting
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Those appointed to visit Jane Small on account of her deviation report they
visited her and she did not appear to have any desire to make satisfaction
after a time of deliberation thereon the meeting comes to the judgment to
disown her with which men friends concur. Rachel Allen and Sarah Shugart
are appointed to inform herthereof and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to bring forward the name of a suitable friend to serve
this meeting as clerk in the room of Rachel Thomas who requested to be
released proposed the name of Abigail Shugart with which this meeting
unites and appoints her to that service.

Received an extract from Indiana Yearly Meeting of A.S. friends which
was read and was satisfactory which was directed to be forwarded to the
preparative meeting.

The meeting concludes.

18.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S women friends
held the 5th mo 15th 1848

The friends appointed in Jane Pearson’s case report she had deceased
Our beloved friend James Malsby in the course of a religious visit accept-

ably attended this meeting and produced a minute of unity and concurrence
from Springfield Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends held at Nettle Creek 5th
month 8th 1847 whose company and gospel labors amongst us have been
satisfactory and edifying.

Our Esteemed friend Margaret Baldwin in the course of a religious visit
acceptably attended this meeting and produceda minute of unity and concur-
rence from Springfield Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends held at nettle Creek
5th Mo 8th 1847 whose company and gospel labors amongst us has been
satisfactory and edifying.

Our friend Ruth Maulsby companion to our friend Margaret Baldwin
acceptably attended this meeting and produced a minute of unity and con-
currence from Springfield Monthly Meeting held at Nettle Creek 5th Month
8th 1847 whose company has been satisfactory.

The friends appointed in Jane Small’s case report not complied with they
are therefore continued to report to next meeting.

Malinda Beeson requests to be joined in membership with A.S. friends.
Mary Jane Moorman and Rachel Allen are appointed to visit her on the
occasion and report to next meeting.

Springfield Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends requests this meeting to treat
with Lydia H Lewallen formerly Beeson for accomplishing her marriage
contrary to discipline and to send them the result of our labors. Nancy Harris
and Rachel Allen are appointed to visit her on the occasion and report to
next meeting.

A certificate received for Isaac Macy and Edith Macy was read and
accepted date 5th mo 15th 1847

The friends appointed to offer Jane Frasier a copy of her testification and
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inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.
Newberry Preparative Meeting of A.S. Women friends proposes the names

of Mariam Dennis and Mary Jane Moorman to stand in the station of overseer
with which this meeting unites and appoints them to that station.

The meeting concludes.

18.6 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 6th month 19th 1847

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in
writing as directed.

This meting thought best not to appoint any representatives to attend the
Quarterly meeting.

Those appointed to inform Jane Small of her disownment report complied
with and men friends produced the following testification which was read
approved and signed. Lydia Baldwin and Sarah Shugart are appointed to
offer her a copy thereof inform her of her right to an appeal and report to
next meeting.

Jane Small who has had a right of membership in the religious
societyof A.S friends has neglected the attendance of our religious
meetings and endeavored to justify the same for which she has
been treated with without the desired effect, we therefore disown
her from being a member with us
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S.
friends held 5th month 5th 1847
John Allen
Lydia Baldwin Clerks

Those appointed to visit Lydia H. Lew-Allen for accomplishing her mar-
riage contrary to discipline report they have attended to the appointment to
pretty good satisfaction and she produced an offering which was read and
accepted. Rachel Coppock is appointed to inform her of her reception and
report to next meeting.

Lydia Baldwin and Abigail Shugart are appointed to write back to Spring-
field Monthly Meeting informing them of the results of our labors with Lydia
H. Lew-Allen and report to next meeting.

Those appointed in Malinda Beeson’s case report they visited her to
good satisfaction, after a time of deliberation thereon this meeting unites
in receiving her into membership with us with which men friends concur.
Lydia H. Lew-Allen is appointed to inform her thereof and report to next
meeting.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Orpy Bradrick, formerly
Thomas for accomplishing her marriage contrary to discipline, Rachel Allen
and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to pay her a visit on the occasion and
report to next meeting.
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Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Charlotte Thomas for joining
another religious society. Rachel Coppock and Sarah Shugart are appointed
to pay her a visit on the occasion and report to next meeting.

Rachel Ann Vanhorn requests to be joined in membership with A.S.
Friends. Rachel Allen and Sarah Shugart are appointed to pay her a visit on
the occasion and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed to have the care of Center Indulged meeting report
that some of them attended several times and it was middling well attended
and are free the meeting be continued with which this meeting unites and
appoints Rachel Thomas, Abigail Shugart, and Rachel Allen to have the care
of said meeting and report in the 9th month next.

Report of the committee appointed to have the care of Newberry indulged
meeting

We the committee to have the care of Newberry have attended to
the object of our appointment, have visited the meeting and are
united in reporting that it is well attended by most of its members,
that meeting is established.

The meeting concludes

18.7 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of Anti-Slavery Friends
held 7th month 17th 1847

Those appointed to offer Jane Small a copy of her testification and inform her
of her right to an appeal report complied with.

The friends appointed to inform Lydia H. Lewallen of her reception into
membership with us report complied with.

Those appointed to write to Springfield Monthly Meeting on account of
their request concerning Lydia H. Lewallen report complied with.

The friend appointed to inform Malinda Beeson of her reception into
membership with us report complied with.

Those appointed to visit Orpa Bradrich for accomplishing her marriage
contrary to discipline report they visited her and she did not appear to have
any desire to make satisfaction, after a time of deliberation thereon this
meeting comes to the judgment to testify against her with which men friends
concur, Rachel Allen and Rachel Coppock are appointed to inform her thereof
and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to visit Charlotte Thomas for joining another religious
society report they visited her and she did not appear to have any desire to
make satisfaction. After a time of deliberation thereon this meeting comes to
the judgment to testify against her with which men friends concur. Sarah
Shugart is appointed to inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to visit Rachel Ann Vanhorn on account of her request
report that they have attended to the object of their appointment to middling
good satisfaction and are united in judgment that more care is necessary.
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Sarah Shugart and Rachel Allen are continued and Miriam Dennis appointed
to take further care and report to next meeting.

Rachel Allen, Mary Shugart and Rachel Coppock are appointed to visit
the overseers and propose to next meeting what change if any they may think
necessary.

Newberry preparative complains of Melicent Pickering formerly Bailey
for accomplishing her marriage contrary to discipline. Miriam Dennis and
Abigail Shugart are appointed to pay her a visit on the occasion and report
to next meeting.

18.8 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Women Friends
held 8th month 21st 1847

Those appointed to inform Orpy Bradrich of the result of the meeting in
her case report complied with and men friends produced the following
testification, which was read approved and signed. Sarah Harris and Abigail
Shugart are appointed to offer her a copy of her testification and inform her
of her right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

Orpy Bradrich formerly Thomas who has had a right of mem-
bership in the society of A.S. Friends having accomplished her
marriage contrary to our discipline for which she has been treated
without the desired effect, we therefore disown her from being a
member with us.
Signed by the direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S.
Friends held8th month 21st 1847.
John Allen
Lydia Baldwin Clerks

Those appointed to inform Charlotte Thomas the result of the meeting
in her case report complied with, and men friends produced the following
testification which was read approved and signed. Sarah Harris and Abigail
Shugart are appointed to offer her a copy of her testification and inform her
of her right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to visit Milicent Pickering on account of her deviation
report not complied with, the same friends are continued to visit her and
report when complied with.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Mahala Mason for neglecting
the attendance of our religious meetings and for joining another religious
society. Rachel Allen and Maryann Moorman are appointed to visit her and
report to next meeting.

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Rebeca Davis for neglecting
the attendance of our religious meetings and for joining with another religious
society. Lydia Baldwin and July Coggeshall are appointed to visit her on the
occasion and report to next meeting.
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18.9 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends held 9th
month 18th 1847

The queries were read and answered in writing from the preparatives out of
which a summary was comprised. Rachel Allen, Edith Macy, Sarah Shugart
and Lydia Baldwin are appointed representatives to attend the Quarterly
meeting and return to next meeting what may thereby be given them in
charge with an account of their attendance.

Those appointed to offer Charlotte Thomas a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with

Those appointed to inform Rachel Vanhorn the result of the meeting in
her case report complied with.

Those appointed to visit Mahala Mason for her deviation report not
complied with. Rachel Allen is continued and Lydia Baldwin and Rachel
Coppock are appointed to visit her on the occasion and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to visit Rebeca Davis report they had an opportunity
with her and that she did not appear in a disposition of mind to make
satisfaction and after a time of deliberation thereon the meeting came to the
judgment to testify against her with which men friends concur. Rachel Allen
and Hannah Howell are appointed to inform her thereof and report to next
meeting.

We the committee appointed to visit the overseers and judge of the
propriety of a change report as follows:

David Jay, Ann Jones, Nathan Coggeshall and John Allen be
released and propose that Thomas Harris be appointed to that
station which we submit to the meeting signed on behalf of the
committee
Jeff Davis
Rachel Allen

With which this meeting unites.
Deer Creek Preparative meeting complains of Asemeth Pearson for joining

the Wesleyan Methodist society Sarah Shugart and Rachel Coppock are
appointed to visit her on the occasion and report to next meeting.

Deer Creek Preparative meeting complains of Anna Pearson for joining the
Wesleyan Methodist society Sarah Shugart and Rachel Coppock are appointed
to visit her on the occasion and report back to next meeting.

Report of the committee:

We the committee have attended the object of our appointment
and some of us several times and believe the meeting is not
well attended by the members that the meeting had better be
discontinued which we submit to the meeting

With which this meeting unites and discontinues said meeting.
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We the committee on education have paid some attention to the
subject of our appointment and there has been two schools at
Deer Creek, one for five months and one for two months, both
taught by members of our Society. About seventy-five children
of a suitable age to go to school and none growing up without
education. Lydia Jackson and Sarah Harris are appointed on the
education committee.

18.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 10th month 16th 1847

The representatives report two of them attended and there was nothing given
them in charge.

The friends appointed in Rebeca Davis case report complied with. July
Coggeshall and Abigail Shugart are appointed to offer her a copy, inform her
of her right to an appeal, and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to visit Asenith Pearson on account of her deviation report
not complied. Rachel Coppock is continued and Lydia Jackson appointed to
attend the subject and report to next meeting.

Those appointed to visit Anna Pearson report not complied with. Rachel
Coppock is continued and Lydia Jackson appointed to attend the subject and
report to next meeting.

The meeting concludes.

18.11 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 11th month 20th 1847

The friends appointed to offer Rebeca Davis a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

The friends appointed to visit Asenith Pearson for joining Wesleyan
Methodists report they visited her and she did not have any desire to make
satisfaction. After a time of deliberation thereon this meeting comes to the
judgment to testify against her with which men friends concur. Rachel Allen
and Abagail Shugart are appointed to inform her thereof and report to next
meeting.

The friends appointed to visit Anna Pearson for joining the Wesleyan
Methodists society report they visited her and she did not have any desire to
make satisfaction after a time of deliberation thereon this meeting comes to
the judgment to testify against her with which men friends concur. Rachel
Allen and Abagail Shugart are appointed to inform her thereof and report to
next meeting.

The friends appointed to visit Melicent Pickering for accomplishing her
marriage contrary to discipline report they visited her to pretty good satis-
faction. After a time of deliberation thereon this meeting thought best to
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continue Miriam Dennis and appoint Mary Harris to extend further care and
report to next meeting.

A certificate received for Lydia H. Lewallen from Springfield Monthly
Meeting of A.S. Friends dated 9th month 11th 1847.

The meeting concludes

18.12 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 12th month 18th 1847

Those appointed to visit Mahala Mason for neglecting the attendance of our
religious society report they visited her and she did not have any desire to
make satisfaction after a time of deliberation thereon this meting comes to
the judgment to testify against her with which men friends concur. Abigail
Shugart is appointed to inform her thereof and report when complied with.

Those appointed to inform Asenith Pearson the result of the meeting
in her case report complied with and men friends produced the following
testification which was read approved and signed. July Coggeshall and Sarah
Shugart are appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to
an appeal and report to next meeting.

Asenith Pearson who has had a right of membership in the Society
of A.S. friends has joined the Wesleyan Methodist Society for which
she has been treated with without the desired effect. We therefore
disown her from being a member with us. Signed in and by
direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends held
12th month 18th 1847
John Allen
Lydia Baldwin – Clerks

Those appointed to inform Anna Pearson the result of the meeting in her case
report complied with and men friends produced the following testification
which was read approved and signed. July Coggeshall and Sarah Shugart are
appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to an appeal
and report when complied with.

Anna Pearson who has had a right of membership in the Society
of A.S. friends has joined the Wesleyan Methodist Society for
which she has been treated with without the desired effect. We
therefore disown her from being a member with us. Signed in
and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends
held 12th month 18th 1847
John Allen
Lydia Baldwin – Clerks

Those appointed and continued at last meeting to extend further care
in Milicent Pickering’s case report they visited her and did not find her in
a disposition of mind to make any satisfaction after a time of deliberation.
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Thereon the meeting unites in testifying against her with which men friends
concur. Sarah Harris is appointed to inform her thereof and report to next
meeting.

Deer Creek Preparative complains of Mary Coppock for joining the Wes-
leyan Methodists Sarah Shugart and Rachel Allen are appointed to pay her a
visit on the occasion and report to next meeting.

There being no representatives appointed to attend the quarterly meeting
we forward our business by men friends.

A certificate received for Eunice Jones with her minor children Elizabeth,
Lucinda, Jemima and Armina from Springfield Monthly Meeting of A.S.
Friends dated 6th month 12th 1847



Chapter 19

Women’s meeting 1848

19.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 1st month 15th 1848

Those appointed to offer Asenith Pearson a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to appeal report complied with.

Those appointed to offer Anna Pearson a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

Those appointed to inform Mahalah Mason the result of the meeting in
her case report not complied with but had used endeavors to and men friends
produced the following testification which was read approved and signed.
Miriam Dennis is appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her
right to an appeal and report when complied with.

Mahalah Mason who has had a right of membership in the Society
of A.S. friends has been complained of for neglecting the atten-
dance of our religious meetings and for joining another religious
society for which she has been treated with without the desired
effect. We therefore disown her form being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S.
friends held 1st month 15th 1848
John Allen
Lydia Baldwin – Clerks

The friend appointed to inform Melicent Pickering the result of the meeting
in her case report not complied with but had used endeavors to men friends
produced the following testification which was read approved and signed.
Miriam Dennis is appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her
right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

Milicent Pickering(Formerly Bailey) who has had a right of mem-
bership in the society of A.S. friends having accomplished her
marriage contrary to discipline for which she has been treated
with without the desired effect, we therefore disown her from
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being a member with us. Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek
Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends held 1st month 15th 1848
John Allen
Lydia Baldwin – Clerks

Those appointed to visit Mary Coppock report they visited her and she was
not in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction, after a time of deliberation
thereon this meeting comes to the judgment to testify against her with which
men friends concur. Lydia Baldwin and Mary Moorman are appointed to
inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

The meeting concludes

19.2 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 2nd month 19th 1848

Those appointed to inform Mary Coppock of the result of the meeting in
her case report complied with and men friends produced the following
testification which was read approved and signed. Mary Harris is appointed
to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to an appeal and report to
next meeting.

Mary Coppock who has had a right of membership in the society
of A.S. friends has joined the Wesleyan Methodist Society for
which she has been treated with without the desired effect. We
therefore disown her from being a member with us. Signed in
and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends
held 2nd Month 19th 1848
John Allen
Lydia Baldwin – Clerks

The friends appointed to offer Milicent Pickering a copy of her testification
and inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

Rachel Allen, Miriam Davis, and Rebeca Davis are appointed to join a
like committee of men friends to pay a religious visit to George Shugart’s
family for their help and encouragement and also to appoint a meeting at or
near John Lee’s house and report when complied with.

The meeting concludes.

19.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 3rd month 18th 1848

The friend appointed to offer Mary Coppock a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

The friends appointed to visit George Shugart’s family and appointed a
meeting at or near John Lee’s house made the following report which was
satisfactory to this meeting.
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We the committee appointed at last meeting to hold a meeting at
John Lee’s house if truth opened the way and to visit such others
of our aged and infirm members as we might think proper have
attended to the object of our appointment, have held a meeting
near John Lee’s and visited George Shugart’s family to pretty good
satisfaction. Which was a satisfaction to this meeting. Signed on
behalf of the committee.
John Allen
Rachel Allen

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in writing
as directed out of which a summary was comprised. Rachel Coppock, Miriam
Dennis, Sarah Harris and Mary Moorman are appointed our representatives
to attend the Quarterly meeting and return to next meeting what may thereby
be given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

the meeting concludes

19.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
4th month 15th 1848

The representatives report they all attended except one and there was nothing
given them in charge.

Received a certificate from Springfield Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends
for Frances Allen dated 3rd Month 11th 1848.

Also one for Sara Allen from the same place of the same date.

To Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends:
It appears by the reports from Westfield Monthly Meeting that the
preparative meeting of Honey Creek requests to be attached to
Deer Creek Monthly Meeting in the Northern Quarter wherefore
after deliberation thereon the request was granted.

Taken from the minutes of Duck Creek Quarterly Meeting held at Westfield
3rd Month 18th 1848.
Walter Edgerton – Clerk
Hannah Roberts – Clerk for the day

Honey Creek and Newberry requests the privilege of holding a monthly
meeting between themselves to be held alternatively at each place on the 2nd
seventh day of each month and to be known by the name of Wildcat Monthly
Meeting with which this meeting takes notice of and appoints Lydia Jackson
and Rachel Coppock to visit them on the occasion and report their sense and
judgment in the 6th month next.

The meeting concludes.
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19.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 5th month 20th 1848

Rachel Allen, July Coggeshall and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to consider
the propriety of a change in this meeting’s clerks and report to next meeting
what change they may think necessary.

Received a certificate for Martha Carr from Springfield Monthly Mt of
A.S. friends held 3rd Month 4th 1848.

Also one for Mary Ann Carr from the same place and of the same date.
This meeting concerned on account of their remote situationappoints

Nancy Harris, Malinda Beeson, and Marry Harris to visit them for their help
and encouragement and report to next meeting.

We the undersigned were appointed by Springfield Monthly Meet-
ing to write you requesting your assistance in treating with Hannah
Barr (formerly James for accomplishing her marriage contrary to
discipline and inform us the result of your labors.
Rachel Davis
Eunice Charles

With which this meeting is free to appoint Melinda Beeson and Mary Harris
to visit her on the occasion and report to next meeting.

The meeting concludes

19.6 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 6th Month 17th 1848

Newberry preparative complains of Martha Elliot Formerly Carr for accom-
plishing her marriage contrary to discipline. Miriam Dennis and Mary Jane
Moorman are appointed to visit her on the occasion and report to next
meeting.

the 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in
writing as directed out of which a summary was comprised.

There being no representatives appointed we conclude in sending the
business by men friends.

The friends appointed at last meeting to bring forward the names of
suitable friends to serve this meeting as clerks propose the name of Sarah
Allen for clerk and Lydia Baldwin for assistant with which this meeting unites
and appoints them accordingly.

The friends appointed at last meeting to visit Hanna Barr report that one
of them visited her to some satisfaction and this meeting thinks best to extend
further care. Miriam Dennis is appointed and Mary Harris continued to visit
her again and report to next meeting.

Deer Creek Preparative complains of Rachel Horine (formerly Davis for
accomplishing her marriage contrary to discipline. Sarah Shugart and Rachel
Hall are appointed to visit her on the occasion and report to next meeting.
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Deer Creek preparative complains of Ruth Pearson for neglecting the
attendance of our religious meetings. Maris Neal, Rachel Coppock and Lydia
JacksonJackson, Lydia ape appointed to visit her on the occasion and report
to next meeting.

The committee appointed to visit the preparative meetings on the account
of their request report they visited them and did not think best to make any
alteration at present with which this and men’s meeting unite.

The meeting concludes.

19.7 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 7th month 15th 1848

The friends appointed to visit Martha Elliot report they visited her to no
satisfaction after a time of deliberation thereon this meeting comes to the
judgment to testify against her with which men friends concur. Nancy Harris
is appointed to inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed to visit Hannah Barr report that they visited her to
good satisfaction and she produced an offering which was read and accepted.
Rachel Allen is appointed to inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

The friends appointed to visit Rachel Horine report they visited her and
she was not in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction after a time of
deliberation thereon this meeting unites in testifying against her with which
men friends concur. Sarah Harris and July Coggeshall are appointed to
inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

One of the friends appointed to visit Ruth Pearson report that they visited
her and thought best to extend further care. After a time of deliberation
thereon the meeting unites in testifying against her with which men friends
concur. Rachel Vanhorn and Sarah Harris are appointed to inform her thereof
and report to next meeting.

Received a certificate for Sally Coleman and one for Mary Coleman minor
daughter from Newport Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends dated 4th month
15th 1848.

Also one Harriet Coleman from the same place and of the same date.
Honey Creek preparative meeting of A.S. Women friends proposes the

name of Anna Hollingsworth to the station of an overseer with which this
meeting unites and appoints her to that station.

Sarah Allen and Lydia Baldwin are appointedto assist in correcting and
transcribing this meeting’s minutes and report when complied with.

Sarah Allen and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to write to Springfield
Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends informing them the result of our labors with
Hannah Barr.

The meeting concludes
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19.8 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. Women Friends
held 8th month 19th 1848

Those appointed to inform Martha Elliott formerly Carr the result of the
meeting in her case report not complied with on account of sickness and
men friends produced a testification against her which was read, approved
and signed. Marry Harris is appointed to offer her a copy of her testification,
inform her of her right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

Testification

Martha Elliott formerly Carr who has had a right of membership in
the Society of A.S. friends has accomplished her marriage contrary
to discipline for which she has been treated with without the
desired effect. We therefore disown her from being a member
with us. Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly
Meeting of A.S. friends held 8th month 19th 1848
Cornelious Shugart – Clerk
Lydia Baldwin – Clerk for the day

Those appointed to inform Hannah Barr of the reception of her offering
report complied with.

Those appointed to inform Rachel Horine formerly Davis the result of
the meeting in her case report complied with. And men friends produced a
testification which was read, approved and signed. Lydia Jackson is appointed
to offer her a copy of her testification and inform her of her right to an appeal
and report to next meeting.

Testification

Rachel Horine (formerly Davis who has had a right of membership
in the Society of A.S. friends has accomplished her marriage
contrary to discipline for which she has been treated with, without
the desired effect. We therefore disown her from being a member
with us. Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly
Meeting of A.S. friends, held 8th Mo 19th 1848.
Cornelious Shugart – Clerk
Lydia Baldwin – Clerk for the day

Those appointed to inform Ruth Pearson the result of the meeting in her case
report complied with and men friends produced a testification which was
read approved and signed. Sarah Shugart and Lydia Baldwin are appointed
to offer her a copy of her testification, inform her of her right to an appeal
and report to next meeting.
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Testification

Ruth Person who has had a right of membership in the Society of
A.S. friends has neglected the attendance of our religious meetings
for which she has been treated with without the desired effect.
We therefore disown her from being a member with us. Signed in
and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends
held 8th month 19th 1848.
Cornelius Shugart – Clerk
Lydia Baldwin – Clerk for the day

Those appointed to assist in correcting and transcribing this meeting’s minutes
report complied with.

Those appointed to write to Springfield Monthly Meeting to inform them
the result of the meeting in Hannah Barr’s case report complied with.

Deer Creek preparative complains of Rachel Thomas for manifesting
disunity with her friends and neglecting the attendance of our religious
meetings. Sarah Shugart and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to visit her on the
occasion and report to next meeting.

The meeting concludes.

19.9 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 9th month 16th 1848

Those appointed to offer Martha Elliot a copy of her testification and inform
her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

Those appointed to offer Rachel Horine a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

The friends appointed to visit Rachel Thomas on account of her deviation
report they visited her and she did [not]1 appear to have any desire to make
satisfaction, after a time of deliberation this and also men’s meeting unite
in testifying against her. Sarah Harris and Sarah Shugart are appointed to
inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

The meeting then adjourned until fifth day at 11 o’clock in order
to suit the Quarterly meeting committee.

Fifth day morning near the time adjourned to friends assembled.
The queries were read in this meeting and answered in writing as directed.

Sarah Harris, Rachel Coppock, Hannah Jackson and Marris Howell are
appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as representatives, return
to next meeting what may thereby be given them in charge with an account
of their attendance.

1Not is part of the regular form, and seems by context to be missing
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Cornelius Shugart and Harriet Coleman inform that they intend marriage
with each other.

Sarah Harris and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to inquire into the young
woman’s clearness of like engagements with others and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

19.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 10th month 21st 1848

Those appointed to inform Rachel Thomas of the judgment of the meeting in
her case report complied with and men friends produced a testification against
her which was read approved and signed. Mary Moorman is appointed to
offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to an appeal and report to
next meeting.

Testification

Rachel Thomas who has had a right of membership in the Society
of A.S. friends has manifested disunity with friends and neglected
the attendance of our religious meetings for which she has been
treated with without the desired effect, we therefore disown her
from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S.
friends held 10th month 21st 1848
Cornelius Shugart – clerk
Lydia Baldwin – clerk for the day

Those appointed for that purpose report they find nothing to hinder Harriet
Coleman from proceeding in marriage with Cornelius Shugart and they
appeared and informed that they continued their intentions of marriage
witheach other, they are therefore left at liberty to accomplish said intentions
according to our rules. Sarah Harris and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to
attend the marriage, see if good order be observed, and report to next meeting.

Received a certificate for Mary Pearson from Newport Monthly Meeting
of A.S. friends dated 8th month 19th 1848.

The representatives report that they all attended and there was not any
thing given them in charge.

The meeting concludes.

19.11 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 11th month 18th 1848

The friend appointed to offer Rachel Thomas a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal reports complied with.
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One of the friends appointed to attend the marriage of Harriet Coleman
with Cornelius Shugart reports that she attended and saw nothing but what
was orderly.

The meeting then concluded.

19.12 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 12th month 17th 1848

Sarah Allen requests to be released from serving this meeting as clerk. Eliza-
beth Morris and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to make a choice of a friend to
serve in that place and report to next meeting.

There being no representatives appointed to attend the quarterly meeting
we forward our business by men friends.

The meeting concluded.



Chapter 20

Women’s meeting 1849

20.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 1st month 20th 1849

Those appointed at last meeting to propose to this the name of a friend
to serve as clerk in the place of Sarah Allen who requests to be released
report not complied with. Elizabeth Morris is continued and July Coggeshall
appointed to attend thereto and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded

20.2 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 2nd month 17th 1849

The friends appointed to propose to this meeting the name of a friend to
serve as clerk proposed Hannah Jackson with which the meeting unites and
appoints her accordingly and Sarah Allen is released at her request.

Received a certificate for Lewis Wooton and family from Elk Monthly
Meeting of A.S. friends dated 1st mo 24th 1849.

Rachel Allen, Elizabeth Morris, July Coggeshall and Mary Ann Davis are
appointed to join a like committee of men friends to take into consideration
the subject of educationas directed by the yearly meeting’s minutes and report
in the 9th month next.

Elizabeth Morris, Sarah Shugart, Mary Harris and Martha Wooton are
appointed to join a like committee of men friends to take into consideration
the subject of free labor and report in the 9th month next.

The meeting concluded.
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20.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 3rd Month 17th 1849

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in writing
as directed. Rachel Allen, Esther Allen, Lydia Jackson and July Coggeshall
are appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as representatives,
return to next meeting what may thereby be given them in charge with an
account of their attendance.

From a concern which she expressed, Martha Wooton is liberated to visit
the families and parts of families composing this monthly meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

20.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women Friends
held 4th Month 21st 1849

The clerk not being present, Harriet Shugart was appointed for the day.
The friends appointed to offer Ruth Pearson a copy of her testification

and informher of her right to an appeal report complied with.
At the request of the yearly meeting committee then adjourned till 5th

day of the 3rd of next month 11 o’clock A.M.

Fifth day morning 5th month 3rd

Friends assembled near the time adjourned to.
Received a certificate for Mahalah Jackson and daughter Lydia Ann from

Cabin Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends dated 4th month 7th 1848
The meeting then concluded.

20.5 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 5th month 19th 1849

Martha Wooton informed this meeting that she had visited the families
and parts of families belonging to this M.M. much to her own peace and
satisfaction which was satisfactory to the meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

20.6 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 5th month 16th 1849

the 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read and answered in writing as directed.
Rebeca Davis is appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as repre-
sentative, return to next meeting what may thereby be given her in charge
with an account of her attendance.

The meeting then concluded.
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20.7 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 7th month 21st 1849

The representative reports that she attended, and there was nothing given in
charge.

The meeting then concluded

20.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 8th month 18th 1849

Bennet B. Coleman and Sarah Shugart inform that they intend marriage with
each other. Rachel Allen and Milly Bogue are appointed to inquire into the
young woman’s clearness of like engagements with others and report to next
meeting.

The meeting then concludes

20.9 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women Friends
held 9th month 15 1849

Bennet B. Coleman and Sarah Shugart Jr. declare that they still continue their
intentions of marriage with each other, and there being nothing to hinder
they are left at liberty to accomplish their marriage according to our rules,
Rachel Allen and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to attend the marriage, see
that good order be observed, and report to next meeting.

The Queries with answers were read and directed to the ensuing Quarterly
Meeting by Martha Wooton, Harriet Shugart, Mary Moorman and Rachel
Allen our representatives who are to return to next meeting what may by
that be given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

Received a certificate for Nancy Harris from Newberry Monthly Meeting
dated 9th month 8th 1849.

Deer Creek Preparative Meeting complains of Phebe Pearson for joining
the Methodist SocietyRachel Coppock and July Coggeshall are appointed to
visit her, and report to next meeting.

Deer Creek Preparative Meeting complains of Esther Allen for joining the
Methodist Society. Martha Wooton and Mary Moorman are appointed to
visit her and report to next meeting.

Deer Creek Preparative Meeting complains of Mary Allen for joining the
Methodist Society Lydia Baldwin and Rachel Allen are appointed to visit her
and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded
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20.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women Friends
held 10th month 20th 1849

The clerk being absent, Harriet Shugart was appointed for the day.
Those appointed to attend the marriage of Sarah Shugart with B.B. Cole-

man not being present the case is differed to next meeting.
The representatives to the quarterly meeting report they all attended

except one, and that there was nothing given them in charge.
Those appointed to visit Phebe Pearson report that they found her not in

a disposition of mind to make satisfaction. This and men’s meeting unites in
testifying against her. Rebeca Davis is appointed to inform her thereof and
report to next meeting.

Those appointed to visit Esther Allen report that they visited her to some
satisfaction. Martha Wooton is continued and July Coggeshall appointed to
visit her again and report when complied with.

Hannah Jackson requests to be released from being clerk, Harriet Shugart,
Rebeca Davis and Mary Moorman are appointed to bring forward the name
of a friend to serve as clerk in her stead and report when complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

20.11 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 11th Month 17th 1849

The clerk not being present, Lydia Baldwin was appointed for the day.
The friend appointed to inform Phebe Pearson the result of the meeting

in her case report complied with and men friends produced a testification
against her which was read approved and signed. Lydia Baldwin is appointed
to offer her a copy thereof and inform her of her right to an appeal and report
to next meeting.

Testification

Phebe Pearson who has had a right of membership in the religious
Society of A.S. friends has been complained of for joining the
Methodist Society for which she has been treated with without
the desired effect. We therefore disown her from being a member
with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer creek Monthly Meeting of A.S.
friends held 11th mo 17th 1849
Cornelius Shugart – Clerk
Lydia Baldwin – Clerk for the day

Those appointed to attend the marriage of Sarah Shugart with Bennet B
Coleman report that they attended and saw nothing but what was orderly.

One of the friends appointed to visit Mary Thomas on account of her
deviation report that she visited her and that she had no desire to make
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satisfaction. After a time of deliberation thereon this and also men’s meeting
unites in testifying against her. Elizabeth Morris is appointed to inform her
thereof and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded

20.12 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 12th month 15th 1849

The clerk not being present Sarah Shugart was appointed for the day.
The friend appointed to offer Phebe Pearson a copy of her testification

and inform her of her right to an appeal reports complied with.
Those appointed to propose the name of a friend for clerk proposed Sarah

Coleman with which the meeting unites and appoints her accordingly and
Hannah Jackson is released at her request.

no person having a prospect of attending the quarterly meeting we have
not appointed any representatives.

The meeting then concluded.



Chapter 21

Woman’s meeting 1850

21.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 1st month 19th 1850

The friends appointed to visit Esther Allen on account of her deviation report
that they visited her and that she had no desire to make satisfaction. After a
time of deliberation thereon this and also men’s meeting unite in testifying
against her. Mary Coggeshall and Elizabeth Morris are appointed to inform
her thereof and report to next meeting.

The friend appointed to inform Mary Thomas the result of the meeting
in her case reports complied with and men friends produced a testification
against her which was read approved and signed. Elizabeth Morris and
Rachel Allen are appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her
right to an appeal and report when complied with.

Testification

Mary Thomas who has had a right of membership in the religious
society of A.S. friends has been complained of for joining another
religious society for which she has been treated with without the
desired effect. We therefore disown her from being a member
with us
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S.
friends held 1st Month 19th 1850
Cornelius Shugart
Sarah Coleman – clerks

The meeting then concluded
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21.2 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 2nd month 15th 1850

Those appointed to inform Esther Allen the judgment of the meeting in her
case report complied with and men friends produced a testification against
her which was read approved and signed. Rebeca Davis is appointed to offer
her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to an appeal and report to next
meeting.

Testification

Esther Allen who has had a right of membership in the society of
A.S. friends has been complained of for joining another religious
society for which she has been treated with without the desired
effect, we therefor disown her from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direct of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S.
friends held 16th of 2nd month 1850
Cornelius Shugart
Sarah Coleman – Clerks

The meeting concludes.

21.3 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 3rd month 16th 1850

Those appointed to offer Mary Thomas a copy of her testification and inform
her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered
in writing as directed. Rachel Allen, Rebeca Davis, Sarah Shugart and
Mary Coggeshall are appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as
representatives, return to next meeting what may there be given them in
charge, with an account of their attendance.

The friend appointed to offer Esther Allen a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal reports complied with.

The meeting concludes.

21.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 4th month 20th 1850

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was not any
thing [given] them in charge.

Lydia Baldwin requests to be released from serving this meeting as
assistant clerk. Elizabeth Morris, Mary Moorman and Sarah Coleman are
appointed to make a choice of a friend to serve in that place and report to
next meeting.
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Received a certificate for Mary Jane Gray from Cabin Creek Monthly
Meeting of A.S. friends dated 2nd month 2nd 1850.

Also one for Lydia Wooton from the same meeting of the same date.
Job Jackson requests his and families rights of membership removed to

Cabin Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends. Rachel Allen and Mary Harris
are appointed to join a like committee of men friends and if no obstruction
appears prepare and produce a certificate to next meeting.

the meeting concludes.

21.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 5th month 18th 1850

Those appointed to propose the name of a friend to serve as assistant clerk
in the place of Lydia Baldwin who requests to be released proposed Mary
Coggeshall but she not being present her appointment is deferred till next
meeting.

Deer Creek preparative meeting proposes that this meeting appoint Rachel
Allen to the station of an overseer.

The friends appointed to prepare a certificate for Job Jackson and family
produced one which was read approved and signed.

The meeting concludes.

21.6 Deer Creek monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 6th month 16th 1850

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in
writing as directed. Martha Wooton, Mary Coggeshall,Anna Coggeshall and
Elizabeth Morris are appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as
representatives, return to next meeting what may by that be given them in
charge with an account of their attendance.

The meeting unites in appointing Mary Coggeshall as assistant clerk.
The meeting concludes.

21.7 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 7th month 20th 1850

Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Rachel Ann Wares (formerly
Vanhorn) for accomplishing her marriage contrary to discipline and for
deviating from plainness of speech. Martha Wooton and Rachel Coppock are
appointed to visit her on the occasion and report when complied with.

The representatives report they all attended and that there was not any
thing given them in charge.
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Rachel Coppock, July Coggeshall and Anna Beeson are appointed to join a
like committee of men friends to attend to the subject of free labor as noticed
on page 6 of the yearly meeting’s minutes and report in 9th month next.

The meeting then concludes.

21.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 8th month 14th 1850

Our esteemed friend Martha Wooton a minister with whom we have unity
laid before this meeting a concern to visit in gospel love Clear Lake Monthly
Meeting and to appoint some meetings there and on the way going and
returning home also in the adjoining neighborhood about home, with which
this meeting unites and leaves her at liberty to pursue her prospects as truth
may open the way.

The meeting then concluded.

21.9 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 9th month 21st 1850

The clerk not being present, Harriet T. Shugart was appointed for the day.
The queries were read in this meeting and answered in writing as di-

rected. Rachel Allen, Ruth Davis, Rachel Coppock, and Mary Coggeshall are
appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as representatives, return
to next meeting what may by that be given them in charge with an account
of their attendance.

The committee appointed on the subject of free labor report that the sum
of 49.77 worth of slave labor goods have been purchased during the past year.

The meeting then concluded

21.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 10th month 19th 1850

The clerk not being present Harriet T. Shugart was appointed for the day.
the representatives report that they all attended and that there was not

anything given them in charge.
By request of the yearly meeting committee appointed to visit the quarterly

meeting the yearly meeting directs that Northern Quarterly Meeting for 12th
Month be held the 1st seventh day in the 10th month next the select meeting
the day before the select preparative to be held at the call of the members of
that body, we therefore appoint Mary Coggeshall and Harriet T. Shugart to
attend the Quarterly meeting as representatives, return to next meeting what
may thereby be given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

Mary Coggeshall was added to the committee appointed to visit Rachel
Ann Wares
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The meeting then concluded

21.11 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 11th month 16th 1850

the clerk not being present Rachel Coppock was appointed for the day.
the representatives report that one of them attended and that there was

not any thing given them in charge.
Deer Creek preparative meeting complains of Mary Ann Resnell (formerly

Davis) for accomplishing her marriage contrary to discipline. Rachel Allen
and Rachel Coppock are appointed to visit her on the occasion and report to
next meeting.

Deer Creek preparative complains of Rachel McCracken for joining with
another society. Rachel Allen and Rachel Coppock are appointed to visit her
on the occasion and report to next meeting.

The committee appointed to visit Rachel Ann Wares report that they
visited her and did not find her in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction
this and also men’s meeting unite in testifying against her. July Coggeshall is
appointed to inform her thereof and report when complied with.

Received a certificate for Lydia Jackson from Cabin Creek Monthly Meeting
of antislavery friends dated 11th month 2nd 1850.

the meeting then concluded

21.12 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 12th month 21st 1850

Received a certificate for Rebeca Macy from Springfield Monthly meeting of
A.S. women friends held 12th month 21st 1850.

The friends appointed to visit Mary Ann Presnell on account of her
deviation report that they visited her and did not find her in a disposition of
mind to make satisfaction but Martha Wooton having a desire to visit her, she
and Lydia Jackson are appointed to attend thereto and report when complied
with.

Those appointed to visit Rachel McCracken on account of her deviation
report not complied with, the same friends are continued to report to next
meeting.

Our esteemed friend Martha Wooton returned to this meeting a copy of
a minute obtained in 8th month last to perform a religious visit to Clear
Lake Monthly Meeting and to appoint some meetings among friends and
others with an account that she has performed the visit much to the peace of
her own mind, and produced a copy of a minute from Clear Lake monthly
meeting dated 12th month 7th 18511 expressive of her gospel labors amongst
them which was satisfactory to this meeting.

1Yes, the minutes say 1851, 3 weeks short of a year after this meeting
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The meeting then concluded.



Chapter 22

Women’s meeting 1851

22.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S women friends
held 1st month 18th 1851

The friend appointed to inform Rachel Ann Wares the judgment of the
meetingin her case reports complied with and men friends produced a
testification against her which was read approved and signed. Sarah Coleman
is appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to an appeal
and report to next meeting.

Testification

Rachel Ann Wares (formerly Vanhorn) who has had a right in the
Society of A.S. friends has been complained against for accom-
plishing her marriage contrary to discipline and deviating from
plainness of speech, for which she has been treated with without
the desired effect. We therefore disown her from being a member
with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S.
friends held 1st month 18th 1851.

The friends appointed to visit Rachel McCracken on account of her deviation
report that they visited her and did not find her in a disposition of mind
to make satisfaction this and also men’s meeting unite in testifying against
her. July Coggeshall is appointed to inform her thereof and report to next
meeting.

The meeting then concluded

22.2 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 2nd month 15th 1851

The friend appointed to offer Rachel Ann wares a copy of her testificationand
inform her of her right to an appeal reports complied with.
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The friend appointed to inform Rachel McCracken the judgment of the
meeting in her case reports complied with and men friends produced a
testification against her which was read approved and signed. Martha Wooton
is appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to an appeal,
and report to next meeting.

Testification

Rachel McCracken who has had a right of membership in the
Society of A.S. friends has been complained of for joining another
religious society for which she had been treated with without the
desired effect. We therefore disown her from being a member
with us.
Signed in and direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S.
friends held 2nd month 15th 1851
Elias Colman
Sarah Coleman – Clerks

The committee appointed to visit Mary Ann Presnia on account of her
deviation reports that they visited her and did not find her in a disposition
of mind to make satisfaction. This and also men’s meeting unite in testifying
against her. July Coggeshall is appointed to inform her thereof and report to
next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

22.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 3rd month 15th 1851

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in writing
as directed. Mary Coggeshall, Rebeca Davis, Lydia Jackson and Mary Harris
are appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as representatives,
return to next meeting what may thereby be given them in charge with an
account of their attendance.

The friend appointed to offer Rachel McCracken a copy of her testification
and inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

The friend appointed to inform Mary Ann Presnell the result of the
meeting in her case reports complied with and men friends produced a
testification against her which was read approved and signed. Lydia Jackson
is appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to an appeal
and report to next meeting.

Testification

Mary Ann Presnell who has had a right in the society of A.S.
friends has accomplished her marriage contrary to discipline for
which she has been treated with, without the desired effect. We
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therefore disown her from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S.
friends held 3rd month 15th 1851.
Elias Coleman
Sarah Coleman – Clerks

The meeting concluded.

22.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 4th month 19th 1851

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was not
anything given them in charge.

Deer Creek Preparative meeting complains of Abagail Coat (formerly
Shugart) for accomplishing her marriage contrary to discipline. July Cogge-
shall and Rachel Coppock are appointed to visit her on account of her
deviation and report to next meeting.

The friend appointed to offer Mary Ann Presnell a copy of her testification
and inform her of her right to an appeal reports complied with.

Monthly Meetings are directed to attend to the subject of free
labor as direct on page 5th of the yearly meeting minutes and
report to this meeting in the 9th month next

Taken from the minutes of Northern Quarterly of A.S.F. held 3rd month 22th
1851.
John Allen – Clerk

The subject of free produce as noticed in the foregoing extract claiming
our attention the meeting unites in appointing Martha Wooton and Lydia
Baldwin to unite with a like committee of men friends to attend to the subject
as directed and report in 9th month next.

The meeting then concluded.

22.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends held 5th
month 17th 1851

Rachel Allen, Sarah Harris, and Harriet Shugart are appointed to propose
to next meeting the name of a friend to serve as clerk in the place of Sarah
Coleman who requests to be released.

The friends appointed to visit Abagail Coat the result of the meeting in
her case report not complied with. The same friends are continued to report
to next meeting.

The meeting Then Concluded
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22.6 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 6th month 21st 1851

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and were answered
in writing as directed. Martha Wooton, Rachel Allenand Mary Harris are
appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as representatives, return
to next meeting what may thereby be given them in charge with an account
of their attendance.

22.7 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women held 7th
month 19th 1851

The representatives report that they all attended and that there was not
anything given them in charge.

The friends appointed to inform Abagail Coat the result of the meeting in
her case report not complied with. They are released and Rachel Coppock and
Lydia Baldwin are appointed to attend thereto and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

22.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 8th month 16th 1851

The friends appointed to inform Abagail coat the result of the meeting in her
case report complied with and men friends produced a testification against
her which was read approved and signed. Sally Coleman is appointed to
offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to an appeal and report to
next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

22.9 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 9th month 20th 1851

the queries were read in this meeting and answered in writing as directed.
Martha Wooton, Sarah Shugart, Mary Harris and Lydia Jackson are ap-
pointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as representatives, return
to next meeting what may be given them in charge with an account of their
attendance.

The friend appointed to offer Abagail Coat a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal reports complied with.

William Morris requests a certificate for himself and family to Clear Lake
M.M. of A.S. friends. Harriet Shugart and Lydia Jackson are appointed to
join a like committee of men friends to prepare and produce one to next
meeting if no obstruction appears.
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the committee appointed in 4th month last on the subject of free labor
reports that 49.12 have been paid out the past year for slave grown production.

Deer Creek Preparative complains of Hannah Jackson for neglecting the
attendance of our religious meetings, for joining another society, and for being
out of unity with friends. Martha Wooton and Sally Coleman are appointed
to visit her on account of her deviation and report when complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

22.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 10th month 18th 1851

The representatives report that they attended and that there was nothing
given them in charge.

The friends appointed to prepare a certificate of removal for William
Morris and family produced one which was read approved and signed.

The meeting then concluded

22.11 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 11th month 15th 1851

Mary Harris was added to the committee appointed to visit Hannah Jackson
The meeting then concluded.

22.12 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 12th month 20th 1851

Two of the friends appointed to visit Hannah Jackson report they had attended
to their appointment and did not find her in a disposition of mind to make
satisfaction. This and also men’s meeting unite in testifying against her, Mary
Moorman is appointed to inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

Martha Wooton and Rachel Coppock are appointed to attend the ensuing
quarterly meeting as representatives, return to next meeting what may thereby
be given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

The meeting then concluded.



Chapter 23

Women’s meeting 1852

23.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 1st month 17th 1852

The representatives report that they attended and there was not anything
given them in charge.

The friend appointed to inform Hannah Jackson the result of the meeting
in her case reports complied with and men friends produced a testification
against her which was read approved and signed, Harriet Shugart and Mary
Harris are appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to
an appeal and report to next meeting.

Received a certificate for Mary Ann and Sarah Jane Jones from Duck Creek
M.M of A.S. friends dated 12th month 13th 1851.

The meeting then concluded.

23.2 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 2nd month 21st 1852

The friends appointed to offer Hannah Jackson a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

23.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 3rd month 20th 1852

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in
writing as directed. Rachel Coppock, Sally Coleman, HarrietShugart and
Sarah Jane Jones are appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as
representatives, return to next meeting what may by that be given them in
charge with an account of their attendance.
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Deer Creek Preparative Meeting complains of Anna Jay (formerly Cogge-
shall) for accomplishing her marriage contrary to discipline. Rachel Coppock
and Sally Coleman are appointed to visit her on account of her deviation and
report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded

23.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 4th month 17th 1852

The representatives report that they all attended and there was not anything
given in charge.

The friends appointed to visit Anna Jay on account of her deviation report
that they have attended to the appointment and did not find her in a situation
of mind to make satisfaction. After a time of deliberation thereon this and
also men’s meeting unite in testifying against her. Martha Wooton and Sally
Coleman are appointed to inform her thereof and report when complied.

The meeting then concluded.

23.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 5th month 15th 1852

Mary Moorman and Mary Harris are appointed to propose the name of a
friend for clerk and one for assistant in the room of Harriet Sugart and Mary
Jay who requests to be released and report when complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

23.6 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 6th month 19th 1852

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in
writing as directed. Mary A. Jones, Rachel Coppock and Mary Harris are
appointed to attend our ensuing quarterly meeting as representatives and
return to next meeting what may by that be given them in charge with an
account of their attendance.

The Friends appointed to bring forward the name of a friend for clerk
and one for assistant proposed Lydia Baldwin for clerk and Milly Bogue for
assistant with whom this meeting unites and appoints them to that service.

The meeting then concluded.

23.7 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 7th month 17th 1852

The representatives report that they all attended except one and there was
nothing given them in charge.
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The friends appointed to inform Anna Jay the result of the meeting in
her case report complied with and men friends produced the following
testification which was read approved and signed. Rachel Allen and Mary
Moorman is appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to
an appeal and report to next meeting.

Testification

Anna Jay (formerly Coggeshall) who has had a right of member-
ship in the religious society of A.S. friends has accomplished her
marriage contrary to discipline for which she has been treated
with without the desired effect. We therefor disown her from
being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S.
Friends held 7th month 19th 1852
Elias Coleman
Lydia Baldwin – clerks

Our esteemed friend Martha Wooton returned to this meeting a copy of a
minute obtained 5th month last to visit in gospel love Duck Creek Quarterly
Meeting and the meetings constituting the same as far as truth opens the way;
and to appoint some meetings amongst friends and others with an account
that she had performed the visit much to the peace of her own mind and
produced a copy of a minute from Duck Creek Quarterly Meeting of A.S.
Friends dated 6th month 19th 1852; expressive of her gospel labor of love
amongst them as being truly acceptable and edifying which was satisfactory
to this meeting.

Our beloved friend Rachel Allen returned to this meeting a copy of a
minute obtained in the 5th month last to accompany our aforesaid friend
Martha Wooton on her visit with an account that she had accompanied our
friend Martha Wooton through the course of her visit to the peace of her own
mind and produced a copy of a minute from Duck Creek Quarterly meeting
of A.S. friends dated 6th month 19th 1852 expressive of her company being
satisfactory which was satisfactory to this meeting.

An extract was received and read from our last yearly Meeting which was
united with.

The meeting then concluded.

23.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 8th month 21st 1852

James Allen and Martha Wooton inform this meeting that they intend marriage
with each other. Rachel Coppock and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to inquire
into the woman’s clearness of similar engagements with others and report to
next meeting.
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23.9 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 9th month 18th 1852

James Allen and Martha Wooton appeared in this meeting and declared that
they continued their intentions of marriage with each other. Those appointed
report they find nothing to hinder and they are left at liberty to accomplish
their marriage according to our rules.

[ — names missing — ] are appointed to attend the marriage, see if good
order be observed and report to next meeting.

The queries were all read in this meeting and answered in writing as
directed from which a general answer is comprised and directed to be
forwarded to the ensuing quarterly meeting by Rachel Coppock, Sarah Jane
Jones and Harriet T. Shugart who are appointed to attend the service thereof
and return to next meeting what may by that be given them in charge with
an account of their attendance.

This meeting unites in appointing Martha Wooton, Lydia Baldwin and
Mary Moorman to join a like committee of men friends to consider the
propriety of a change in Overseers and report when complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

23.10 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 10th month 16th 1852

One of the Friends appointed to attend the marriage of Martha Wooton and
James Allen reports she attended and it was orderly accomplished.

The representatives report that two of them attended the quarterly meeting
and there was nothing given them in charge.

Received a certificate for Hannah Jones from Newport Monthly meeting
dated 7th month 17th 1852

The meeting then concluded.

23.11 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women Friends
held 11th month 20th 1852

The friends appointed in the 9th month last to consider the propriety of a
change of overseers report that they have attended thereto and believe it
right to continue Rachel Allen and appoint Hannah Jones to that station in
the place of Mary Harris with which the meeting unites and appoints them
accordingly.

The meeting then concluded.
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23.12 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 12th month 18th 1852

Martha Allen and Hannah Jones are appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly
meeting as representatives, return to next meeting what may thereby be given
them in charge with an account of their attendance.

Our esteemed friend Martha Allen returned to this meeting a copy of a
minute obtained some time past to visit in gospel love Cabin Creek Salem and
Newport quarterly meetings with an account that she has attended thereto
as far as truth opened the way much to the peace of her own mind and
produced a copy of a minute from Cabin Creek Quarterly meeting dated
11th month 20th 1852 expressive of her gospel labors of love as having been
a comfort and strength to them and the company and labor of her husband
as being also satisfactory. Also one from Salem Quarterly meeting dated 11th
month 23rd 1852 expressive of her company and gospel labor as having been
satisfactory and edifying. Also one from Newport Quarterly Meeting dated
11th month 27th 1852 expressive of her company and gospel labors amongst
them as being satisfactory and strengthening to them all of which account
was satisfactory to this meeting.

Received information from Deer Creek Select preparative meeting re-
questing that the time of holding said meeting be changed so as to be held
preceding the monthly meeting next before the quarterly meeting which
being considered was united with and the change made accordingly.

The meeting then concluded.



Chapter 24

Women’s meeting 1853

24.1 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 1st month 15th 1853

The meeting then concluded

24.2 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 2nd month 19th 1853

There is a complaint against Ruth Jay (formerly Davis) for accomplishing
her marriage contrary to discipline. Rachel Coppock and Lydia Jackson are
appointed to visit her on the occasion and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

24.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 3rd month 19th 1853

One of the representatives appointed to attend the quarterly meeting in the
12th month last reports she attended and there was nothing given in charge.

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in
writing as directed. Rachel Coppock and Abigail Wright are appointed our
representatives to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting and return to next
meeting what may thereby be given them in charge with an account of their
attendance.

One of the friends appointed to visit Ruth Jay for her deviation reports she
visited her and did not find her in a disposition of mind to make satisfaction.
After a time of deliberation thereon the meeting unites in testifying against
her with which men friends concur. Sarah Shugart and Sarah Jane Jones are
appointed to inform her thereof and report to next meeting.

The meeting then concluded.
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24.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 4th month 16th 1853

Received a certificate for Gilphia Whitson from Newport Monthly Meeting of
A.S. friends dated 3rd month 18th 1853

The representatives report that they all attended and there was nothing
given in charge.

One of the friends appointed to inform Ruth Jay of the action of the
meeting in her case report complied with and men friends produced the
following testification which was read approved and signed Rachel Allen is
appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of her right to an appeal
when complied with.

Ruth Jay (formerly Davis) who has had a right in the religious
society of A.S. friends has accomplished her marriage contrary to
discipline for which she has been treated with without the desired
effect. We therefore disown her from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S.
friends held 4th month 16th 1853
Elias Coleman
Lydia Baldwin – clerks

Lydia Baldwin requests to be released from serving this meeting as clerk.
Mary Harris and Hannah Jones are appointed to bring forward the name of
a suitable friend to serve in her stead and report when complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

24.5 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends held 5th
month 21st 1853

The meeting then concluded.

24.6 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. friends held 6th
month 18th 1853

Lewis Mann and Sarah Jane Jones informed this meeting in writing that
they intend marriage with each other. Rachel Allen and Mary Moorman are
appointed to inquire into the young woman’s clearness of like engagements
with others and report to next meeting.

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in
writing as directed. Hannah Jones, Elizabeth Allen and Lydia Baldwin are
appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as representatives, return
to next meeting what may by that be given them in charge with an account
of their attendance.
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The friends appointed to bring forward the name of a friend to serve this
meeting as clerk proposes the name of Harriet T. Shugart with which the
meeting unites and appoints her accordingly.

Deer Creek Preparative meeting complains of Mary Jay (formerly Cogge-
shall) for accomplishing her marriage contrary to discipline. Lydia Jackson
and Lydia Baldwin are appointed to visit her on account thereof and report
when complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

24.7 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 7th month 16th 1853

Those appointed for that purpose report they find nothing to hinder Sarah
Jane Jones from proceeding in marriage with Lewis Mann and they appeared
in this meeting and declared they continue their intention of marriage with
each other, they are therefore left at liberty to accomplish their marriage
according to our rules. Rachel Allen and Mary Moorman are appointed to
attend said marriage see that good order be observed and report to next
meeting.

The representatives report that all attended and there was nothing given
them in charge.

The friends appointed to visit Mary Jay on account of her deviation report
that they visited her and did not find her in a disposition of mind to make
satisfaction. This and also men’s meeting unite in testifying against her.
Martha Allen and Rachel Coppock are appointed to inform her thereof and
report to next meeting.

The following named friends are appointed to join a like committee of
men friends to visit the families constituting this monthly meeting as far as
truth opens the way and labor for the removal of the various deficiencies
existing amongst us, also to attend to the subject of free labor as directed on
page 6th of the yearly meeting minutes and report in 9th month next (to wit)
Martha Allen, Lydia Baldwin, Hannah Jones and Rachel Coppock

Martha Allen a minister with whom we have unity expressed in this
meeting a desire to appoint a meeting at Manchester on Eel River, one at
Kokomo, and various others at different places less distant with which the
meeting unites and leaves her at liberty to attend thereto as truth may direct.

The meeting then concluded.

24.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 8th month 20th 1853

The friends appointed to attend the marriage of Sara Jane Jones with Lewis
Mann report they attended and saw nothing disorderly.

The friends appointed to inform Mary Jay the result of the meeting in
her case report complied with and men friends produced the following
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testification against her which was read approved and signed. Sally Coleman
and Sarah Shugart are appointed to offer her a copy thereof, inform her of
her right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

Mary Jay (formerly Coggeshall) who has had a right of membership
in the Society of A.S. friends has accomplished her marriage
contrary to discipline for which she has been treated without the
desired effect. We therefore disown her from being a member
with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S.
friends held 8th month 20th 1853
Elias Coleman
Harriet T. Shugart – Clerks

Lydia Baldwin, Harriet T. Shugart and Rachel Coppock are appointed to next
meeting, the name of a friend to serve this meeting as assistant in the place
of Amelia Bogue who requests to be released.

The meeting then concluded.

24.9 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 9th month 17th 1853

The queries were all read in this meeting and answered in writing as directed.
Abigail Wright, Hannah Jones and Sarah Shugart are appointed to attend the
ensuing quarterly meeting as representatives, return to next meeting what
may by that be given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

The friends appointed to offer Mary Jay a copy of her testification and
inform her of her right to an appeal report complied with.

the committee appointed in the 7th month last to visit the families consti-
tuting this monthly meeting and to attend to the subject of free labor report
that they have visited all the families and labored as ability was offered to a
degree of satisfaction to their own minds and believe to the comfort of the
members. Also find that the amount of unselected goods consumed by us as
reported to be 77 dollars and 27 cents.

The friends appointed to propose the name of a friend to serve this
meeting as assistant clerk proposes the name of Hannah Jones with which
this meeting unites and appoints her accordingly.

There is a complaint against Mary Ann Mann (formerly Jones) for ac-
complishing her marriage contrary to discipline. Marthy Allen1 and Rachel
Coppock are appointed to visit her on the occasion and report when complied
with.

The meeting then concluded
1The text says Mar thy – I think the writer was deciding between Mary and Martha
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24.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 10th month 15th 1853

The representatives report that they all attended and there was not anything
given them in charge.

One of the friends appointed to visit Mary Ann Mann on account of her
deviation report that she visited her to good satisfaction and she produced
an offering which was read and received. Rachel Allen and Hannah Jones
are appointed to inform her thereof and report when complied with.

Offering

To Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends to be held 10th
month 15th 1853:
Dear Friends, whereas I have so far deviated as to accomplish my
marriage contrary to friends rules for which breach of order I am
sorry and wish friends to pass it by and continue me as a member
so far as my future conduct renders me worthy
Mary Ann Mann

The meeting then concluded.

24.11 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 11th month 19th 1853

The clerk absent Hannah Jones was appointed for the day.
The select preparative meeting proposes and this meeting appoints Rachel

Allen to the station of elder.
The friends appointed at last meeting to inform Mary Ann Mann of the

reception of her offering report attended to.
The friends appointed to offer Ruth Jay a copy of her testification reports

complied with.
Martha Allen returned to this meeting a minute obtained in 7th month last

with the information that she had performed the visit much to her satisfaction
and peace of mind which is satisfactory to this meeting.

the meeting then concluded.

24.12 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 12th month 17th 1853

Martha Allen and Rachel Coppock are appointed to attend the ensuing
Quarterly meeting as representatives, return to next meeting what may by
that be given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

Received a certificate for Elizabeth Wright and daughter Hannah Catharine
from Duck Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. Friends dated 9th month 1853
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Martha Allen and Rachel Coppock are appointed to join a like committee
of men friends to visit Moses Wright and family, inform them that a certificate
has been received for them and report when complied with.

The meeting then concluded.
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Women’s meeting 1854

25.1 Deer Creek monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 1st month 21st 1854

The representatives report that they all attended and there was not anything
given them in charge.

The committee appointed at last meeting to visit Moses Wright and family
and inform them that a certificate of their right of membership had been
received report that they have attended thereto to satisfaction.

The meeting then concluded.

25.2 Deer Creek monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 2nd month 18th 1854

Mary Ann Mann requests her right of membership removed to Newberry
Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends. Sarah Shugart and Julia Coggeshall are ap-
pointed to prepare and produce a certificate to next meeting if no obstruction
appears.

Our esteemed friend Martha Allen a minister with whom we have unity
laid before this meeting a concern that had for some time been upon her
mind to appoint some meetings in and about Mexico and Fort Wayne Indiana
and some in Ohio and on her way going and returning wherever her lot may
be cast under divine truth. After a time of deliberation thereon she was left
at liberty to pursue her prospects as far as truth may open the way.

Rachel Coppock and Martha Allen are appointed to join a like committee
of men friends to attend to the subject of free labor as heretofore directed by
the Yearly Meeting and report in 9th month next.

The meeting then concluded.
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25.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 3rd month 18th 1854

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in writing
as directed. Rachel Allen, Mary Moorman, Hannah Jones and Mary Harris
are appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as representatives,
return to next meeting what may be by that given them in charge with an
account of their attendance.

The friends appointed to prepare a certificate of removal for Mary Ann
Mann produced one which was read approved and signed.

25.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 4th month 15th 1854

The representatives report that they all attended and there was not anything
given them in charge.

Received a certificate for Phebe Whitson from Newport Monthly meeting
of A.S. friends dated 3rd month 18th 1854

The meeting then concluded

25.5 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 5th month 20th 1854

Harriet T. Shugart requests to be released from serving this meeting as clerk.
Rachel Coppock and Rachel Allen are appointed to make choice of a friend
to serve in her room and report when complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

25.6 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 6th month 11th 1854

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in writing
as directed which being agreed upon were directed to be forwarded to the
quarterly meeting by Rachel Coppock and Marthy Allen our representatives
to attend the service thereof to return to next meeting what may by that be
given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

The meeting then concluded.

25.7 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 7th month 15th 1854

The representatives report that they attended and there was not anything
given them in charge.

The meeting then concluded.
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25.8 Deer Creek monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 8th month 19th 1854

The meeting then concluded.

25.9 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S women friends
held 9th month 16th 1854

The queries were read in this meeting with written answers. There to which
being united with were directed to be forwarded to our ensuing quarterly
meeting by Rachel Coppock, Rebeca Whitson Anna Beason and Sally Coleman
our representatives to attend the service thereof and return to next meeting
what may by that be given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

The committee appointed in the 2nd month last on the subject of free
labor report some attention and find goods purchased by our members not
known to be of free production to the amount of $62.62

The meeting then concluded.

25.10 Deer creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 10th month 21st 1854

The representatives report that they all attended and there was not anything
given them in charge.

The friends appointed in the 5th month last to make choice of a friend
to serve this meeting as clerk proposes Ann Jones with which the meeting
unites and appoints her accordingly.

The meeting then concluded.

25.11 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 11th month 18th 1854

The meeting then concluded

25.12 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 12th month 16th 1854

The first second and ninth queries were read in this meeting and answered
in writing as directed which are directed to be forwarded to our ensuing
quarterly meeting by Rachel Coppock and Martha Allen our representatives
to attend the service thereof and report to next meeting with an account of
their attendance.

The meeting then concluded.
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Women’s meeting 1855

26.1 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. Women friends
held 1st month 20th 1855

There is a complaint against Nancy Harris for neglecting the attendance of
our religious meetings. Lydia Baldwin and Martha Allen are appointed to
visit her on the occasion and report to next meeting.

The representatives report that they attended and there was not anything
given them in charge.

Mary Harris, Martha Allen, Rachel Allen, Lydia Baldwin and Julia Cogge-
shall are appointed to join a like committee of men friends to visit the aged
and inform members and those that live remote from meeting and report
when complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

26.2 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 2nd month 17th 1855

Those appointed to visit Nancy Harris on account of her deviation report
that they have had an opportunity with her that they did not find her in
a disposition of mind to make satisfaction. The meeting therefore unites
in testifying against her with which men friends concur. Rachel Allen and
Hannah Coggeshall are appointed to inform her thereof and report to next
meeting.

The meeting then concluded.

26.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 3rd month 17th 1855

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered in writing
as directed. Sarah Shugart, Rachel Allen, Harriet Shugart and Martha Allen
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are appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting as representatives,
return to next meeting what may be given them in charge with an account of
their attendance.

Those appointed to inform Nancy Harris of the action of the meeting
in her case report not complied with. They are continued to report to next
meeting.

The meeting then concluded

26.4 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 4th month 21st 1855

The committee appointed to visit the aged and inform members and those
that live remote from meeting report that they have attended thereto to pretty
good satisfaction.

The representatives report that they attended and there was nothing given
them in charge.

The friends continued at last meeting to inform Nancy Harris the result of
the meeting in her case report complied with and men friends produced the
following testification which was read approved and signed. Lydia Baldwin
and Sarah Shugart are appointed to offer her a copy thereof and inform her
of her right to an appeal and report to next meeting.

Nancy Harris who has had a right in the religious society of A.S.
friends has neglected the attendance of said meetings for which
she has been treated with without the desired effect. We therefore
disown her from being a member with us.
Signed in and by direction of Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S.
friends held 4th month 2st 1855
Elias Coleman
Ann Jones – Clerks

At the request of Clear Lake Monthly Meeting this meeting appoints
Lydia Baldwin and Rachel Allen to visit Lydia Thomas for accomplishing her
marriage contrary to discipline and for joining another society and report to
next meeting.

Martha Allen, Rachel Allen, and Lydia Jackson are appointed to the subject
of free labor as therefore directed by the yearly Meeting and report to 9th
month next.

The meeting then concluded.

26.5 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 5th month 19th 1855

The friend appointed to offer Nancy Harris a copy of her testification and
inform her right to an appeal report complied with.
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The friends appointed to visit Lydia Thomas report that they have attended
thereto and did not find her in a situation of mind to make satisfaction the
meeting therefore comes to the judgment to testify against her. Rachel Allen
is appointed to write to Clear Lake Monthly Meeting informing them thereof
and report when complied with.

John Moorman requests his and families rights of membership removed to
Salem Monthly Meeting of A.S. friends Iowa.Rachel Allen and Rebeca Whitson
are appointed in conjunction with men friends to prepare and produce a
certificate to next meeting if no obstruction appears.

The meeting then concluded.

26.6 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 6th month 16th 1855

The friends appointed to prepare a certificate for John Moorman and family
report complied with.

The friend appointed to write to Clear Lake monthly meeting in Lydia
Thomas’s case reports attended to.

The 1st 2nd and 9th queries were read in this meeting and answered
in writing as directed. Rebeca Whitson, Rachel Allen, Rachel Coppock and
Zilphia Whitson are appointed to attend the ensuing quarterly meeting
and return what may by that be given in charge with an account of their
attendance.

Lydia Baldwin is appointed to assist the clerk in correcting and transcribing
the minutes of this meeting and report when complied with.

The meeting then concluded.

26.7 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 7th month 21st 1855

The representatives report that they all attended and there was nothing given
them in charge.

The meeting then concluded

26.8 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S women friends
held 8th month 18th 1855

Our Esteemed friend Martha Allen a minister with whom we have unity
laid before this meeting a concern which had for some time rested on her
mind to visit in gospel love the meetings constituting Indiana Yearly meeting
of A.S. friends and some of the families thereof as way may open. Also to
appoint meetings on her way going and returning on her visit with which
the meeting unites and leaves her at liberty to pursue her prospect as far as
truth may direct.
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The meeting then concluded.

26.9 Deer Creek monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 9th month 15th 1855

The queries were all read in this meeting and answered in writing as directed
Lydia Jackson, Ann Jones, Rachel Coppock and Hannah Jones are appointed
as representatives to the ensuing quarterly meeting and return what may by
that be given them in charge with an account of their attendance.

The committee appointed to join a like committee of men friends on the
subject of free labor report that it has been partially attended to.

The friend appointed in the 5th month last to write to Clear Lake Monthly
meeting in Lydia Thomas’s case reports complied with and we received a
communication from that meeting requesting this meeting to offer her a copy
of her testification enclosed in said communication from Clear Lake Monthly
Meeting of A.S. friends held 8th month 2nd 1855

Benjamin Malsby
Jemima Bales

Therefore we appoint Rachel Coppock and Ann Jones to offer her a copy
thereof and inform her of her right to an appeal.

The meeting then concluded

26.10 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 10th month 20th 1855

The meeting then concluded.

26.11 Deer Creek Monthly meeting of A.S. women friends
held 11th month 17th 1855

The meeting then concluded

26.12 Deer Creek Month. . . 12th month 15th 18. . .
1 . . . T Shugart was appo. . .

. . . tatives to appoint we. . .

1This page is ripped
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Women’s meeting 1856

27.1 Deer Creek Monthly Meet. . . held 1st month 19th 1856
1 The clerk no. . . Mary Coleman is appointed for the da. . .

The meeting then. . .

27.2 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 2nd month 16th 1856

Rachel Allen and Rachel Coppock are appointed to join a like committee of
men friends to attend to the subject of free labor as therefore directed by the
yearly meeting and report in the 9th month next.

The meeting then concluded.

27.3 Deer Creek Monthly Meeting of A.S. women friends
held 3rd month 15th 1856

[What follows is unreadable, with the exception of some signatures.]
David Harris – Correspondent

Elwood Davis
Hannah Bond – Clerks

[last page] The last page has the signatures of Harriet Shugart, various
scribbles, some doodling, and the date 1871.

1Page with 1st month is ripped
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